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ST. PAUL m — The Senate
Finance C o mm i t tee recom-
mended for passage Thursday
a bill that restores the $6.6 mil-
lion school aid cut ordered last
(all by Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
The committee approved the
bill, authored by Sen. Robert
Dunlap of Rochester, after some
sprightly discussion. The bill al-
so has a provision that in the
future the commissioner of ad-
ministration shall have no pow-
er to cut school aid payments
set by the legislature.
Stephen Quigley, commission-
er of education, said the state
will have to find more than $36
million in the next month to
make a payment now due and
pay the $6.6 million the bill seeks
to restore. This means, also, the
state will have to collect some
$50 million in income taxes in
tbe next six months, Quigley
said.
He also pointed out tbat ii
there is a $30 million deficit in
the income tax school fund on
June 30 and it has not been re-
paid by the end of the year, the
state auditor, state treasurer
and governor will have to make
a tax levy on property.
Bat there was rebuttal from
Holland Hatfield, state tax com-
missioner, who estimated that
collections this year will have to
total $34.8 million more than last
year, and that collections this
year are $15 million ahead of
last year's pace.
Two bills were given final
passage in the House and sent
to the governor. One would ex-
tend the life of nonprofit corpo-
rations, and the second changes
the dates of court terms iii Kitt-
son and Marshall counties.
The House voted itself a cost'
ff-living expense raise in addi-
tion j to legislators' salaries.
Those legislators from out-state
living away from home will get
$21 a day, and Twin Cities leg-
islators $14 more. In the last
term, the cost-of-living raises
were $16 and $12.
Tbe General Legislation Com-
mittee of the House announced
it will begin hearings Feb. 11
on the controversial daylight
time bill. Chairman Dwight
Swanstrom of Duluth set the
hearing on the bill that would
extend fast time' from three to
five months. The committee
also has before it a bill that
would eliminate daylight savings
time in the state.
Among new bills was one
that would ban pictures of per-
sons smoking or handling cigar-
ettes in advertising, and another
that would bring wrestling under
control of the State Athletic
Commission, levy a 5 per cent
tax on theater televising of box-
ing matches, and designate
nine Minnesota rivers as official
canoe routes.
Swift Congressional Action
On Succession Law Seen
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fast
congressional action appears
certain on a constitutional
amendment urged by President
Johnson to deal with the prob-
lems of presidential disability
and vice-presidential vacancies.
A Senate Judiciary subcom-
mittee had scheduled a hearing
on it for today even before
Johnson's special message was
sent to the Capitol late Thurs-
day. And the House Judiciary
Committee has arranged for
hearings starting Feb. 9.
The proposed amendment was
introduced in the Senate early
this month by Sen. Birch Bayh,
D-Ind., with 75 other senators as
cosigners. And in the House it is
being sponsored by the chair-
man and top GOP member of
the Judiciary .Committee.
One part provides that if a
vacancy occurs in the office of
vice president it shall be filled
by presidential appointment
subject to the approval of a ma-
jority in both the Senate and the
House.
The other part of the proposed
amendment establishes proce-
dures under which the vice
president would take over as
acting president in case the
president is unable to discharge
the duties of his office.
The Senate approved the
amendment by av 65-0 vote last
Sept. 29, but no action was tak-
en by the House before Con-
gress adjourned.
Johnson told Congress is was
astonishing that since the adop-
tion of the Constitution in 1789
"we have neither perfected the
provisions for orderly continuity
in the executive direction of our
system nor, as yet, paid the
price our continuing inaction so
clearly invites and so recklessly
risks."
The President also called for
another constitutional amend-
ment to wipe out what he
termed the ever present possi-
bility that presidential electors
"may substitute their own will
for the will of thê  people."In presidential elections
Americans cast their votes for
electors who are free legally to
vote for someone other than the
candidate they were chosen to
vote for. This has happened in
some instances,
Massive Cold Wave
Grips Much of U.S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A massive cold wave enve-
loped much of the nation today,
sending the temperature to zero
or below in at least 27 states.
Snow, rain and flooding plagued
some sections.
Bitter cold arctic air swept
out of the North into the nation's
midsection. Cold wave warnings
stretched from the mid-Missis-
sippi Valley to the northern Ap-
palachians.
The temperature at Interna-
tional Falls dropped to 30 below
zero a little warmer than the 38
below Thursday at Ely, also in
northern Minnesota.
The mercury hit 3 below In
Chicago early today with lower
readings in the suburbs."A 2-inch snow fell in the St.
Louis area, causing at least two
deaths. The temperature in Mis-
souri ranged from —5 to 20.
In Iowa the mercury failed to
get above zero Thursday in
some sections. Central Ken-
tucky registered an 8-degree
temperature after a 2-inch
snowfall. An inch of snow fell in
Cleveland.
The temperature fell far be-
low zero in parts of New Eng-
land, swept by gusty north-
westerly winds.
Snow squalls struck western
New York State,
A fast-moving storm dumped
up to 4 inches of snow in West
Virginia.
The cold** moved into the
Southland, where temperatures
fell into the teens in Arkansas.
The Northwest was hit by
more' rain, aggravating the
flooding situation in Washington
and Oregon. Snow fell again in
the Rocky Mountains,
Rivers surged  ̂over their





An earth slide thundered onto
Mapleton, a community of 800
west of Eugene. No injures
were reported.
A flooding creek north of Al-
bany washed out the main line
of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road.
Nine inches of rain fell in To-
ledo, Ore., in a 42-hour period
and 6 inches hit Blodgett on the
coast.
The Weather Bureau said the
Snoqualmie River was expected
to rise to about 55 feet at Carna-
tion , Wash., today — two feet
above flood stage.
A power failure struck a five-
state Midwestern area Thurs-
day, putting thousands of homes
out of heat , water and lights for
a short period.
Equipment trouble at a sub-
station in Fort Randall , S.D.,
affected most of South Dakota ,
Iowa and Nebraska for about an
hour. A related power failure





Colo. (AP) r- A five-man com-
mittee picked by Secretary of
the Air Force Eugene M. Zuck-
ert will review all policies of the
Air Force Academy in the wake
of a classroom cheating scandal
that caused 65 cadet resigna-
tions.
More resignations are expect-
ed as investigators continue
questioning cadets — perhaps
as many as 700. Under the acad-
emy's honor code any cadet who
knew about the cheating and did
not report it is subject to dis-
missal.
Zuckert announced in Wash-
ington Thursday he had appoint-
ed Gen. Thomas D. White, for-
mer Air Force chief of staff , to
head the committee and "re-
view fundamental programs of
the Air Force Academy."
Serving with him are Dean
Hardy Dillard, law professor at
the University of Virginia; Dr.
Robert L. Stearns, former presi-
dent of the University of Colora-
do; Charles B. Thornton, presi-
dent of Litton Industries, and
Lt, Gen. Joseph J. Nazzaro, vice
commander in chief of the Stra-
tegic Air Command.
Zuckert said the committee
will seek the basic causes for
the honor code violations.
"Although the vast majority
of the cadets were not in-
volved, " Zuckert said in a state-
ment, "the fact that breaches
did occur makes it important
for us fa conduct a review of the
problem."
Academy sources said resig-
nations may total 300 before the
investigation ends, probably
around Feb. 10. The student en-
rollment was 2,567 on Jan. 15,
just before the first announce-
ment of the investigation. Zuck-
ert said last week more than 10O
cadets , including 30 varsity foot-
ball players, were implicated.
The Investigation has shown
that a cadet stole a key to a
locker containing examination
questions and then enlisted the
help of 10 or 12 other cadets to
sell them. Academy officers
said most of those quitting have
resigned for failure to report
their knowledge of the affair.
"The honor code requires the
enrolling cadet to pledge not to
"lie, steal or cheat , and must




ST. PAUL (AP) - Holland
Hatfield , State Tax Commission-
er, described his differences
with Gov. Karl Rolvaag over
revenue estimates as "the case
of the disappearing deficit ," to
the Senate Finance Committee
Thursday.
"When he asked me to resign
(shortly after taking office in
March 1963 ) , the governor said
my estimates were $40 million
off ," said Hatfield.
"Later he dropped that to $26
million and a few weeks ago
George Farr (DFL state chair-
man) got it down to $12 mil-
lion. "
"You might call it the 'case of
the disappearing deficit' ," the
tax commissioner concluded,
adding that he was sure any de-
parture from his estimates
would disappear by June 30.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness with a
few periods of light snow
through Saturday. Only slight
moderation in temperature to-
night, low 5 to 10 below. Con-
tinued cold Saturday, high zero
to 10 above.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , -5; minimum, -24;






LONDON Wl — Dwight D.
Eisenhower stood in soldier-
ly silence today before the
coffin of Sir W i n s t o n
Churchill, his wartime com-
rade in arms. Dressed in
black overcoat and carrying
a black Homburg, he stay-
ed for eight minutes.
LONDON (AP) - The U.S.
delegation to Sir Winston
Churchill's funeral paid him
homage today at Westminster
Hall.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
led the Americans. Former
President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower was expected to visit the
bier late in the afternoon.
The American delegation
stood in silence for five minutes
before the flag-draped coffin,
In addition to Rusk, the
American mourners included:
W. Averell Harriman, former
ambassador in London and Mos-
cow and a friend of Churchill's;
Chief Justice Earl Warren who
some reporters mistook for Ei-
senhower, and U.S. Ambassador
David Bruce.
An official at the U.S. Em-
bassy said Eisenhower did not
go to Westminster Hall with the
American delegation because he
is a private guest of the Church-
ill family.
At the other end of London,
the Duke of Norfolk directed a
final rehearsal at St. Paul's
Cathedral for Sir Winston's fun-
eral Saturday.
The Duke, Britain's Earl Mar-
shal in charge of arrangements
for the state funeral, said: "I
think it has gone well."
The line of mourners moved
silently through Westminister
Hall. Many paused for a few
moments beside the catafalque.
Early in the day the number
of mourners reached 200,000.
Of the 133 nations invited to
send representatives to the state
funeral, only one nation had de-
clined — Communist China. An-
other Communist country, Mon-
golia, said its ambassador,
who lives in Warsaw, was ill but
may yet attend.
At least six monarchs, four
presidents and 14 prime minis-
ters were expected to be among
the vast throng of international
figures who will join more than
a million others in Britain's
largest funeral since that of
King George VI in 1952.
The governments of 17 British
colonial territories or protecto-
rates will also be represented in
the procession.
The American delegation ar-
rived Thursday night and is
headed by Rusk and Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren. With them
came Eisenhower and W. Aver-
ell Harriman, now U.S. under-
secretary of state.
Taffy Tuttle went shop-
ping nnd didn't make a sin-
gle purchase — but she
saw five things she's like
to return . . .  If you don't
think teen-agers are very
creative, you've never seen
one constructing a sand-
wich . . . It's amazing how
smart you can appear when
you keep your mouth shut
. . . Sign in a decorator's-
window : "What We Can't
Paint , Ain't". . .After hear-
ing the rock 'n' rollers,
we've figured out what the
new sound in music is:
Noise.
CoMP r̂
(For more laughs see Earl




SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh's new Vietnamese gov-
ernment released today all
Buddhists arrested during the
past week of demonstrations
and riots except those suspected
of being Viet Cong agents.
Then, as a warning against
further Communist terrorism in
the capital, a firing squad exe-
cuted a 20-year-old Vietnamese
, **¦*&:»¦»> <: -* '**WW*̂fy?WA> A?A;AAVPAXAAmA:M
JUST BEFORE EXECUTION . . .  A military chaplain,
right, stands with Le Van Khuyen just before the 20-year-old
Vietnamese 
^
student was executed by a firing squad in Sai-
gon today. A soldier ties Khuyen to a sandbag parapet
Khuyen had been convicted by a military tribunal of ter-
rorism after he had been caught carrying a grenade and
a 15-pound bomb. (AP Photofax via radio from Saigon)
in Saigon's main public market
an hour before sunrise. He had
been caught Tuesday night
carrying a grenade and a 15-
pound bomb.
The youth, Le van Khuyen,
shivering and silent, was blind-
folded, then backed up against a
sandbag parapet in front of the
National Railroad Building. Aft-
er the volley of rifle fire and a
pistol coup de grace, the body
was loaded into a coffin and
whisked off in a truck.
A battalion of paratroopers
guarded the route from Chi Hoa
Prison to the market place.
Newsmen and photographers
recorded the execution and a
few hundred people gathered
but showed little interest.
A military tribunal convicted
Khuyen Thursday of terrorism.
He was a student of the Catholic
Hung Dao school, but police)
said he told them he had no reli-
gion.
L e a f l e t s  were scattered
through Saigon streets today
demanding the return of Tran
Van Huong as premier and urg-
ing support of U.S. Ambassador
Maxwell D. Taylor.
The leaflets , titled "South Viet
Nam to tbe South Vietnamese,"
objected to Huong's overthrow
Wednesday in a military coup
staged by Khanh and his gener-
als. Huong is a South Vietnam-
ese, while most of the pressure
against him was from North
Vietnamese Buddhist monks
and political factions. Taylor
came under fire for his support
of Huong.
Acting Premier Nguyen Xuan
Oanh, put in office Thursday by
Khanh, issued the order releas-
ing persons arrested in disor-
ders since Jan. 20.
Daring the morning In Saigon,
authorities freed 85 Buddhist
nuns, 79 monks, 132 students
and 153 other persons.
Thich Tri Quang, a major
Buddhist leader and one of five
monks who fasted eight days
until Huong was ousted, spoke
today to the Vietnamese editors
of Saigon's two English-lan-
guage newspapers about tha
demonstrations and the anti-
American tone which they de-
veloped.
"There is no such thing as
anti-Americanism," the monk
said. "One can only be anti-
American if one is Communist
or chauvinistic. Buddhism being
neither Communist nor chauvi-
nistic, there Is no anti-Ameri-
canism.
"But there is some resent-
ment, for America misunder-
stands the whole problem. Th«
recent troubles are internal po-
litical developments of Viet
Nam. When people hated Mr.
Hung, anyone who supported




WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi-
dent Johnson still is battling
remnants of a cold while getting
ready to swing back into full
stride of official duties.
The President has been taking
it fairly easy — easy for him,
that is — mixing rest with work.
Thursday he spent most of the
morning in bed. But at midaft-
ernoon he went to his office in
the west wing of the White
House for five hours' work .
It was the first stint in the
office in six days. He hadn't
been there since last Friday,
when he started coming down
with a heavy cold, cough, sore
throat and chest pains that got
him into the hospital in the
small hours of Saturday morn-
ing.
Johnson returned to the White
House Tuesday but only to the
living quarters. While he has
been seeing some people now
and then and turning out a bit of
paper work , he has by no means
been as bouncy as he was be-
fore the cold.
He still has a bit of cough but
no temperature, aides said, and
until Thursday afternoon was
reported "taking life very
easy."
He took it easy Thursday by
doing such things as sending a
message to Congress urging it
to get busy and do something
about ( 1) the problems of possi-
ble presidential disability , (2)
filling the vacancy when there
is no vice president and (3)
changing thc electoral system to
abolish the electoral college
but not electoral votes in the
states and provide for the situa-
tion that could arise if the presi-
dent-elect , the vice president-
elect , or both , died before tak-
ing office .
In addition he: Sent his an-
nual economic report to Capitol
Hill.
Nominated acting Atty. Gen.
Nicholas Katzenbach to be at-
torney general and Ramsey
Clark to be deputy attorney gen-
eral.
Finally persuaded W. Marvin
Watson, Texas state Democratic
chairman and steel company
official , to take a White House
job as a $28,500 a year special
assistant to the President.
Filled some diplomatic posts
by appointing, among others,
Angier Biddle Duke, the State
Department's former protocol
chief , to be ambassador to
Spain.
Let it be known that (.even or
eight more similar appoint-
ments will be coming along in
thc next week or two.
For today, there were no ap-
pointments on the Johnson
schedule. But that didn't mean






WASHINGTON Wl - Marvin
Watson , a Texas friend of Pres-
ident Johnson, will join the
White House staff as a special
assistant.









for s e v e r a 1
months a b o u t




have Watson as Watson
an assistant on a full-time ba-
sis.
Watson has been ln and out
of the White House nnd the LBJ
Ranch in Texas doing staff work
On a voluntary part-time basis.
Ho is Texas State Democrat-
ic chairman and hns been execu-
tive assistant to thc president
of the Lone .Star Steel Co.
Reedy said Watson will re-
ceive $28,500 annually. This is
the salary of other presiden-
tial assistants except for Law-
rence O'Brien , who receives





ST. PAUL (AP ) - Discipline
is "sadly lacking" at the Red
Wing Training School for boys,
Sen. Clarence Langley of Red
Wing said today in commenting
on a report of the Mayor's
Citiaens Committee.
"Discipline in any form , ex-
cept mere physical detention in
the school , is not practiced ," he
said.
Langley, a former minister,
added :
"Even so mild a form of dis-
cipline as withholding of privi-
leges, smoking, movies, home
visits, desserts at meals, which
are used in any good home en-
vironment, are not employed.
"So the boys need have no re-
gard for consequences of mis-
conduct or acts of rebellion."
The report , made public
Thursday, asked for funds to
provide more staff to make thf
school a real rehabilitation cen-
ter.
Langley offered two added
recommendations. He said the
school needs "constructive
work program" and develop-
ment of a better spirit "to give
these boys a sense of belong-
ing. "
The senator said the school
band and hoys chorus should be
restored along with Boy Scout
troops and athletic teams.
He said the time is not ripe
for the group homes experiment
for boys ready to leave the
school.
"I want to make it clear that
I have no objections to group
homes when the boys are ready
for them," he concluded. I think
the Legislature will give the
school a security facility. If ln
two years they set their house
In order, thoy may get their





ST. PAUL (AP) - Right of
thc Austin Savings & Loan As-
sociation to establish a branch
office in Stewartville , 36 miles
away, was upheld today by the
Minnesota Supreme Court.
In another decision , the court
said a police officer can arrest
a person without a warrant
when a crime has occurred and
he has "reasonable cause" for
believing thc suspect committed
it.
In the Austin case , the court
affirmed a decision of the state
banking commissioner. The com-
missioner ruled in favor of the
association over the objections
of the Minnesota Bankers Asso-
ciation and three banks —¦ the
First National Bank of Stewart-
ville , the First National Bank
of Blooming Prairie and the
Farmers and Merchants State
Bank of Blooming Prairie.
The court snid the state stat-
utes provide ample authority for
establishment of branch offices
by savings and building and loan
associations.
It added that such associations
may open branches in counties
adjoining the one In which the
home of/ice is located or within
a 100-mile radius .
The Supreme Court upheld the
arrest without a warrant of Har-
ley M. Sorenson who later was
convicted of second degree bur-
glory in Hennepin County Dis-
trict Court,
Sorenson was convicted in
connection with n burglary April
28, 1062 in an apartment in Min-
neapolis. He was arrested on
the basis of his earlier record
ahd method of operation. The
court said the officers who ar-
rested him had "probable







WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara was at home Thursday
with a cold , an ailment preva-
lent In the Johnson administra-
tion.
McNamara has laryngitis , a
bad cough and a cold .
He is exected back at his
desk today, a spokesman said.
ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AP)
— Sulphur fumes are reported
rising from a fissure high on the
cast side of 10,197-foot Mt. Re-
doubt, a long-dormant volcano
about 100 miles southwest of
Anchorage.
Oscar Underbill , a pilot for
Northern Consolidated Airlines ,
said he spotted the fumes as he
flew over the mountain Thurs-
day.
The U.S. Geological Survey
office here said Mt. Redoubt
was last reported smoking in
1933.
In 1002 the mountain erupted,
dropping two inches of ash from
Lake Clark to the Skwentnn








MADISON , Wis. tfl-George C.
Kaiser of Milwaukee was ap-
pointed director of the State De-
partment of Administration by
Gov. Warren P. Knowles Thurs-
day.
Kaiser , 32, replaces Howard
Koop, an appointee of Demo-
cratic former Gov. John Rey-
nolds.
Kaiser has been a certified
public account and audit man-
ager for the Arthur Andersen &
Co. accounting firm in Milwau-
kee . He resigned his job be-
fore accepting the vcommission-





TOP TWO AT JUSTICE DEPARTMENT . . . Nicholas
Katzenbach, picked by President Johnson to be attorney
general, poses with Ramsey Clark, left; who was named
deputy attorney general by the Chief Executive. Katzenbach
has been serving as acting attorney general. Clark, who has
been assistant attorney general, is the son of Associate
Justice Tom Clark. (AP Photofax)
* By A. F. SHIRA J
What About Tre«s?
WE have written about the new roses, glads and otherflowers , as well as vegetables , and have extolled their
many fine qualities. As the gardener pages through the brilliantly
colored nursery catalogs making notes of the particular* varieties
of flowers ind vegetables that make substantial additions to the
yard and garden, no far-reaching decisions are necessary, except |
perhaps, that the list is too large and must be cut down. j
If a new rose is desired, the choice may rest primarily on \
color and type . In case it does not turn out to be satisfactory in i
anouier year, a replacement
may be nude. If an annual
flower, or an improved type
of vegetable Is tried and found
wanting, little is lost. Garden-
ers are meeting up with such
experiences repeatedly and usu-
ally become reconciled to such
disappointments, being ever
hopeful of better results in an-
other season. However, most
ef the planting efforts are very
rewarding and fruitful .
Perennials are the favorite
flowers of countless gardeners
and many new varieties of peon-
ies, irises, daylilies and others
are introduced each year . They
are reliable performers as a
general rule, if good roots are
obtained, properly planted and
given the necessiry c»re . When
a new variety blooms, it may
not seem to be any better in the
gardener's estimation than an
older kind of the same color,
yet it is acceptable as a new
addition.
N.EJW COLORS In daylilies are
being developed continually, but
the gardener who has had some
of the newer colort such as the
reds .and the pinks blooming in
the garden may consider some
of them to b« inferior in shade
and depth of color to the claims
made for (hem, However , the
acquisition does not have to be
permanent and  undesirable
plants can be discarded later
to make room, if necessary, for
more promising varieties.
Hardy shrubs are usually con-
sidered to be a more or less
Btnmanent part of the landscap-
ing plan and old plants are al-
lowed to remain even when they
have outlived their usef ulness in
certain locationiiv White spireas i
•with bare stems topped by thin j
foliage in a row in front of , or j
along the side of a house; tall , j
leggy mock orange, lilace and ;
honeysuckle bushes; and scrub-
by, low-growing evergreens, can
all be discarded as being out of
place. Instead, some of the j
newer dwarf forms of shrubs '
can be planted , just as furni-
ture replacements are made in
the home.
And, now, let us turn to the
trees. Their selection and func-
tion should be given very care-
ful consideration before the type j
and variety are definitely decid- 1
ed upon. A tree is not some- !
thing that will be planted one
year and discarded the next like
some ef the other plants . Once
it is planted, a tree usually be- '¦
comes a permanent and integ- j
ral part of the landscape bar- !
ring some accident that may
damage it to the point where
it should be replaced , or that
might destroy it entirely.
THE PURPOSE which a tree
Is to serve is one of the most
important reasons why it should
be chosen with great care. It
is not enough to simply state
that you are going to get a tree
and then buy the first one that
strikes the fancy. Whether it be
pictured in a nursery catalog,
or handled by your local nurs-
eryman, the same c a r e f u l
thought should be given to its
selection.
Some persons have a very
sentimental regard for trees
and dis|ike to destroy them , or
see thorn destroyed by others .
If a home owner has a tree of
poor variety in hi.s yard, he
might envision Ihe tree a few
years hence and. if it does not
measure up to expectations , it
can be removed while .small
and replaced with a hetter va-
riety.
Trees , will be considered fur-
ther in some future artic les
tt^ Let's Get Gmnq
ch.ci< ti,. F ' j m m t m
arfvanfagci of [ ¦'. -J" ¦ >¦'
th. NEW ' ***Jf
Stnlry Auto **"*JBp*"" ~ ' "r n̂kk
m NAT ION -WIDE claim
service.
• I'ACK AGK SAVINGS
• CONVKNIENT PAVMKNT
HANS . . . PAY AS YOU
D R I V I .  - monthly, quar-
terly, temi-annnttlly or an-
nually .
• I'M.'S many more benefits.
Git th« wholt ttory from
DUANE RINGLER





By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBT: My husband works nights and sleeps days.
At least he tries to, but with so many salesmen knocking on
our door my husband hasn't been able to get much sleep.
Well, about two months ago I put a sign on our front door
which said, "DO NOT KNOCK FOR ANY REASON-DAY
SLEEPER."
All kinds of salesmen came around and beat on our door
anyway . This makes our dog bark, and then my husband,
wakes up. Last week I put a BIGGER sign on the front
door which said, "HE WHO KNOCKS ON THIS DOOR GETS
WATER IN HIS FACE." I want to know, Abby, if I have
a right to throw water in the face ot a person who knocks
and wakes up my husband- HIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Anyone who would knock despite the
warning you posted, deserves to get water in his face.
But you'd better check with a lawyer about your "right"
to soak a salesman, though duly warn-
- J iSft.%A*M.. ' , .",i,.'.fi rl..MettWCea.
DEAR ABBY : My wife and I have
been happily married (until now ) for eight
years. She's a wonderful -wife and mother
and I love her very much. We've never had
a misunderstanding w« couldn't iron out
in a few minutes.
For the past week my wife has been
acting cool and distant, I asked if I had
said something to hurt her feelings . She
said no. I suggested calling a doctor, think-
ing maybe she wasn t feeling well. She said - ABBY
she felt fine. Finally I got it out of her. It seems she
went shopping last week and ran into an old chum she
hadn't seen since high school. They got to talking about old
times, and whom they 'd married, etc. Well this chum told
my wife that I had had an affair with a friend of hers,
but she failed to mention that it happened ten years ago.
( She also failed to mention that I had had an affair with HER,
too. ) I wasn't married at the time and wasn't even going
with my wife then. Do you think my wife is justified jn acting
this way just because I didn't tell her about my social life
before I was married? I never asked her to tell me about
hers. IN THE DOG HOUSE
DEAR IN: Your wife is being extremely childish.
What a pity they 've done away with ducking-stools, the
17th century method of punishing witches, gossips, and
female trouble-makers. It would have been an ideal way
to teach your wife's chum a lesson.
DEAR ABBY: My niece is planning a wedding in the
near future. She wants to be married in white with all the
trimmings. Now it is no secret that she has already had
her honeymoon. Last summer she and her fiance spent
their vacation together. This is a small town , Abby. and I'm
afraid if she insists on going through with a wedding likes
that, our whole family will get the horse laugh. What do
you suggest? AFRAID
DEAR AFRAID: 3 suggest you leave your niece's
wedding plans, to her. And don't advertise your "fears"
too broadly, or YOU might get the horse laugh.
Problems? Write to .ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles. Calif
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Monday, February 1, 1965
Polls arc open between the hours of 7 A.M.
and 8 P.M. Help the Judges by
VOTING EARLY
FIRST WARD
Firit Precinct—Voters living west of the center Hne of Ben Street from
Fifth Street to the Mississippi River and west of Gumming* Street
between Broadway and Fifth Street and north of Broadway and
Kraemer Drive to west limits of the city vote at
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Second Precinct— Voters living west of the center lin* of Cummings
Street between Broadway and the south limits of the city and south
of Broadway and Kraemer Drive , to west city limits and Wincrwt
Addition vote at
ST. ANNE HOSPICE - RECREATION ROOM
(Walk Down Eait Drivewey To Rear Entrence, Park On Broadway)
Third Precinct— Voters living m that area bounded by Ben Street and
Cummings Street on the west , Harvester Avenue and South Baker
Streel to the Milwaukee Tracks on the east and Sjoux Street from
the Milwaukee Tracks to Lake Winona on the east, and the Milwaukee
Tracks on the north, between Sioux and South Baker Streets, and the
City Limits on the south, vote at
THE WEST END FIRE STATION <W«t Broadway)
Fourth Prtclnct—Voters living In the area bounded by the Milwaukee
Track* on the south, the Mississippi River on the north. Harvester
Avenue and South Baker Street on the west and Sioux Street on the
east vote at
THE WEST END RECREATIONAL CENTER (Athletic Perk)
SECOND WARD
Firet Precincts-Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
wejt , Harriet Street on the east, Sinborn Street on the south and the
Mississippi River on the nort h vote at
THE MADISON SCHOOL (Wabaiha St. Entrance)
Second Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east , Sanborn Street on the north and the
City Limits on the south , vote at
THE MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. Entrance)
Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Harriet Street and the
center of Washington Street vote at
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Washington Street
and the center of Main Street vote at
THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
THIRD WARD
Firat Precinct—Voters living between the center of Main Street and the
center of Walnut Street vote at
THE COMMUNITY ROOM, CITV HALL
Second Precinct—Voters living between the center of Walnut Street and
the center of Kansas Street vote at
THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Kansas Street and the
center of Laird Street vote at
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Fourth P recinct—Voters living between the center of Laird Street and the
center of Hamilton Street vote at
S02 EAST BROADWAY (Wi lli am'! Upholstery Shop)
FOURTH WARD
Firit Preiclnct—Votora living between the center ot Hamilton Street and
the center of Zumbro Street vote at
ST. STANISLAUS—NOTRE DAME JR. HIGH SCHOOL
(Uie Eeif- Entrance on Sth St.)
Second Precinct— Voters living between the center of Zumbro Street and
the center of Mankato Avenue vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Uie Center Doer)
Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue to
the1 eastern boundary line of the city north of the center of East
San born Street vote at
WASHINGTON KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Uee Northeast Door)
Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue
south of the center of East Sanborn Street to the eastern boundary
of the city, and including Sugar Uaf and Glen View addition, vote at
WASHINGTON KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Uie Southeaet Doer) ,
WtvJj J  QlKsCZ&Z
(/ City Recorder
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A!
small mystery was growing in !
j this politically sensitive city I
j today over president Johnson's j
decision to send to the Churchill j
funeral an official delegation i
that does not include Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey .
There had been wide specula-
tion here for the past five days
that, if President Johnson was i
unable to make the journey be- j
cause of his illness he would
designate his vice president to '
go in his place. __ |
This speculation was fed by }
the fact that , in previous admin- ]
istrations, the vice president
has often served as a substitute ;
{ for the president in the field of '
j foreign relations. Vice President j
Richard M. Nixon traveled
widely for President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Johnson, as vice !
president under the late Presi- !
dent John F. Kennedy, under-
took some important missions
abroad.
When Johnson said his doctors
had advised him against going I
to the funeral of Sir Winston !
Churchill , he announced the j
U.S. official delegation without j
any reference to Humphrey. j
He named Secretary of State >
Dean Rusk , Chief Justice Earl j
Warren, and Ambassador to )
Great Britain David K.E.
Bruce. !
Warren and Rusk , along with j
former President Eisenhower , I
! who was invited to the funeral j
! by the Churchill family, left ,
j here this morning.
Warren acted as spokesman j
for the delegation , and adminis- :
tration sources said he was the .
head of the delegation. In an-
nouncing the names of tbe three !
men, Johnson said he had asked |
"Secretary Rusk to represent
me, along with Chief Justice
Bruce. " i
The President was asked by <
; reporters who received the an-
; nouncement from him in his
bedroom whether there was any
j special reason for not sending
W a r r e n  and Ambassador
the vice president. He said: ',
"No." '
; Today, White House press '
secretary George E. Reedy was j
asked why Johnson did not in- ,
elude the vice president. He re- ;
plied that the President "picked j
I what he considered a repre- .
j sentative delegation to express \
! the feelings of the United States j
' in this matter. " I
] Other administration officials ,
speaking privately, "failed to !
provide any definite exp lana- j
tion. |
There did not appear to be |
any heallh problem involved in j
Humphrey 's absence from the
delegation although the vice





"I can't ask that boy to do
a thing," a mother wai beard
to complain , reflecting tht lad's
lack of competence to fulfill
various household tasks to her
liking.
Some small boys hav«_a way
of being pre-occupied, thought-
less, or shortsighted, to say the
least, when it comes to fulfilling
household chores. Link this with
a pure lack ot ambition for
anything likened unto work, and
no wonder a mother would state,
"I can't ask that boy to do
a thing."
On the other band, that aame
lad will work by the hour over
a bicycle turned up on its seat
and handlebars, with the rear
wheel off and parts all over
the place, grease on his clothes,
and sweat on his brow, but
that's different. Dad complains
that every time he mows the
lawn he finds one or more of
his wrenches lying in tha grass,
testifying days later, that Jun-
ior was there and that this was
the exact spot where he had
undertaken that repair job. _
Now any family counselor
can tell you that these are not
necessarily the signs of a de-
linquent, but rather , evidences
a normal, red-blooded boy that ,
rather than proving that he
lacks "know-how", is a dream-
er so pre occupied with what
he wants to accomplish, that any
invitation to do some menial
task is an intrusion demanding
as little effort and time aa he
can get by with. Certainly
when he grows older, he'll
prove as useful as any other
one around the house. HaHa.
BUT LOOK! The boy in ques-
tion has now grown older, has
a family, a good wife, and
appears to be dearly loved by
all , in spite of the fact that his
wife is Hesitant to ask him to
do anything beyond cleaning
the basement, putting on the
storms or screens, and mowing
the lawn. Why ? Well, it seems
he's a success in his business
— a labor that calls for some
imagination or dreaming, if
you please. Rut often he is so
pre-occupied he can't find time
to carry the trash out.
As to fixing things around
the house, she says in essence,
she's afraid to have him try,
citing the time he tried to fix
a leaky hot water faucet with-
out turning the water off.
He is quick to point out that
he used his head to overcome
the dilemma, however. First,
he placed a milk bottle over
the stream of hot water shoot-
ing toward the ceiling. "Why
that bottle didn't break , I'll
never know ," his wife breaks Jin. Then he tells of running;
around the house and turning
on all the faucets in the bath-
room and the apartment up-
stairs until he cut the pressure. !
Then, for the first time, sought I
out the place to shut it off in!
the ba t̂jent. >
THEN THERE was the time
he came home and his breath
smelled so awful as he kissed
her. The reason? He had spent
the day on a friend's farm.
They had an old tractor and
he had decided to siphon some
fuel from a fuel tank to replen-
ish the tractor 's supply. It's
just that he kept sucking on
the hose longer than was nec-
essary.
By the way, someone haa
said that many a marriage
goes into boredom after 15
vears, Mrs. Merrill , the wile
in our little story , and 'yours
truly ' have been married 21
yeors , and we're not bored.
But then, she claims there is
never a dull moment. It's not
as if my Mother hadn 't warnnd
her. "You just can 't ask that
IM)V to do a thing. "
BILL MERRILL'S'm
CAP1_ KENNEDY , Fla. (AP )
~- America 's newest strategic
missile , Mimiteman 2 , has reg-
istered its fifth successful lest
flight .
One of Ihe pushbutton weap-
ons darted out of ,, an under-
ground silo Thursday night and
hurled its warhead lo a target
area 4,000 miles Koutheast ot
Cape Kennedy. II win Ihe tin.1
short-range test for the missile ,
previously .shot over S. OOO-mile
courses.
Fift h Good Test
For iVtinuteman 2
WHEATON, Minn. (AP ) - A
Pine County man was convictecS
late Wednesday night , of second
degree murder in the slaying of
his estranged wife and was sen-
tenced to serve up to 40 years
Ln the penitentiary.
A jury of 12 men deliberated
more than seven hours before
returning a verdict against Ver-
non D. Hanson , 32, of Bruno,
¦ Minn.
| Judge Sam Gardrud of Trav.
erse County District Court i_m-
japdiately sentenced Hanson.^
f_ jtanson went on trial Jan. li\
charged with firat degree mur-
der in the shooting of his wife .
Resell a. Police said the couple
had been estranged and that
: Hanson shot his wife at the
home of a relative in Browns
Valley , where she had been livr
; ing during their separation.
Pine County Man \
Gets 40-year Term
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An $800 verdict for tbe plain-
tiffs, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
JHeaser , Kellogg, Minn., capped
nearly two hours of deliberation
by a District Court jury Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ross Nixon, jury fore-
woman, delivered the decision
of the ten men and one other
woman at 2:45 p.m.
THE CASE, tried Wednesday
and Thursday before Judge Ar-
nold Hatfield, arose from an
alleged fall down an outside
stairway of an apartment build-
ing owned by defendant Chester
C. Shank, 552 E. Srd St.
Mrs. Heaser testified that she
suffered the fall May 11 while
five months pregnant with her
seventh child. In addition to
near premature birth of the
child, Mrs. Heaser said that
she had to be hospitalized six
times last summer before the
child was actually born Sept. 9,
nearly two weeks overdue.
The plaintiffs charged negli-
gence on Shank's part in failing
to maintain the stairway in a
safe condition. '
In their complaint, the Heas-
exs asked $25,000 damages in
compensation for the medical
expenses, pain and anxiety al-
legedly incurred as a result of
the accident.
JUDGE Hatfield granted a
30-day stay of execution of the
verdict, with an additional 30-
day stay to be granted if either
party asks for a transcript of
the trial. The purpose of this
move is to allow time for an
appeal.
Attorney John R. McGill for
the defendant Shank indicated
no immediate intention to ap-
peal the verdict. Attorney Rog-
er P. Brosnahara represented
the Heasers.
Jurors were : Mrs. Ross Nix-
en, Laverne Johnson, Ignatius
J. Klug, Carl Jackson, Edwin
C. Schuppenhauer, Arthur
Hobensee, Clarence Ellinghuy-
sen, Rollo C. Merrill, Arnold
Wendt, George Kistler, Mrs.
Oliver Durfey and Max Bunn.
Notice of Annual Meeting
MOUND PRAIRIE MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
Tht Eighty First Annual Matting of Hit Mound Pralrlt
Mutual Inturtnct Company will bt htld In tht McPhall
Room tn Sprout Statt Bank Building In Caledonia, Minn.,
on Tuttday, February 9, IMS, at ont o'clbck in tht after-
noon lor tha tltction ol thrtt director* and tht tranitctlon
of any othtr buiinew which may proptrly coma before
Hit meeting. Memberi and o»htr» interested art rtqutattd
to bt preterit.
Lunch will ba tarvtd following tht mtttlnfl.
Dated at Houiton, Minn., thh 30th day ol Jtn., 1»4$.
L. M. ANDERSON, Stcrttary
Directors whose terms cxpir* nro Alf red N. Albee , S. T.




By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Although Cotter High School
is interested in development of
a plan, which would permit its
students to enroll in certain
elective courses at Winona Sen-
ior High School when and if a
new public high school building
is erected here, there is no in-
tent to "phase out" any portion
of the program of Catholic pa-
rochial school education in Wi-
nona, members of the Board of
Education were told Thursday
night.
The proposal for dual enroll-
ment of Cotter students in the
— . projected new
C_JL__ _^I public h i g hdCnOOl school w a s
d i s c u s s -
Rst __kr#J ed Thursdaypoarq for the secon<i
time in a lit-
tle more than a month by mem-
bers ef the school board and its
administrative staff and repre-
sentatives of the Cotter Hifeh
School Advisory-Board.
FUTURE aspects of the Cath-
olic parochial school program
in Winona entered the discussion
when school board President
Lawrence Santelman said that
if any thought had been given
to any future cutback in pa-
rochial school offerings this
would have an impact on pub-
lic schools enrollment and would
constitute a major factor in the
design of the new public high
school building.
Thought is now being given to
building a high school with a
capacity of 1,800, some 200 stu-
dents over and above anticipat-
ed peak public school enroll-
ment, to accommodate parochi-
al school students that might be
enrolled on a part-time basis.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski, pastor of St. Stan-
islaus Church and chairman of
the Council of Administration
for Winona's Catholic parochial
schools, said he could foresee
no major future curtailment in
the parochial school program
here.
THE RT. Rev. Msgr. J. W.
Haun, pastor of St. Casimir's
Church, added, "I think the
whole Catholic school system
will continue pretty much as it
is now because we feel that it's
a vital part of church work,"
explaining that whatever future
participation of parochial school
students in the public school
program might emerge would
be in certain areas of elective
study which might not be eco-
nomically provided for in the
parochial school program.
Also attending Thursday's
meeting were the Rev. Merlen
Wegener, a pastor at St. Mar-
tin 's Lutheran Church, and F.
H. Broker, principal of St. Mar-
tin 's School.
Broker explained that they
were attending the _, meeting
more or less as observers "to
hear what has developed so far
and how any of this might fit
into our program."
SINCE ST. Martin's program
carries only through the junior
high school level its students
wouldn't be involved in the high
school plan. However , Rev.
Wegener and Broker indicated
that there might be interest in
enrollment of some students in
the junior high school in certain
elective courses such as indus-
trial arts and home economics
when a centralized public junior
high school is established with
the completion of the new senior
high building. The junior high
program would be offered in
buildings now occupied by Se-
nior High School and Central Ju-
nior High School .
Broker said that a compara-
tively small number of students
would be involved — possibly
about 20 — in any plan that
might be formulated.
Santelman said that if any
dual enrollment program wore
to be established the board
would make provisions for it to
embrace all schools that might
wish to participate.
A GOOD portion of Thursday
night's meeting was devoted to
a discussion of scheduling de-
tails involved in a senior high
school dual enrollment arrange-
ment with Cotter.
Superintendent Nelson, the
Rev. Jame McCauIey, Cotter
principal , and Robert If. Smith ,
principal at Senior High School ,
had made a study of anticipated
Cotter enrollments in public
high school classes and had
made preliminary investigation
of class schedules that might be
arranged to accommodate stu-
dents.
It has been estimated that- if
the proposed plan were to be
implemented Cotter participa-
tion in the public school pro-
gram in elective courses would
represent about , 1,260 student
class hours, with something like
200 students involved. For such
an enrollment seven classrooms
would be required in addition to
those needed for anticipated
public school enrollments.
TRANSPORTATION would
have to be provided by Cotter to
allow for the movement be-
tween schools and Father Mc-
CauIey said that a tentative
schedule under consideration in-
dicates that "scheduling prob-
lems could be solved. It might
not be the best situation such as
you'd have in one building but
it would seem that we could
work out a schedule that would
be mutually satisfactory."
The one outlined by Smith
Tnursday would call for Cotter's
elass day" to start and end 20
minutes later than that at Se-
nior High to allow for transpor-
tation time.
For example, if Senior High's
class day were to begin at 8:30
a.m. and Cotter's at 8:50, a
Cotter student could come to
Senior High for his first class,
then have 20 minutes in which
to return to Cotter for a second
period class beginning at 9:50
a.m.
SMITH SAID the main con-
sideration would have to be
given to scheduling students of
the two sehools evenly through-
out the school day so that the
most economical use of staff
and physical facilities at Sen-
ior High could be realized.
Except in certain rare cases ,
Cotter students wouldn't spend
more than two hours a day in
class at Senior High unless a
-study period might be included.
Fourth Ward Director Frank-
lin A. Tillman asked whether
there was any possibility that
Cotter students might attend
classes four hours a day so
that they could be counted for
state aid purposes and Father
McCauIey said it seemed un-
likely such an arrangement
would develop.
Cotter contemplates maintain-
ing under a dual enrollment
program a curriculum that
would include English, Latin,
religion, social studies, basic
sciences and mathematics. Elec-
tives to be taken at Senior
High would be in advanced sci-
ences, domestic arts, industrial
arts , physical education, com-
mercial subjects, art and for-
eign languages.
SANTELMAN said at the out-
set of the meeting that although
the board had not discussed the
Cotter proposal in formal ses-
sion it was his personal
thought that directors would
give first consideration to en-
rollment of Cotter students in
such courses as are not offered
now in the parochial school
or in those for which enroll-
ment at Cotter would be too
small to justify expenditure of
funds for instruction and phys-
ical facilities.
He told the visiting delega-
tion that he hoped that they
were In support of the school
board's plan for construction of
the new high school and voca-
tional school. Msgr. Grulkow-
ski replied, "As far as I'm con-
cerned there's no question what-
soever as to our support."
Msgr. Haun added, "It's my
impression that there's goodwill
for this project throughout the
community."
"I think we have made a fair
nnd honest study of our prob-
lems," Santelman said , "and
that we have approached them
in a reasonable way. "
CONSTRUCTION of the new
school facilities depends ulti-
mately on approval by the state
Legislature of a request for a
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
SPOKESMAN
Spring Grove Getting New Plant
Control Data Into Argus
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial ) — Within about a year
from the day faces in Spring
Grove fell when Argus, Inc.,
announced it would close its
million-dollar plant here, things
are looking up again.
Robert N. Kisch , vice presi-
dent and general manager of
Control Data Corp., computer
division , Minneapolis, announc-
ed today that an electronic com-
ponent plant is being establish-
ed here.
KISCH SAID the facility will
employ approximately 40 when
it begins operation m February.
It will occupy the 75,000-squore-
foot Argus plant , which began
movipg to Columbia. S.C.. last
February and closed the doors
of thc four camera equipment
manufacturing and assembling
buildings hero in June.
Kisch said employment will
be increased significantly in six
months. Argus employed about
300.
The Control Data plant will
produce electronic components
and aub assemblies, most of
which will be used in control
data computer production at the
computer division plant at Ar-
den Hills , Minn .
Initially, logic modules for
the 6600 computer will be pro-
duced in Spring Grove. Some-
what larger sub assemblies nlso
may be produced here at a lat-
er date , ho said.
THE CONTROL Data MOO
computer is capable of execut-
ing three million instructions
per second and is the fastest
and most powerful computer in-
stalled in the world today, Kisch
sai(t.
Since most of the activities
in the plant will Involve han-
dling of small electronic parts
and the use of small, light tools ,
most of the employes will be
women. Hiring in the Spring
drove area by Control Data will
start in late February.
Kisch said Cont rol Data made
the decision to locate here after
a lengthy survey of possible
plant sites. Spring Grove was
selected , he said , after consid-
ering a large number of factors ,
among which were the avail-
ability of a qualified work force
and the existing plant.
STANLEY W. Stegpmeyer.
former manager of the small
systems test department of the
computer division, has been
named plant manager at Spring
Grove. Stegemefer now lives at
Richfiel d but plans to mov« his
wife and two small children to
the Spring Grove area. He has
been with Control Data since
1959.
Argus was slatted here in
19.15 by Tnor Kjome and the
late Ted Frumpkin, who moved
it from Quandahl south of
Spring Grove where Frumpkin
had a tiny factory where he
made toy telesco|*_ s. "
The Spring Grove plant was
known as Mansfield Industries ,
Inc. , until its purchase by Ar-
gus ln 1962.
Lights went out in a large
section of Western Wisconsin
and parts of Southeastern Min-
nesota Thursday afternoon as
a massive power failure hit
portions of seven Midwest states
during some of the winter's bit-
terest weather.
Many furnaces went out, too,
causing some schools to dismiss
classes early. Machinery Was
shut down.
OUTAGES RANGED from a
few minutes to 1% hours. The
power failure started at 1:20
p.m. when a "230,000-volt sub-
station at Fort Randall Dam
on the Missouri River in South
Dakota went dead.
Cause of the failure is being
investigated, but a Dairyland
Power Cooperative spokesman
said it was probably caused by
an overload.
F. W. Lachicotte of the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation at Wa-
tertown said the failure was
set off by a loose connection.
When the major transmission
line went dead, the Fort Ran-
dall unit lost additional ca-
pacity.
Generating systems of inter-
connecting utilities were over-
loaded when voltage was drawn
off from them, and their sys-
tems came to a halt. It took
time to put them in operation
again.
THE FAILURE was initially
noted at Dairyland Power
when the telemetering equip-
ment recorded an extensive
overload, a spokesman said.
To keep a plant from being
overloaded and burned out, a
switch automatically opens and
de-energizes the transmission
lines and plants, a spokesman
said.
This happened at No. 5 unit,
the Alma steam power station,
a 87,000-KW turbo generation
plant , which lost power because
of the drop in frequency.
This affected Wisconsin and
Minnesota areas fed by the Al-
ma plant,
Northern States Power Co.
also had outages in Western
Wisconsin and parts of South-
eastern Minnesota. AH power-
lines are interconnected, a Dai-
ryland spokesman said, and
NSP lost energy because of the
Fort Randall failure, too.
Tri-County Electric at Rush-
ford, receiving most of its pow-
er from Dairyland at Alma, the
only Dairyland plant in the area
affected, reported outages from
1:36 p.m. Thursday for about
55 minutes from the Witoka
area through Pickwick , La-
moille, Ridgeway and Nodine to
Dakota.
All rural FILLMORE COUN-
TY was without electricity dur-
ing this time, plus Harmony,
Mabel , Peterson and Fountain.
Lanesboro and Preston brought
their auxiliary generators into
service
Half of HOUSTON COUNTY
was out , including rural areas
and Caledonia", Spring Grove
and Eitzen, but only about 40
minutes. Brownsville, Houston
village and the La Crescent ru-
ral area are served through
Dairyland Power out of La
Crosse, Tri-State said , and
had no outage. Hokah and La
Crescent village are serviced
by Northern States.
Tri-State's line running into
the rural Stockton , Lewiston
and St . Charles areas in WINO-
NA COUNTY also were out.
Gordon Meistad, Arcadia ,
manager of TREMPEALEAU
ELECTRIC Cooperative, receiv-
ing its power from Alma , said
power was off for about 30
minutes from 1:25 , throughout
its rural areas of Trempealeau,
Jackson and Buffalo counties
and northern La Crosse county.
Ray Steuernagel , BLAIR . NSP
manager , said power was off
in Galesville , Osseo, Blair,
Fountain City, Strum, Eleva ,
Whitehall , Independence , Pigeon
Falls and Corai City about 60
minutes from 1:25.
Six Minnesota communities
served by NSP were without
powcr for an hour, the office
in WINONA said. Lights went
out at Altura , Elba , Minneiska ,





Downtown Planner to Begin
Survey in City Next Week
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Downtown planning and re
newal proposals were explained
by two specialists Thursday
night at a meeting called by
the Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee on Urban Renewal.
Summing up the general out-
lines were Elmer Binford, re-
gional representative for the
Mousing and Home Finance
Agency, Chicago, and B. B.
Chapman, director of renewal
planning for the firm of Nason,
Law, Wehrman & Knight, Min-
neapolis. Chapman will super-
vise drafting of a general im-
provement plan for downtown
areas. His firm recently was
employed by the Winona Hous-
STEAMIN* DOWN THIRD . . .  This isn't
exactly like steaming down the river in July.
The scene: Srd Street, Winona, this morning.
(Daily News photo)
ing and Redevelopment Author-
ity under terms of a $77,600 fed-
eral planning grant.
BINFORD reviewed the rote
of the federal government in
an HHFA-assisted renewal proj-
ect. He said the federal echelon
cannot take over any local gov-
ernment function and that the
decision to request aid must be
made by the city itself.
Chapman, who plans to be-
gin work within a few days,
said the planning process is
largely dependent on contribu-
tions and suggestions by many
interests. Planners will analyze
present conditions in the area,
including patterns of land use,
ownership and traffic , he said.
The study also will cover de-
velopment possibilities and the
marketability prospects of pro-
posed new uses.
When completed, the plan will
provide a framework for im-
provement of approximately 30
blocks of downtown retail and
adjacent residential areas. The
over-all plan will not deal with
specific buildings, he said, but
it will set up a logical sequence
for projects which will be pro-
posed to carry it out.
C O N SI DERABLE attention
will be paid to possible impact
of renewal on present occu-
pants of the district, Chapman
said. Consultation also will be
sought with state and county
highway departments, business
leaders and social welfare spe-
cialists. Efforts to identify his*
torically or architecturally out-
standing , buildings also will be
made and provisions for their
preservation incorporated into
over-all plans, he said-
Binford and Chapman answer-
ed a long series of questions
posed by Don Ehmann, 980 W.
5th*St., dealing with relocation
of renewal area occupants and
other aspects of ârea rebuild-
ing. 
Relocation of people is "con-
sidered our most important ac-
tivity," Binford said, speaking
for the government. Any plan
must show adequate living
quarters provided for displaced
occupants, within their abilities
to pay, he said. Unless these
provisions are firmly establish-
ed, the government would re-
fuse to participate in any proj-
ect, he added.
CHAPMAN, ln answer to
questioning, said business build-
ing removals usually are done
on a "checkerboard" plan. Oc-
cupants are frequently moved
to temporary locations for the
interim between demolition and
erection of new buildings. The
time lapse is minimal, he said.
Ehmann asked for comment
on charges that "urban renew- ,̂
al only shifts slums and has not
actually revitalized any areas in
which it was carried out."
Binford said the Minneapolis
Gateway project, covering 70
acres, afforded an example of
accomplishment which viewer*
could judge for themselves.
About 1,800 men who lived in
Skid Row flophouses were relo-
cated, majiy of them to institu-
tions for treatment for alcohol-
ism. Others went to low-rent
housing elsewhere, he said. Wel-
fare personnel in Minneapolis
have complete records on these
relocations, he added.
"ANY SUBSTANTIAL busi-
ness in the area was relocated
elsewhere in the city," Binford
said. A majority of businesses
were marginal operations, he
said, skirting the edge of insolv-
ency and unable to sell to any-
one. Many were "wino shops,"
whose loss probably constituted
an improvement to the com-
munity, be pointed out.
Uprooting may occur as the
result of such projects, Binford
continued, but plans must now
include accommodations for
those displaced. He said the
criticism once had some valid-
ity but that is no no longer Use
case.
Ehmann asked whether the
Urban Renewal Administration
has "ordered stricter compli-
ance in housing code enforce-
ment in order for the city to
qualify for renewal." Binford
said this is true, since the gov-
ernment seeks to help remove
blight rather than allow it to
spread.
Concerning the number of
homes the city should inspect,
Binford said it should be con-
templated in terms of a 10-year-
period instead of a set number
in a single year. Many homes
need no inspection, he contin-
ued, especially all those built
since adoption of city building
codes. As in the case of any
other code, enforcement of hous-
ing regulations is a public im-
provement program, he assert-
ed.
REPLYING TO Ehmann't
question on the legality of en-
trance of homes by inspectors
without warrants, Binford said
the enforcement approach is not
that of a police state. The pur-
pose is to develop a general vol-
untary program of improve-
ment. Inspectors are expected
to observe reasonable hours and
work cooperatively with house-
holders , he said.
Howard Hoveland , 68 W. Wa-
basha St., asked whether a mar-
ketability study would have to
show favorable resale prospects
for an area in order to gain ap-
proval for renews!. Binford as-
sured him it must.
Expense of relocating busi-
ness and residential occupants
of an area was formerly shared
by local and federal govern-
ments, Binford said. Present
regulations provide that tha




Stung by bitter cold which of-
ficially was measured at 24 be-
low zero, Winona and vicinity
today was warned to expect con-
tinued very cold weather with
only slightly moderating tem-
peratures through the weekend.
Occasional periods .of light
snow was forecast through Sat-
urday with a low of 10 below
expected tonight and a high of
zero to 10 above Saturday.
Sunday is expected fo be oc-
casionally cloudy but the cold
spell will persist.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for Southeastern Minnesota and
Western "Wiseonsiny issued for
the next five days, predicts
temperatures will average 4 to
12 degrees below normal daily
highs of 20-26 and nighttime
lows of 2 below to 7 above.
Little warming is expected un-
til early next week, the weather-
man said.
Precipitation' is expected to
average .10 of an inch or less
in occasional snow Saturday
and early next week.
Today's —24 here was the
coldest day since Jan. 23 , 1963,
when the thermometer dropped
to —2G . Lowest reading here
last winter was only —17 on
Dec. 21 , 1963. Previous coldest
day this winter was —21 on Jan.
14.
FOR THE FIRST time this
winter the temperature failed
to move above the zero mark
in a 24-hour period. That was
from 7 a.m. Thursday to 7 a.m.
today. Highest reading recorded
in that time was —5 Thursday
afternoon. At noon today the
figure wa.s —9.
Last year on this day the
high was 25 and the low —5. All-
time high for Jan. 29 was 49 in
1914 and the low for the day
—36 in 187.1. Mean for the past
24 hours was —10 , contrasting
with a normal figure of 16.
Bemidjians shivered in a
temperature of —34 this morn-
ing and it was little better at
International Falls where the
low was —32. Duluth had —3C.
At Rochester the low reading
was —23 after a high of —9
Thursday. La Crosse posted a
low of —30.
It got down to —19 at Minne-
apolis, —31 at Winnipeg, Can-
ada, and —32 at Fairbanks,
Alaska.
MANY REPORTS of 30 below
and better were received from
area communities and at White-
hall, Wis., one thermometer reg-
istered —42.
T h e  airport at Brainerd,
Minn., recorded an unofficial
early morning low of 41 below.
Among the Weather Bureau's
list of reporting stations, Far-
go, N. D., had the continental
U. S. low of —35 about 6 a.rn.
Devils Lake, N. D., had —34.
Valley City , N. D. , had 40 be-
low between 7 and 7:30 a.m.
The Weather Bureau in Fargo
said the temperature, taken at
Valley City State College, was
official.
A WELI -̂ KNOWN western
North Dakoto rodeo rider , Don-
ald Gustafson, 27, of rural Wat-
ford City, was found frozen to
death Thursday afternoon. His
body was found 25 miles south-
west of Alexander, N. D., in a
field about 25 yards from a
road.
Sheriff Gerald Shafer said
Gustafson apparently put up a
courageous battle for survival
after his pickup truck ran into
a post on a cattle pass.
After trying unsuccessfully to
free the vehicle , which ran out
of gas , Gustafson started walk-
ing to a ranch about five miles
away , although clad in light
clothes with no hat and gloves.
He had covered about 2V4 miles
before collapsing in the subzero
cold.
BUT WHILE subzero t«m
peratures ruled In most sec
lions , western South Dakota en
joyed readings well above zero.
Rapid City's 24-hour high was
19 and the low, 9. A couple of
other South Dakota cities, Wat-
ertown and Aberdeen, recorded
lows of —25, however. Up to
two inches of snow fell in the
Black Hills pf South Dakota.
The American Automobile As-
sociation office at Minneapolis
reached its "high" for the sea-
son — in terms of trouble calls.
A spokesman said that for the
24-hour period ending at mid-
night Thursday "upwards of
6,000" motorists called about
stalled cars. That exceeded the
previous high of more than 5,-
000 set on Jan. 13, when the
mercury dipped to —22. This
time, wind and humidity made
it harder to start vehicles, said
the AAA.
Balky automobiles and nipped
ears and fingers were the order
of the day in WISCONSIN to-
day as the mercury plunged as
low as 40 below zero.
Hayward recorded 40 below, a
temperature quite c o m m o n
early this morning in commu-
nities across the far northern
section of the state. M o s t
schools in that area are closed
because of an accepted rule
that school buses will not be put
in operation in weather colder
than 30 below.
Danbury recorded 37 below
zero and Winter had 32 below.
Other lows , all below zero,
were : Park Falls 31 , Superior
30, Lone Rock 29, Eau Claire
27, Rhinelander and Wausau 26,
Stevens Point 24 , Ashland and
Madison 23, Green Bay 21 , Ra-
cine 18, Burlington 17, Milwau-
kee 16 and Beloit 13.
During the day Thursday, Ra-
cine reached a high of zero and
all other points in the state
were below that level. Wausau
had a high of 12 below.
SAN DIEGO and I-os Aiaml-
tos, Calif., reached the national
high oi 82 Thursday.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. R. H. Wilson, retired, has made arrange-
ments to transfer the remaining medica l
records in his office to the rnedicpl records
oTfice at Winona Community Memorial
Hospital. You may call for them there,
sign a release slip and pay a $2 handling
charge. Your records will be mailed to the
doctor of your cho ice.
Any records remaining by May 1st will be
destroyed.
R. H. Wilson, MD
Bond Bills
In Committee
Committee action now is being
awaited in the state legislature
on a measure that would au-
thorize the issue of $5,980,000 in
bonds to finance construction of
a new Winona Senior High
School and Area Vocational-
Technical School building.
At a special meeting of the
Board of Education Thursday
night , board President Lawrence
Santelman said that he and Su-
perintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson had conferred earlier
this week with Winona County's
three legislators , Sen. Roger
Laufenburger and rural Rep.
Donald McLeod, Lewiston, and
city Rep. Frank Theis, Winona ,
on status of the bond authoriza-
tion bill.
Bills to permit issuance of
school bonds here have been in-
troduced in both houses of the
legislature, Santelman t o l d
board members, and have been
referred to committees in both
senate and house.
Next step, he said , will be
calling of committee hearings on
the bill and these might be con-
vened at any time.
Santelman said that a dele-
gation of board members would
be expected to appear at the
hearings to answer any ques-
tions that might arise.
Richard Dingfclder , 21 , Bluff
Siding, was placed on seven
years' probation in District
Court this morning.
He was charged with carnal
knowledge last November aft-
er a complaint was brought
against him by the mother of
the 15-year-old girl involved.
Terms of the probation for-
bid him to have beer or liquor ,
to enter taverns or U> have any
woman other than his wife in
his car.
Dingfclder is being held In
the Winona County jail until he




[ Barry s Back hr
\ Shorter Inaugural
Qt diaphtw&L Jh&L WqhL
By EARL WILSON
\ NEW YORK — Barry Goldwater thinks presidential inaugu-
rals should be drastically shortened . . . unless, of course, he's
being inaugurated¦'" "So Uie President can get on with his job . . ."
The ex-senator, who likes to go night-clubbing at £1 Morocco,
Happened in there the other morning — to become the leading
VTP among 350 VIPs holding a private, black-tie party for the
premiere of tne Jack Lemmon
picture, "How to Murder Your
Wife."
•. B. G. stole the show from
blonde Italian sexpot Virna
Lisi, and Frank SinaVa, Peter
Lawford, Lauren Bacall, Ja-
son Robards, and the hand-
holding Dina Merrill-Cliff Rob-
ertson combination.
i when word spread that "Bar-
ry is in the house," many a
<*eleb rushed over to "* greet
him . .  . Lemmon included . . .
and Goldwater looking upon the
Graceful curves of Miss Lisi,
supposedly said, "I cannmder-
stand men wanting,, to mur-
der their wives."
"I think Lyndon Johnson did
i good job of shortening the
Inaugural," Goldwater said.
"But a lot more can be done
tb get rid of the pomp and cir-
cumstance that does not fit
in with today's living in Amer-
ica."
- With a smile, he added, "But
If I had been the victor, I
guess I would have wanted All
that, too."
COMEDIAN JACK Carter Md
his Beautiful Wife Paula open*
ed — in separate acts — at the
American Royal Box in the
greatest chunk of Show Busi-
ness in town. It's Colossal!
"BraW." they cried out to
Paula's songs — then Jack
came, en with machine • gun
jokes: "You seem to like my
wife — that's a novelty! . . .
She's the mother of our two
Yorkshire terriers . . . LBJ,
that stands for Lyndon Barbe-
cue Johnson . . . Eddie Fisher
does a wonderful impression of
Richard Burton . . .  he should
have done it years ago . . .
I of ten wonder about Tony Mar-
tin and Cyd Charisse working
together. After all, does Tony
Martin really need her? He has
him!"
FRANK SINATRA was so
accommodating to photogs, one
of them said, "He even posed
with total strangers" . . . Dia-
mond Danny Stradella took ¦
party of 30 to see Jack Car-
ter . . . One of the really Big
Name marriages finally busted
for good . . .  A Hollywood
star turned down $60,000 to set-
tle a lawsuit.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
The really modern bars are
now featuring a beer glass with
a bifocal bottom — for watch-
ing TV. — Catholic Digest.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "I'm
looking forward to next Christ-
mas," says Bill Strickler. "I
figure I'll have this past Christ-
mas paid for by then."
One reason there are so
many overweight people is that
there are more folks giving up
diets than giving up food . , .
That's earl, brother.
Jlgf 2ggS %
POPCOR M ^̂ ^^̂ r̂- â̂ m̂t^^kONLY io* ~ '̂\̂ ?!̂ v1r
ALL SEATS 25c û  ̂ tt
Bell Telephone
Reducing Rates
Starting Monday, it will coat
less to make station-to-station
telephone calls to many out-of-
state cities, Robert C. Olson,
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
manager here, said today.
Lower "evening" rates will al-
so be in effect Saturdays, he
said, and lowest rates of all will
apply all day Sunday as well as
after 8 p.mT t̂be rest of the
week.
These rates apply on inter-
state calls to communities, more
than 220 miles away Ĵfor exam-
ple, the maximum charge for a
three-minute call from Winona
to any place in the continental
United States except Alaska
will be $1.
Week-day evening rates (those
in effect from 6-ft p.m.) for sta-
tion-to-station calls to other
states will also apply through-
out the day Saturdays up to 8
p.m. when lowest night rates
will go into effect, lasting all
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Voice of the Outdoors
Deer Season
Minnesota's rifle deer season
will open one week later in 1965
or on Nov. 13, Ted Shields,
game and fish director, disclos-
ed in a discussion on deer legis-
lation before , the Minnesota
Senate committee on game and
fish this week. This is in re-
sponse to deer hunters de-
mands. A questionalre mail-
ed to deer hunters revealed that
65 percent wanted a later sea-
son and only 35 percent were
satisfied with the present sea-
son, Shields said.
Locally, the announcement
of a week later season is
satisfying. The a v e r a g e
hunter in the Southeastern
Minnesota "shotgun" zone
has had enough of "blue-
bird" weather deer hunting
without tracking snow.
One bill (Senate File 85)
authored by Sen. Henry Mc-
Knight would give the commis-
sioner of conservation complete
authority to set all seasons and
limits.
"We'd be very happy to
assume all responsibility for
setting seasons if we were
given such authority," said
Shields. He pointed out that
game and fish experts in his
division, rather than the leg-
islature, are the logical au-
thority to set seasons.
If granted the authority pro-
vided in Sen. McKnlght's bill,
Shields said it would be his di-
vision's plans to add one more
week to the present nine-day
deer season in the north so
hunters would have the proba-
bility of tracking snow.
"In 1965, then, we would
have a 16-day deer season in
a portion of the present
nine-day zone," Shields said.
"Eventually we might even
add two more weeks. This
would reduce hunter conges-
tion in certain areas and the
longer season would not
make any difference to the
number ot deer killed. We
feel the success ratio would
still remain about 45 per
cent."
Fishing Contest
Three fishing contests, includ-
ing two major ones, are on our
list for Sunday and there Is an
inkling of hope in the advance
weather forecast that the wea-
ther may be "fishable" warm.
Prooably the greatest in-
terest is manifest in the
contest of The Associated
Conservation Clubs of Trem-
pealeau County, Wis., on
Third Lake, Sunday after-
noon. This is thc county-
wide group that operates the
pheasant farm at Marsh-
land. Nic Jensen is the big
boss and there will be li-
beral cash prizes for the big
fish in three divisions,
Another contest that will draw
if the day is nice is the all-day
event of the Badger State
Sportsmen's Club on the ice ad-
joining Goose Island. It starts
at 10 a.m. and runs to 3 p.m.
This is the L6th annual event.
It is reached off of Highway 35
about seven miles south of La
Crosse.
These two contests are in
boundary waters. A Minne-
sota fisherman can fish in
them on his resident 1965 li-
cense.
We don't fknow mucin about
the third contest of the day. It
is the fifth annual Zor Shrine
Drum Cofps event on Lake Al-
toona, Wis., from 1:30 to 3.30
p.m. There is an abundance of
prizes. A non-resident "Wiscon-
sin license "will be needed by
Minnesota fishermen.
For weekend fishermen
without shacks, tip-up fish-
ing for northerns probably
will be the most comfort-
able. Park the car on the
ice, let the motor run and
make a m ad dash when the
flag goes up.
DANCE TO
Th* Lssuit Schuth Orchestra
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Fiah fry A Sm»rg«sbord
Tonlt* S to 11
Svndmyt 11:10 A.m. to I p.m.
Ajt lfC R,»'»uran»-V/MW Uung*
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A civil defense meeting will
be held Monday at 8 p.m. at
Joel's Drive-Under.
All radiological monitoring
kits in the city of Moadovi and
towns of Mondovi, Canton,
Naples and Gilmanton must be
brought to the meeting. Every-
one who has had monitoring
or CD training should attend
to receive instructions for a
special exercise in Buffalo and
Trempealeau counties s o me
Sunday in February. This ex-
ercise is expected to set the
pattern for Region 4, with head-
quarters at Battle Creek , Mich.
Federal and stats officials
will attend the meeting to ob-
serve.
CD Workers to Bring
Monitori ng Kits
To Mondovi Meeting
* Get Ready For Freddy's )
{ JAM JAMBOREE
SUNDAY, JAM. 31 f
All the Top Stars of the Area's Bands! f
1:00 P.M. 'tH ??? )
FREDDY'S irST j
Make Boy, ll ,
Supervise Self /
NASON ON EDUCATION
By L. J. NASON. Ed. D.
University of S. California
Dear Dr. Nason:
My U-year-old, sixth-
grade son seems to have
no inner desire to achieve
good grades. He attended
a Catholic school in the
primary grades and did
q u i t e  well. When he
switched to public school
in the fourth grade, his
narks dropped consider-
ably. He has made a good
deal ot improvement in the
past two years but is still
a problem, mostly because
he, does not try. He reads
above his grade level and
is interested in science.
Occasionally, he does excel-
lent creative writing, show-
ing that be can write and
spell well when he wants to
do so. But most of the time
his handwriting is very poor,
as is his spelling, punctua-
tion and use of English. Al-
so, he does not hand his
work In on time without
being reminded. I need ad-
vice.
, T. Mrs. F.S.B.,
Sacramento, Calif.
Answer:
Your son has not developed
adequate self-discipline. It is
possible that his work was more
closely supervised in the first
school he attended and that he
was not prepared to assume
responsibility for his own work
when the transfer was made.
At 11, the effort to correct
this must stem from the boy
himself. Tali over the problem.
The time he spends in practice
will pay off so rapidly in Im-
proved school work that be
should be sold on the idea that
self-discipline pays olf in great-
er success and satisfaction.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our son, now ten and in
the fifth grade, was born
in October and therefore
was eligible for kindergar-
ten while only four years
old. He has had a struggle
even for average grades.
He is usually the youngest
in his class. We have been
told that these young start-
ers sometimes come of age
scholastically in junior high
or high school. Our son does
seem to be gaining ground
this year.
Now we have another son
in October, eligible for kin-
dergarten next year. Would
a struggle similar to that
of his older brother contri-
bute more to his future than
holding him back to start
with the advantage of more
maturity?
Mrs. „R.E.J., Sunset, Utah
Answer:
Your second son will not nec-
essarily/Mlow the pattern of
the first. However, I advise
the later start. If he finds school
too easy and boring, he can
then be advanced a half year
rather than risk his getting 
^poor foundation because of too
early a start.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I am an adult with a
reading problem. I cannot
retain what I read. Could
I have poor reading habits?
It is true I do not concen-
trate fully on what I am
reading.
Is there any way to learn





Study what you are reading
as you read it to find out what
Is said. Stop occasionally and
review in your mind what you
have learned. If your mind wan*
ders, you probably are not
reading fast enough or not
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Starling Sat. Night, Jan. 30th
LtavM at Returns »t
Mankato A Breadwiy 1:» p.m. 11:40 p.m.
Rocco's Pitza, ith A Johnson 4:38 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
Country Kltch.n (Hwy. «1 & Orrin St.) 6:45 p.m. 11:15 p.m.
MinMAOtm City . irora) 7;00 p.m. 71:1.5 p.m.
Rotllngstorte (Amoldy's) 7:10 p.m. 10:55 p.m.
Altura (restaurant) 7:30 p.m. 10:35 p.m.
25c ROUND TRIP
Brand New But — All Riders Must Return en But
SECOND ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Sat., Jan 30 7:30-10:30
:i
FOR THIS SUNDAY
I. Roast Leg O' Lamb with mint jrJly.
II. Roast Tom Turkey with dressing and cranberries,
III. Baked Ham with pineapple slice .
IV. Roast Beef -with spiced apple.
Homemade soup or chilled juice, maslied pota- f t t_  r/1
toes and gravy, vegetable, salad, roll , beverag«, 1̂ •»"
choice ol dessert. COMPLETE DINNER ONL Y I
Serving 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Coma in Tonight for a Delicious Pike Dinner
Serving 'til 4:00 p.m.
Jf ai SJWCIL Skof L
Corner Third and Main Phone 7411
1 POTATO i
i PANCAKES !












— A supermarket that opened
here only three weeks ago wu
destroyed by fire late Thursday
night.
The blaze, which broke out
about 10 p.m., destroyed the
Jack and Jill Supermarket,
owned by Robert Anderson and
Laveme Bobbing. They estimat-
ed the loss at $80,000 There were
no injuries.
Firemen battled the flames in
-22 degree weather, and one by*
drant froze up. The blaze ap-






















fiey'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hit!
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Each member of the Gales-
ville Credit Union who had sup-
ported the organization contin-
uously for 25 years received a
silver dollar souvenir at the
25th annual meeting Tuesday
n i g h t  at the Presbyterian
Church
Assets were reported at more
than $312,000, an increase over
last year. President George
O l i v e r  discussed projected
changes to be made, including
variable rates of interest for
different classes of loans.
Joseph Don, Eau Claire,
Credit Union fieldman, discuss-
ed real estate. Roy Poss, Clar-
ence Olson and Lee Sacia were
re-elected directors- Oliver as
president, Miles McXeeth as an
officer, and Clarence Brown,
credit committee member, were
re-elected. Fred Nelson and Or-
ville Erickson are other mem-





— These are Scouting statistic*
in Buffalo-Decorah District, ac-
cording to Paul R. "Wechter , dis-
trict executive :
Among 50 units in the two
counties, membership is 1,015.
The 20 Cub packs have 445 boys,
there are 474 Scouts in 23
troops , and 96 boys in seven
Explorer posts.
Last year, 22 earned the
Eagle badge and seven Eagles
won the bronze palm. A total
of 659 merit badges was earned
by all organizations; and 244





WILLMAR , Minn. (AP) —
Nine-thousand day-old turkeys
were killed Thursday in a fire
that caused an estimated $18,-
000 loss.
Owner John Strootman said he
purchased the birds Wednes-
day, lie said the turkey house
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^J 4 liland Mtrry Monarch 
" A
FESTIVAL CRUISI
,-, , I Wl II ftffU-ay
OAHU KAUAI MAUI HAWAII
15-day gala Matson Line spring cruise to
Hawaii's Merry Monarch Festival. All expense
fares • from 1590. Sails from San Francisco
April IS," Los Angeles April 16. Book early
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MRS. KENNEDY AND HUMPHREYS AT
NEHRU EXHIBIT .p . Mrs . John F. Kennedy and
Mrs. Indira Gandhi , daughter of the late Prime
Minister Nehru of India , are flanked by Vice
President and Mrs. Hubert H. Humphrey at the
opening of the Nehru Memorial Exhibition in New
York. The exhibit depicts the story of Jawaharlal
Nehru's influence on India through photographs
and objects depicting the color of India. (AP
Photofax) .
HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD'S N E W E S T
MAKE-BEUEVE . . . . Hollywood Boulevard has
something new for the tourists — an old-fashioned
wax museum displaying film greats of past and
*n~TWaWWMMMMBMW1__MlinMlllf__f_______________iasiii a_—iii as ' <_¦
¦ "̂̂  ̂ ' ' ^^^^^^^~M^^^^^^ m̂ m̂m^^mm>. *-*'*ma&rMm m
present, and includin g film monsters Franken- |
stein and Dracula. Here sightseers Mrs. Joan Fields I
and Mrs. Lois Carras sit between figures of Mar- 1
lene Dietrich and Gary Cooper. (AP Photofax) . I
lâ a^̂ ^s v̂ B
ACTOR LQSES LEG, CAN'T WAIT TO START
WORK AGAIN . . . Character actor Jay C. Flippen,
\ whose leg was amputated last Sunday, shows his
wife letters he's received from friends and fans.
| She is screen writer Ruth Brooks Flippen. The act-
or , who portrays grizzled westerners or hard-bit-
ten sergeants on screen and television , lost the
leg because of an infection , but now he can't wait
to get going again with an artificial limb. (AP
Photofax)
i
BRANCH BANK S . . .  Each branch of tlie
ornamental tree in Milwaukee's Washington Park
had its own small snowbank after two storms in
four days dropped nearly 17 inches of fresh snow
.1on the Milwaukee area. An interv ening period of j {
freezing rain helped hold the snow to the branches. ' ^(AP Photofax) '§
fe^^v^^^ ĵ 'vrv^^
$ ' '* " 
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WE AGREE WITH Robert A. Forsyth*,
state Republican chairman, who said:
"Gov. Karl Rolvaag proposes to hand the
bill for the biggest budget in state history
to the man least able to pay."
His income tax proposal , through which
he will finance most of his program, is re-
gressive because it places the greatest tax
increase on the people with lower in-
comes.
Under his plan , income taxes of those
with the lowest incomes would double while
taxes of those with the highest Incomes
would increase only 10 percent, the high-
er the income, the smaller the tax in-
crease will be.
As an example, take a typical family,
a married man with two children. If the
breadwinner's income is $4,000 a year, his
taxes would increase 43.5 percent. But
if his income is $50,000 a year, his taxes
would increase only 13 percent.
IN ADDITION to thi*, th* governor sin-
gles out in his proposals a three percent
sales tax on automobiles. He calls it an
excise tax. One might be able to see how
either one of these proposals might be
justified at one time or another but by tak-
ing th em together, at one time, he zeroes
in on one class of taxpayer , the working
man.
"It is difficult to assess just what the
governor's tax policy is," Forsythe said.
"He seems to be dashing off in two di-
rections simultaneously—opening the door
for a sales tax at the same lime he is in-
creasing the income tax so that Minneso-
tans will be paying one of the highest , and
some authorities say the highest, income
taxes of any state in the union.
"His indecision displays a lack of lead-
ership, a lack of courage or indicates he
is not a free-agent to take a definitive
course. This indecision will make the draft-
ing of a meaningful tax program much
more difficult and may have long-Tange,
detrim ental repercussions."
FORSYTHE ALSO said there may ba
flaws in the governor's plans for balanc-
ing the budget.
"He doesn't spell out where he is going
to get the money for relieving the personal
property taxes on farm livestock and ma-
chinery and retail merchants' inventor-
ies," Forsythe said. „
"Is the money to replace these to come
from the income tax fund which has been
dedicated for educational purposes?" For-
sythe asked.
Furthermore , Forsythe pointed out , the
personal property taxes are not paid to
the state but are paid to the local units of
government — cities, counties and school
districts — to finance their operations. The
same is true of the property taxes of sen-
ior citizens, another area in which the gov-
ernor and some Conservative legislators
have been advocating relief.
"Does the governor intend to repay
this money to the various governmental
units from the income tax school fund or
from other sources?" Forsythe asked.
HOW THESE FUNDS will bo repaid
is an important consideration in evaluating
whether or not the budget actually would
be balanced — particularly if the income
tax school fund is to be considered a sep^
arate entity, as Rolvaag insisted it must
be when he declared his phony fiscal crisis
last year.
Rolvaag Tax Proposal
Hits Low Income Groups Keeping Budget
Under $100 Billion
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
p_____________ _̂M_MMM^^nM.mM__Mau II ¦ an ¦¦ aB âMMaMiM Ĥ n̂a îaM
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — How to keep the budget
under $100 billion "without really trying" — this
is the talk of the town here.
Out of the 512 printed pages containing Pres-
ident Johnson's budget and supplementary ta-
bles and figures, there is one chart which tells
the whole story in graphic form. It reveals how
any President can keep the budget under $10O
billion .
There are two white bands across the chart.
One says that the new authorizations the
President has asked Congress to give him
amount to $106.4 billion. The other shows un-
spent authorizations enacted in prior years as
totaling $96.7 billion.
BY SIMPLY dipping Into these two big funds
and using some funds from each in a given
year, a President can come up with $100 bil-
lion of expenditures or some other arbitrary
figure in his estimated budget for the follow-
ing year and still remain at a level of imagi-
nary frugality .
The same chart reveals that out of the
$106.4 billion of new authority asked by the
president , only $72 billion will be spent in fis-
cal year 3966, wbiffi^begins on July 1.
Out of the unspent authorization of $96.7 bil-
lion in prior years, the chart discloses that
the President announced he will use only $27 .6
billion in 1966.
BY ADDING this $27.6 biltfon and the $72
billion, a budget of a little less than $100 bil-
lion is thus presented for the fiscal year 1966.
Where does this leave the two unexpended
yet still authorized totals: Out of the new au-
thority recommended for fiscal year 1966, the
treasury would have left $34.4 billion, and out
of the unspent authorization of previous years,
it would have $67.2 billion. This means that next
January the President can again dip into un-
expended but author ized funds totaling $101.6
billion as a reservoir available to make an-
other budget below $100 billion.
This is the main reason why it is mis-
leading for so much emphasis to be placed on
the fact that the "administrative budget" for
fiscal year 1966 will be less than $100 billion.
It is to this that most prominence has been
given, though there is beginning to be an awak-
ening of public opinion on the subject, as shown
in editorials from three leading newspapers
which supported Mr. Johnson in the last elec-
tion. The New York Herald Tribune, for exam-
ple says:
"MR. JOHNSON'S publicized preoccupation
with keeping the administrative budget under
$100 billion should not be permitted to obscure
the fact that his budget, for fiscal 1966, at
$99.7 billion , is the highest in the nation 's his-
tory. Nor should emphasis on- the administra-
tive budget obscure the payments that will be
made into and from the assorted trust funds
—and which will bring total federal spending
for fiscal '66 to $127.4 billion."
The New York Times says:
"The cash budget , which consolidates the
activities of the government's trust funds, esti-
mates total payments for fiscal 1966 at over $1
billion and receipts at $123 billion. By focusing
attention on the $99 .7 billion spending figure in
the administrative budget, the President is not
merely giving less than a full picture of the
government's role. He also is limiting the ef-
fort to forge the budget into a truly flexible
instrument for influencing the economy."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
L. A. Giese was re-elected president and
treasurer of the Botsford Lumber Co. Other
officers re-elected were : Mrs. L. A. Botsford ,
vice president; J. L. Jeremiassen, executive
vice president; B. W. McCarron , secretary and
assistant treasurer , and E. R. Streater , assist-
ant secretary .
About 30 salesmen of the Bay State Milling
Co. attended a three-day general sales meet-
ing here. General chairman was Paul Miner ,
the firm 's general sales manager.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
About 75 visitors attended the annual South-
ern Minnesota l(igh School reading festival
sponsored by the Wenonah Players of Winona
State College in the auditorium.
The first game of the college city cham-
pionship basketball series will be played by
the St. Mary 's Redmen and State College War-
riors.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915̂
G. W. Gregory and O. 11. Clark have com-
bined forces in the insurance business and un-
der the firm name of Gregory and Clark are
occupying offices in the Choate Building.
Winona i.s experiencing the worst storm o(
the winter . Today 's rain and sleet and snow
was whirled before a furious wind and reports
from tbe country are of badly blocked roads.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
President Stewart of the Board of Education
ha.s appointed a committee for a systematic
visitation of thc schools.
Farmers com ing into the city report that
county roads are in bad condition as a result
of the thaw.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
Business in all departments ot trade opens
lively and prices for produce appear to have
an upward tendency. Wood is p lentiful at $5
per cord.
He will lit groat, nnd will be called the
Son of the Most High; and the Lord God will
give to Iiim (ho lluone of IIIK father David .
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We hear the demagogic
claim put forth by organized
labor's opponents that the
union shop, with its agree-
ments with employers, is im-
proper and unjust, and the
repeal of section 1413 of the
Taft - Hartley Act , which
gives to the states the right
to adopt or reject "Right
to Work" legislation.
What is this "Right to
Work"?
Is it in the Constitution?
NO.
Is it in the Bill of Rights?
NO .
Just what sort of a right
is this?
If you are unemployed ,
can you utilize this "right to
work" to claim a job with
any local contractor or busi-
ness? Of course not. To ob-
tain work , a job has to be
vacant , you have to be quali-
fied and selected for the job .
If you are employed, does
this "right to work" protect
you from losing your job?
Of course not . You can still
be discharged for disobey-
ing company rules and reg-
ulations , for inefficiency or
for other legitimate reasons.
If the company 's business
declines , can you still be laid
off ? The "right to work"
docs not help you to obtain
a job or prevent you from
losing a job .
Let's face it: In America
there is no "right to work" :
It is a phrase without mean-
ing. Instead , it might be said
that individuals have the
"right" to look for "work"
— but it is the employer
who decides whether any
worker is to be hired and
not the people.
Lester Dienger
G70 W . 4th St.
Mousing Code Will
Affect Every Person
To The Editor :
Regarding urban renewal ,
new high school and real
estate taxes in Winona:
I don 't believe anyone
will dispute the fact that our
lowntown district n e e d s
modernizing. Not too many
leny we need a new high
ichool. However , the hous-
ng code is a horse of a diff-
erent color. I was present
it the council meeting when
the housing code passed. I
ecall one official' s answer
fo objections by Aldcrnnan
^tollman , saying, "We can
;>as .s this code but we don 't
lave to enforce all those pro-
visions. " Now we arc told
hey have to be enforced.
We can talk progress and
,ve can have progress , but
alense let's not have any
norc of the kind that took
i.s to Wincrest, where no me-
vhere near $200,000 of the
taxpayer 's m o n e y  was
.qunndered.
Now our real estate taxes:
We are going to build a
lew high school which I
over. If my information is
.orrect , this will take 97
ots off the tax rolls. We
now Winonn Stule will eon-
inue to expand, taking more
aluable property from our
Iwindllng tax rolls. Urban
encwal , and when I say ur-
>an renewa 1, I mean for tho
vliolo city because that' s
vhat it means whether we
lava been told so or not.
No one knows yet how much
it is going to cost or. how it
will accelerate our tax
rates.
Let's omit these three im-
portant and costly factors
for a moment.
My 1964 taxes payable now
were increased ten percent
and amount to $18.42 per
month . Project that ten per-
cent increase over ten years
and my taxes will rise to
$47.70 per month. Any own-
er now paying $300 a year
or $25 per month will be
paying $777.80 per year or
$64.81 per month.
Now add the other three
factors I mentioned earlier
and will anyone be able to
deny these taxes are confis-
catory? Does anyone know
how high they will be? Our
friend from Rochester, in
Tuesday's issue, mentioned
taxes are much higher in
Winona than in Rochester.
Maybe then high taxes
aren 't a mark of progress
because Rochester has made
progress without urban re-
newal and maybe we in Wi-
nona aren't getting the full
value from our tax dollar.
The housing code discuss-
ed earlier is going to affect
every person in the city of
Winon a freedom-wise , and
dollar-wise , owner or renter ,
so I urge each voter to find
out how each candidate for
city office stands on these
issues and then vote as he
wishes , but please vote.
Frank Kouba
S49 E. Mark St.
*Enforce Existing Laws¦"irst , Then Make New Ones
To the Editor:
In regard to your editor-
ial of Jan. 22, "Knowles
would set beer age at 21":
Governor Knowles states
that Wisconsin is the only
state in this area which
permits thc sale of beer
to those under 21 years of
age , and that drivers be-
tween the ages of 18 and 21
are involved in 13 percent
of all accidents and 16 per-
cent of all fatal accidents.
Mr . Knowles , however ,
failed to mention that a
great many of these acci-
dent.? occurred in Milwau-
kee County. Milwaukee has
a 21 year of age tavern law ,
and these young people drive
their cars 30 miles outside
of the city to obtain beer.
If beer was available lo
them in the cily they would
not be involved ln accidents
hy driving a great distance
to obtain it.
Young people who have
reached the age of If) are
usually employed and have
their own money to spend.
Beer taverns in Wiscon-
sin have amusement de-
vices such as pool tables ,
pinball games, bowling al-
leys and juke boxes. A good
share of the money these
young people spend go into
these devices.
Does Governor Knowles
want to close these places
to these young folks and
drive them out to some se-
cluded spot Mich as Biesanz
stone quarry, Prairie Is-
land , Garvin Heights or
soine seldom used side
road? (these are the places
where Minnesota kids do
their drinking). In these
places their 21-year-old
friends can purchase beer
and even whiskey for them .
And don 't forget, the coins
they formerly apent on
amusement devices will now
also be spent on drinks. Is
this better than allowing
them to go tc a place where
drinking can be controlled?
Is this what Governor
Knowles wants for Wiscon-
sin?
Sheriff George Fort stat-
ed that young people from
Minnesota come over to
Wisconsin to purchase beer
by the case. Wisconsin has
had a 21 year of ^age off
sale law for the past 18
months, so changing the
existing on sale law would
not make any differen ce in
this case.
Mr. Fort also stated , that
young folks from Minnesota
come to Wisconsin and no-
body asks them where
they 're from and are being
served in our beer taverns.
If he would take a drive
on any evening of the week,
from Galesville to Nelson
and visit all the beer tav-
erns, I am sure that he
would find that Minnesot a
kids are not being served or
even allowed to stay in these
places.
Yes I know Minnesota
juveniles are being served
across the river from Wi-
nona , but they are not being
served in the beer taverns.
Perhaps a strict enforce-
ment of our tavern laws
would hel p that a whole
lotT
( Mr. Fort also stated , that
jyveniles who broke into
a Lewiston filling station
had been drinking beer. Was
this beer purchased in Wis-
consin? And how about the
tavern keepers in Minneso-
ta who have been arrested
in the last few months for
selling beer to minors.
Let's work for a strict en-
forcement of the tavern
laws now in existence, and
then propose a new law if
it is still necessary, and I
don 't think it will be, if
all tavern operators check
the age of their customers
the same as the beer tav-
erns do in this area.
And whether the editor
thinks it' s a bunch of hog-
wash or not , I'll still go
along with the old argu-
ment , if a man is old
enough to fight and die for
his country, then he is old
enough to have a glass of
beer if he wants it.
Edward L. Sutter
American Legion Club
Fountain City , Wis.¦
Manufacturer Gives Views
On Urban Itenewnl
To the Editor :
Your Sunday editorial on
urban renewal was of great
interest to me as a business-
man and taxpayer. The
company which I represent
owns property which falls
within one suggested area
for urban renewal .and it is
possible wc will be involv-
ed.
He fore proceeding, I would
like to net forth my under-
standing of urban renewal.
It is s designated area
where Innd and buildings
nre purchased with govern-
ment funds, by negotiation
or condemnation , and razed.
Thc land Ss then sold to busi-
nesses and investors who
will erect suitable new build-
ings, the money received for
the land to revert to the
government as partial pay-
ment for their outlay.
If my understanding Is
correct , it appears that a
super-board will bo neces-
sary to decide first which
area should be marked for
r e n e w a l . Obviously, all
buildings will not be demol-
ished, for example, the First
National Bank. Also, this
super-board will have to de-
cide which buildings re-
main. When the time comes
to erect new buildings, if
anything like the Utopian
downtown visualized is to
be achieved , this board will
have the power to. select
buildings that are suitable
and reject those that are
not. The power of this board
will be awesome, in many
cases life and death over
small business.
In the case of the com-
pany I represent , we own
a 50-year-old b u i l d i n g ,
sound , well maintained and
useful to us, in the area
suggested for urban rene-
wal . It would be difficult to
argue that it adds any beau-
ty to downtown Winona.
However , long before the
wheels of renewal were roll-
ing we had plans for the
restoration of this building.
As I see it , this building
and land will be purchased
from us, whether we wish
to sell or not ,̂ - and razed.
We will then be able to buy
back the land and put up a
new building, with board ap-
proval , to serve the same
purpose. Whatever we get
for the building will not be-
gin to compensate us for the
cost of the business inter-
ruption and of putting up a
new structure.
I have covered only the
business objections to ur-
ban renewal . It seems sure
that almost every business
in the are a will be subject to
dislocation and interruption.
However, there are other as-
pects. Several hundred peo-
ple would be turned out to
find housing where they
could , which is not easy in
Winona . The wrench given
our deteriorating real estate
tax base would bo severe.
I cannot bring myself to
feel that our downtown area
is all slums. It can stand im-
provement and is being im-
proved. I am skeptical that
a new and shining downtown
area will bring out shoppers
•in 'drdves. I would like to
hear from the other mer-
chants on this. I feel the
dislocation and interruption
may hurt our standing as a
retail shopping center for
years . Urban r e n e w a l
smacks strongly of socialism






Thc Winonn County Can-
cer Unit is to bo commend-
ed for Its outstanding ser-
vice to tho people of Win-
ona in bringing Dr. Fontana
of the Mayo Clinic to this
city last week for talks to
our young people on the
subject of smoking.
I think immeasurabl e good
can bo accomplished by this
effort , which gives our child-
ren an opportunity to hear
an outside authority who
can give a graphic and Im-
pressive picture of the prob-
lems of smoking.
Thanks to the people who
made this presentation pos-
sible.
Mrs. Addison Glubka





LONDON — This capital is preparing for a great pageant
ln memoi^of the greatness 
of an era that already seems
part of the remote past.
The death of Sir Winston Churchill had long been ex-
pected. Coming at the end of the long, gentle sleep of hla
last days it was almost an anti-climax. Yet It has called up
all tne emouon -inai nea
buried beneath the out-
ward ' stoical calm of the
British temperament.
Already with the final act
In the drama still days away
the normal life of the city
is slowing to a pause. Gov-
ernment offices in White-
hall are frantically working
on details of a state funeral
that will be a solemn spec-
tacle much as has not been
seen since the death of
Queen Victoria on Jan. 22,
1901, at the age of 81.
Kings and queens, heads
of state, heads of govern-
ment , princes and poten-
tates, all are arriving. As
Victoria 's death marked the
end of an age — Britain 's
long ascendancy, the time
of the empire on which the
sun never sets — so does
Churchill's passing signal
the close of a chapter that
the British people treasure
in another way. This w a s
the hero of their finest hour,
the symbol and the sign that
valor and steadfastness and
sacrifice and nobility could
be called forth as ot old.
HISTORY MAY not bold
that Churchill singlehanded-
ly saved Britain. But this
is the belief of millions who
will pay tribute to him. And
certainly If his voice had
not been raised in that crit-
ical hour it is hardly possi-
ble to doubt that Uie out-
come would have been dif-
ferent. It was his fighting
spirit that rallied a desper-
ate people.
Hard as it is to realize,
nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury has passed since the
days of the blitz. Night aft-
er night a thousand fires
burned in the heart of Lon-
don. In the grim light of
morning Churchill mo ved
from one smoking ruin to
another assessing the dam-
age. The pessimists said
Britain was finished. The
voice of Goebbels was loud
with exultant doom.
BUT CHURCHILL never
showed the slightest sign of
yielding in any degree. He
worked ceaselessly with the
attention for detail that
often drove his associates
to the edge of exhaustion.
The memoranda that he sent
in an unending stream from
No. 10 Downing Street de-
manded the impossible and
not later th an tomorrow
morning.
This interlude of mourn-
ing may almost be welcome
in that it calls up the great
past at a moment when
Britain's fortunes are at a
low ebb. The labor govern-
ment of Harold Wilson holds
precarious a u t hor i t y, a
three-vote margin in the
House of Commons. While
an election may come soon,
the Conservatives have no
desire to return to office in
light of the difficulties
plaguing the British econo-
my.
The British pound, once
the token of stability and
financial authority, suffered
a bad sinking spell last year
and was rescued by the In-
ternational Monetary Fund
with a draft on the hard-cur-
rency countries. Prices are
rising as British goods have
been forced out of competi-
tive markets. Labor spokes-
men are compelled to appeal
to the rank and file for re-
straint on wages and a post-
ponement oi new welfare
measures. No one quite
knows what the direction is.
IN THIS sad dilemma the
image of the stouthearted
man with the cigar clamp-
ed in one corner of his bull-
dog mouth is a welcome
reminder of what men can
do when they have to. No
one talks about anything
else and almost everyone
has his or her anecdote. Peo-
ple treasure the moments
they saw him , a glimpse of
him passing in a car or
standing on the outskirts of
a crowd and hearing that
stirring voice raise in a
challenge like a bugle call.
Through the long darkness
of the blitz that voice on the
wireless was a sustaining
force for millions of Britons.
The memory is erased of
their ingratitude at the
war 's end. In the election
that came as he sat down
at Potsdam in 1945 with
Stalin and Truman to try to
agree on a peace he was
turned out of office. It was
a severe blow to his pride
and to his belief that he
had a hold on the affection
of his people.
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IF SOME NATION , which shall be name-
less , should start lobbing nuclear missiles
al us, we'd be in for it. We've always
doubted whether some of the civil defense
preparations made for this eventually
would be of much comfort , and now Sen.
William Proxmire (D-Wis.) has brought
another CD oddity to our attention.
Sitting around in warehouses over the
land , he says, are packaged hospitals which
cost us taxpayers $30 million.
"Hospital equipment Ms no safer from
nuclear attack in warehouses lhan it would
be distributed lo hospitals throughout the
country, " said thc senator , in a flash of
good sense that would dazzle the more
perceptive of the CD planners.
Furthermore , this program is just be-
ginning, and when the federal planners
have finished they mean to have 10,000
such idle hospitals hidden away in stor-
age , at a cost to the people of $400 mil-
lion
ONCE A YEAR , Sen. Proxmirei l*ment».
Rome federal employe visits these noninstal-
lat ions and empties out the expensive drugs
tlui t  have p.issed their useful l i fe  without
having  ever had the chance to save a life
or ease a pain.
In the past , CI) has spent ils money
laiy.cly with thc signpaintcrs . It has stuck
its  identification on mail trucks and gar-
bage trucks with impartiality, and indi-
cated thai safety may be found in atomic
firestorms in "shelters" which would keep
out rain but little else, It has fabricated
city evacua tion plans lhat would work ,
jn oviding thc enemy gave us 30 days no-
tice and the privilege of postponement , and
squirrelled away som« special hard bis-
cuits to nibble on should tho horror ever
come, and should we and the caches sur-
vive.
WE WOULD LOVE to believe that ther*
is something our government can do that
practical l y would solve the problem of sur-
vival in nuclear war. But unti l  there is,
wc sort of hate to pay out tax money lo







Vliinng haun: Medical end turgfcal
MtlMito: 2 to 4 end 7 to t:3Q p.m. (No
children under 13.)
Maternity patitnrt: i tt J:M end 7 ts
1:30 P.m. (Adult* only.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Timothy J. Theis, 715 W.
Broadway.
Brian P. Jungers, 422 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Ronald Bremseth, Rush-
ford, Minn.
Mrs. Etta Norton, 366 Orrin
St.
Mrs. Mary Groff, 87S E. King
St.
Mrs. Harold Diekman, 607 E.
Howard St.
Gerhardt F. Haedtke, 1022 E.
Sth St.
Albert C. Siewert, Cochrane,
Wis.
Robert J. Beeman Jr., 1265
Gilmore Ave.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Richard Zywicki and
baby, 608 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. William Cierzan, 703% E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Frank Moraiecki and
baby, 978 E. Xing St.
Mrs. Arlyn Knudsen, Red Top
Trailer Ct.
Leo H. Richter, Minnesota
City.
Mrs. Norman Elliott, Lewis-
ton, Minn.
Miss Vicktoria M. Gettler, St.
Charles, Minn.
Mrs. George Ewing, Fountain
City , Wis.
Mrs. Richard Repinski and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Mark Carey, St. Mary's Col-
lege.
Phillip E. Bray, 604 W. Wab-
asha St.
R. Gerald Lang, Belleville ,
Bl.
Miss S h i r l e y  Hungerholt,
Rushford. Minn.
Albert Siewert, Cochrane, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Stanislaus See-
bold, Minnesota City, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Smith, 825 47th Ave., Goodview,
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wan-
tock, 380 Pelzer St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
tad Mrs. Herbert Smith, a
daughter Monday at St. Eliz-
abeth's Hospital, Wabasha. Mrs.
Smith is the former Diana Tif-
fany, daughter of Mr. and Mrs!
William Tiffany.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Costantino,
Omaha, Neb., a daughter Mon-
day. Mrs. Costantino is a for-
mer Pepin resident, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ficker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brant-
ner Jr., a daughter Tuesday at
St. Eliiabeth's Hospital , Waba-
sha.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Living-
ston, Cannon Falls, a daughter
Tuesday. Mr. Livingston is a
former Pepin resident, son of
Vern Livingston.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs . Raymond Schrock, a
son Monday at Tri-County Me-
morial Hospital , Whitehall. The
Schrocks are Amish residents
of the Blair area.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
At St. Joseph's Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schank ,
Arcadia, a son Jan . 22.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kam-
rowski, Arcadia, a son Jan. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Lis-
owski, Arcadia, a daughter Sun-
dav.
SPRING GROVE. Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker ,
Hesper , Iowa , a son Monday.
Mrs. Baker is the former Joyce
Breitsprecher.
Mr. and Mrs. David Herman-
son, Lanesboro, a son Thursday.
Mrs . Hermanson is the former
Donna Inns.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Law-
stuen, a son Thursday at John-
son Hospital here.
Winona Deaths
Mri. Emil J. Condon
Mrs. Emil J, Condon, 59, 470
Dacota St., died this morning
at Community Memorial Hos-
pital. She had been ill since
July.
Mrs. Condon was the former
Mary Elizabeth Kangel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kan-
gel, and was born here Nov. 8,
1905. She was a graduate of
Winona Senior High School
and was employed as a secre-
tary at Watkins Products, Inc.
She was a member of Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart and its St
Louise Guild.
Mrs. Condon is survived by
her husband; two brothers,
Mitchell and James Kangel, Wi-
nona, and five sisters, Mrs.
Newton (Rose) G-oltz and Mrs.
Ruth Bergaus, Winona; Mrs.
Florence Freudenberg, Clear-
water, Fla.; Mrs. Edwin (Fran-
ces) Johnson, Trempealeau,
Wis., and Mrs. William (Isa-
belle) Nicholas, St. Paul.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Hone and at 10 a.m.
at . Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Har-
old J. Dittman will officiate and
burial will be in St. Mary's Cem-
etery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home after 2 p.m. Sunday





will average 4 to 12 degrees be-
low norma), Cold at beginning
of period with warming early
next week. Normal highs 10-21
north, 20-26 south. Normal lows
11 below to zero north, 2 below
to 7 above south. Precipitation
will average one-tenth of an inch
or less in occasional snow in
extreme south Saturday and
scattered over the state early
next week.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average 4 to 7 degrees be-
low normal. Normal high 18-25
north, 23-29 south. Normal low
1 below to 5 above northwest, 6-
13 above south and extreme
east. Slow moderation through
most of period although prob-
ably turning again quite late.
Precipitation will total around
one tenth inch water equivalent




Albuquerque, elar . 53 27
Atlanta, clear 53 35
Bismarck, cloudy /.  -3 -19
Boise, rain 44 41 .55
Boston, clear 31 12
Chicago, clear . . . . .  30 -6
Cincinnati, clear . . .  36 -1
Cleveland, snow . . .  31 8 .03
Denver, cloudy . . . .  44 28 .01
Des Moines, snow . 6 - 5  T
Fairbanks, cloudy -15 -32
Fort Worth, clear . 65 28
Helena, rain 42 31 T
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  80 69 .05
Jacksonville, clear . 58 37 . .
Kansas City, clear . 3 9  8
Los Angeles, clear . 78 54
Louisville, clear . . .  43 7 .08
Memphis, clear . . . .  60 23
Miami, cloudy 69 58
Milwaukee, clear . . .  13 -15
Mpls.-St. P., clear . -8 -19
New Orleans, clear . 63 42
New York , clear . . 38 20
Okla. City, clear . .  40 17
Philadelphia , clear 39 18
Phoenix, clear . .  66 37
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 33 8 .09
Ptlnd, Me. , clear . .  37 10
Rapid City, snow . .  19 9 .03
St. Louis, clear . . . .  41 1 .08
Salt Lk, City , rain . 38 35 .49
San Fran., clear . . .  60 51
Seattle, rain 53 48 .43
Washington , cloudy 49 27




8:27 a.m. — Florian Wicka
residence, 416 Hamilton St.,
fire in heat ducts caused by
overheated furnace , 250 feet






ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Neal Pederson, 78, died
early Thursday morning at tbe
La Crosse County Hospital,
West Salem, where she had
lived nearly 10 years
She was born April 25, 1886,
in French Creek to «Jr. and
Mrs. Lars Hanson (Sveitaasen).
She was married Sept. 1, 1937.
The couple , lived in Ettrick,
where she continued to reside
for a time after Mr. Pederson's
death in 1949.
Survivors are: One brother,
Melvin, hospitalized at Washing-
ton, D.C, and cousins in the
Ettrick area.
The funeral service will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Runne-
strand Funeral Chape), the Rev.
Mark M. Ronning officiating.
Burial will be in Frenca Creek
Cemetery.
Ralph E. Barber
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Ralph
E. Barber, 57, Dover Township,
died Thursday at 1 p.m. after
suffering a heart attack in a
St. Charles grocery store. He
died just after being placed in
an ambulance.
He was bom Sept. 13, 1907, in
Carlton Township, F i l l m o r e
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Barber. He married Erma
Witte Sept. 21, 1946, at Chatfield,
and worked as a farm laborer
in this area. His wife died in
1956. He was a veteran of Army
service in World War II.
Surviving are: One daughter,
Diane, at home; two brothers,
Erwin, Chatfield, and Vernon,
Lewiston, and five sisters, Mrs.
Francis (Jane) Nisbit, Lewis-
ton; Mrs. Anna Van Sickle, Des
Moines, Iowa; Mrs. Nellie Ayer,
Chatfield, and Mrs. Leora Ben-
dickson, and Mrs. Rose Allen,
Fountain.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funer-
al Home, St. Charles, the Rev.
Walter Davis, St. Charles Bible
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Wykoff Cemetery. Grave-
side military honors will be ren-
dered by an American Legion
detail.
Friends may call after noon
Sunday.
Theodore Julson
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Theodore Julson, 84, died Thurs-
day at Buffalo Memorial Hospi-
tal. He had been a patient there
since Jan. 1.
He was bom March 14 , 1880.
in Town of Dover to Mi. and
Mrs. Ole Julson. He lived in the
state of Montana for a time and
then farmed in the Blair area
until his retirement in 1944.
He had been living -with a
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Mangel,
Mondovi Rt. 4. His wife, the
former Anna Holm, is living
with a son, Orin, Flint, Mich.
Other survivors are: Five
grandchildren, 10 great-grand-
children; one brother, Alfred,
Brackett, Wis., and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Ray (Lena) Norton,
Medicine Lake, Mont., Mrs. Pet-
er (Hannah ) Paulson, Knox,
N.D.; Mrs. Gust (Amelia) Olson,
Gilmanton, and Mrs. Julia Swan-
son, Strum. A daughter has
died.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Monday at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
the Rev. Konrad Urberg, Blair,
officiating. Burial will be in
Rongholt Cemetery, rural Mon-
dovi. Friends may call after 5
p.m. Sunday and Monday until
the service.
Walter E. Harms
WABASHA , Minn. — Walter
E. Harms, 66, a retired Mil-
waukee Road foreman, died un-
expectedly at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital here shortly after his
arrival Thursday afternoon.
Death was attributed to a
heart ailment.
He was born Aug. 22 , 1898, in
Reads Landing to the late Fred-
erick and Frances Haifris. He
attended school there , and en-
listed in the Army in 1917. He
served in France during World
War I.
After his discharge, he mar-
ried Adelaide Kennebeck here
Oct. 7. 1919. The couple lived
here during their entire mar-
ried life.
He was foreman of bridge
carpenters on the railroad. He
retired in 1959 after having
worked for the railroad 47
years.
He was a member of a rail-
road brotherhood ; American
Legion ; Veterans of Foreign
Wars; Veterans of World War
I, Lake City ; 40 & 8. Winona,
and the Fraternal Order of
Eagles , Dubuque, Iowa.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Kenneth, Des Moines,
Iowa; two daughters, Mrs. Ar-
thur (Roselyn) Benjamin, Wa-
basha, and Mrs. Richard (Eth-
el) Phillips, Aberdeen,- S.D. ;
eight grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren, and four broth-
ers, William, Reads Landing;
Frederick, Minneapolis; Arthur,
Eau Claire, and Clarence, Min-
neapolis.
One brother died in infancy.
Funeral services wil be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Monday at
the United Church of Christ
here, the Rev. A. J. Ward of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Riy-
erview Cemetery, with military
rites being conducted jointly
by the American Legion and
the VFW.
Friends may call at Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home here
from 7 p.m. Saturday until the
time of services Monday.
John Peterson
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— John Peterson, 75, died at
Caledonia Community Hospital
Thursday afternoon after a
short illness.
He was born Sept. 7, 1889, In
Sweden to Mr. ?,T»d Mrs. John
S. Peterson. He came here with
his parents when he was six
weeks old. The family settled in
Miller, Ind.
He worked in Gary,.Ind., and
Omaha, Neb., until moving to
Hokah in 1926. He worked in the
Hokah and Brownsville areas
until moving to the Diersen
Nursing Home here six years
ago. * . ¦ ¦
He never married.
Survivors are: One brother,
Ernest, Detroit, Mich., and one
sister, Mrs. Hannah Nelson, Ho-
bart, Ind.
Funeral services will he con-
ducted at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Potter-Haugen F'uneral Home
here, the Rev. Richard Hanr n
of Immanuel Lutheran Church
here officiating. Burial will be
in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home this afternoon ann" even-
ing.
Mrs. Albert Manthei
». LAKE CITY, Winn. (Special)
— Mrs. Albert (Maria) Man-
thei, 76, 509 Center St., died
early today at Lake City—Mu-
nicipal Hospital . She had been
a patient there since suffering
a stroke Sunday-
Survivors are: Her husband,
two daughters, two sisters,
three grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
Home is completing arrange-
ments.
John Sesvold
GALESVILLE, Wis. - John :
Sesvold, 85, died Thursday j
morning at a La Crosse hospi-
tal. He had been hospitalized'
four days.
He was bom May 10, 1879, in
Norway and came to this coun-
ty when he was 10. He married
Constance Olsen. She died Dec.
23, 1957. He married Edith Hunt-
ley in 1961. He was a carpenter
and a mason.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Henry, Galesville;
Olaf, Commerce, Mich., and
William, Union Lake, Mich.;
two step-sons, Franklin Hunt-
ley and David Huntley, Bluff
Siding; two daughters, Mrs.
Wayne (Margot) Hall, Water-
ford, Mich., and Mrs. Arthur
(Alice) Limoseth, Flint, Mich.;
two step-daughters, Mrs. Wayne
Stearns and Mrs. James Bor-
kowski, Winona; 10 grandchil-
dren; seven great-grandchil-
dren; and one sister, Miss Min-
da Sesvold, Norway. One son,
Arthur, has died.
Funeral services will he at 2
p.m. Monday at Zion Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Vern A. Hin-
ternieyer officiating. Burial will
be in Galesville Cemetery .
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary after 4 p.m. Sunday




Julius P. Groth , Dakota Rt. 1,
$10 on a charge of operating a
motor vehicle with an expired
driver's license. He was arrest-
ed at 1:15 p.m. Thursday at 2nd
and Carimon a streets.
Arnold R. Miller , 22, Ona-
laska , $25 on a charge of driv-
ing 80 miles an hour in a 55
miel-an-hour zone. He was ar-
rested at 1:20 a.m. today on
Trunk Highway 14-61 just west
of Mankato Avenue.
Qharles Kuisle , 727 W. How-
ard St., $10 on a charge of
parking too near a fire hydrant.
He was arrested at 11:35 a.m.
Jan. 17 in front of 1320 V7.
Broadway.
Edwin F. Wichelman , 502V4 E,
3rd St., $35 on a charge of as-
sault. He was apprehended aft -
er a citizen 's arrest by Carol
Gora at 10:O9 p.m. Thursday at
Red Top Trailer Court .
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Blood Donors
Wi ll Top Quota
The Winona County .Red Cross
blood drive appeared certain to
pass its quota as 150 prospec-
tive donors were processed
Thursday.
The cumulative total process-
ed during the week through
Thursday is 594 — only 31 short
of the week's goal of 625.
Pints of blood were collected
Thursday from 140 donors, Mrs.
Carl Breitlow, blood drive chair-
man, said. There were 28 first-
time donors.
IN ADDITION to the 140 don-
ors, there were 10 rejectees.
Mrs. Breitlow explained, how-
ever, that all prospective donors
count toward the county's quota,
even if some of the volunteer!
are rejected as actual donors.
Shortly before the center open-
ed at 9 a.m. today, there were
51 persons registered to give
blood. This number would put
the drive past its quota by 20.
Pour persons who have given
four gallon! of blood or more to
the Red Cross were among
Thursday's repeat donors. They
were Robert A. Meier, Erwin
Baudhuin, Lewis Burt, Paul Lib-
era, Darol E. Lee and Mrs. Mil-
ton Range. Others were:
Three gallons or more — Ken-
neth Meyers, Mrs. Isabel Proch-
owitz, Harvey Nielson, Robert
O. Becker, Gerald Van Pelt ,
Bruno Marcolini, N o r m a n
Schellhas, Francis Lanik and
Leo C. Voelker.
Two gallons or more — Robert
Ozmun, Mrs. Mike Golt, Carl J.
Fischer, Malcolm G. Becker,
Miss Alma Wollin, S. J. Seebold,
William SUsbee, Oscar Lind-
strom, Joseph Burke, Merle W.
Matzke and Willard Angst
One gallon or more — James
Killian, Mrs. Mark Zimmer-
man, Gerald Wondrow, Mrs.
Donald Hittner, Donald Marg,
Ronald Kroning, Alvin Beeman,
Wilbur Heizer, Gerald Grunz,
Julius Gernes, Mrs. Leona Ell-
iott, Miss Mary Theis; Brother
Vincent Ferrer,
Mrs. Francis Whalen, Duane
Kosidowski, Donald Gray, Don-
ald Darling, O. J. Fawcett,
Ronald Kruse, Stephen Michal-
owski, Mrs. William Silsbee, Jer-
ry Glenzinski, Howard Heup,
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Don Ehmann, 960 W. Sth St.,
said today that he is active-
ly circulating petitions call-
ing for referendums on a
new school bond issue, ur-
ban renewal and a change
to a home-rule city charter.
Ehmann said he is being
helped by about 30 solicitors
and that they have met with
"terrific response."
Ehmann, who operates a
television repair service,
says people of the city
should have the opportunity






MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The body of a rural Mondovi
woman was found this morning
in the rubble of her farm home
which was leveled by fire dur-
ing the night.
She was Mrs. Olaf G. Syver-
son, about 75, who lived with her
husband on a farm just off
Highway 37 near Mondovi.
However, Mrs. Syverson ap-
parently was alone in the house
when' Uie fire was discovered
at 3 a.m. by the Nelson Broth-
ers, who operate a neighboring
farm.
The residence was a mass of
flames when Mondovi firemen
arrived, according to Chief
George Jackson.
Authorities said Mrs. Syver-
son's husband, about 75, spent
the night at the home of a
nephew, Alfred O. Johnson, with
whom he bad planned io go to
Michigan this morning to pick
up an auto. Cause of the fire
was unknown.
The Mondovi firemen were
called to the farm about 10
a.m. today when rubble started
flaming again.
SPOKESMAN
(Continued from Page 3)
$5.98 million bond issue to fi-
nance the project.
Santelman suggested that the
next meeting on the dual en-
rollment proposal be called
sdmetime after the Legislature
has acted on the bond proposal
and that in the meantime ad-
ministrative staffs continue
their studies on how the propos-
ed plan would be implemented.
Attending the meeting were
Cotter advisory board members
Msgr. Grulkowski; Msgr. Haun;
Father McCauIey; the Very
Rev. Msgr. James D. Habiger.
superintendent of schools for the
Catholic diocese of Winona;
John Wildenborg ; Charles Ku-
bicek and Duane M. Peterson ;
school directors Santelman, Till-
man. Daniel Sadowski , Dr. C.
W. Rogers, Dr. C. R. Kollofski
and Dr. L. L.Korda ; Superin-
tendent Nelson , Smith and Paul
W. Sanders , clerk and business
manager of the school board.
TODAY S BIRTHDA YS
Timothy Ted Albrecht , La-
moille, Minn., 1.
Gale Jandt , 74 Fairfax St., 6.
SATURDAY 'S BIRTHDAYS
Pamela Rockwell , 79 Fairfax
St , 6.
PRESTON, Minn. — A man
who was released from the
Houston County jail at Caledon-
ia Saturday after serving a sen-
tence on a bad check charge
is to be returned to Fillmore
County today for taking a car
from Preston. ^
Ronald Gene Larson, 30, was
apprehended by Yellow Medi-
cine County authorities in Gran-
ite Falls Wednesday night, driv-
ing a vehicle he had allegedly
stolen from Richard Wold, a
salesman for Gunderson Motors,
Preston. Wold was demonstrat-
ing the car to Larson, whom he
believed to be a prospective
customer.
Neil Haugerud, Fillmore Coun-
ty sheriff , said Larson probably
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A Houston kennel operator
braved sub-zero <#eather and
fire here Friday when she raced
into a flaming building and car-
ried 22 puppies to safety.
The woman, who became the
dogs' best friend, is Mrs. Perry
Frosch. She and ber husband
operate the Frosch Kennels
two miles north of here on High-
way 76.
Between 12 and 15 registered
dogs perished in a second struc-
ture.
Mrs. Frosch said she awak-
ened about 2:30 a.m., looked
out the kitchen window, and
saw a red glare. The kennels —
consisting of two separate build-
ings — appeared to be burning,
she said.
She telephoned the Houston
fire department and then ran
outdoors . One 20-by 50-foot
building housing the kennel's;
registered breeding stock was
burned to the ground. This
structure contained dachshunds,
fox terriersXand manchesters.
Flames were licking their
way through th
 ̂
top of the sec-
ond building. Mrs. Frosch raced
in and managed to carry out
all 22 puppies. Minutes later,
this building had burned to the
ground.
She saved beagles, miniature
dachshunds, fox terriers and one
litter of beagle-dachshunds, all
registered. Houston firemen pre-
vented the blaze from spreading
to other buildings.
Each building had wood burn-
ing heaters, she said. But she
didn't know if they caused the
blaze.
Mrs. Frosch said she and her
husband have operated the ken-
nels since 1949. Since his illness
this past fall , she has operated
the business. The buildings and
the dogs were insured but she
hasn't had time to estimate the
loss. They plan to rebuild the
kennels when weather permits.
The puppies were moved to
the basement of the Frosck
home. "People who ordered





Four accidents — none of
them resulting in personal in-
jury — were investigated by
Winona police Thursday and
early today.
The first took place at 9:05
a.m. Thursday on 2nd Street
75 feet west of Carmonia Street.
Edwin P. Burke, 22, Chicago,
a student at St. Mary's College,
was driving west on 2nd Street
when he lost control of his car.
The vehicle veered across the
street, striking two parked
cars, both owned by Wayne M.
Pagel, 573 E. 2nd St.
Damage to the left rear oi
"burke's car was estimated at
$150, while that to tbe left rear
of one of the parked cars was
set at $150. Damage to the left
[ front of the other parked ve-
hicle was estimated at $65.
AT 11:50 a.m. Thursday, a car
driven by William T. Sillman
Jr., 23, 1021 W. Wabasha St.,
and a Milwaukee Railroad truck
driven by Thbmas C. Goodier,
Red Wing, collided at Mark and
Winona streets.
Damage to the right front of
the Sillman car was set at
$150, while that to the railroad
vehicle was estimated to be $50
and was confined to its front
end.
Goodier, driving west on Mark
Street, was unable to stop in
time to avoid hitting Sillman's
car, which was going north on
Winona Street. The pavement
was icy, police said.
THE INTERSECTION of 2nd
and Carimona streets was the
scene of an accident at 1:15
p.m. Thursday—j"st four hours
and 75 feet from an earlier
mishap.
Involved this time were car's
driven by Julius P. Groth, Da-
kota Rt. 1, and Wilbur L. Van
Thomma, 456 E. 4th St.
Groth told police he was driv-
ing west on 2nd Street, and was
over the center line because
he wanted to avoid driving on
railroad tracks on the north
half of the street.
Groth said he saw Van Thom-
ma turn right onto 2nd Street
from Carimona Street, but was
unable to avoid hitting his car.
Damage to the right front
of Groth's car was estimated
at $100, and damage to the left
front of the Van Thomma ve-
hicle was set at $150.
Groth, ticketed for driving
with an expired driver's license,
forfeited $10 by failing to appear
in municipal court this morn-
ing.
A TOTAL of $445 damages re-
sulted from a collision at 8:08
a.m. today at the intersection of
King and Dacota streets.
Louise V. Kujak, 457 Eckert
St., was driving a car owned
by Mrs. Alice Kujak, same ad-
dress, east on King Street when
she hit a car moving south on
Dacota Street. Driver of the
second car was Gerald McVey,
660 .Winona St.
Miss Kujak said she let one
car go through the intersection,
then proceeded into it herself
without seeing the McVey car
approaching. She did not see it ,
she said, until the point of im-
pact,
Damage to the Kujak car's
left front was set at $200, while
McVey reported $245 in damage
to his car's right front and
rear.
WABASHA CHIMNEY FIRE
WABASHA , Minn. (Special )-
The Wabasha fire department
was called out in subzero
weather at 9:30 a.m. today to
extinguish a chimney fire at the
Paul O'Flahprtv farm borne.
Bruski Drive
Recommended
A recommendation to name
a new street Bruski Drive was
adopted Thursday night by tha
City Planning Commission.
The street, about 600 feet
long, runs eastward from Man-
kato Avenue along the north
side of the new Linahan's Inn
motel site. The street was de-
dicated to the city by the de-
velopment corporation last
year when it purchased the
land from previous owners.
The street's namesake is the
late Municipal Judge S. D. J.
Bruski, who died in May 1963.
In adopting the motion which
will be forwarded to the City
Council, the commission acted
«pon_ a resolution passed re-
cently by tbe Winona Civic
Association, asking for the de-
signation.
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L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
* a.m.—Sermon, "Tht Great Calm.'
Mrs. T. CDarlcs Green, organist, "Se!
gegruesset, Jesu gulls." Bach, end "St.
Anthony Chorale." Nur»ery for toll.
9 a.m.-Sunday ichool, 3-yaar kinder-
Barren through l?rh grade.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ «enn
at above. Senior choir anthem, "My
God How Wonderful," Zane Van Auken
directing. Nursery for lots. Installation
ol church officers.
10:15 a.m.-Sunday school, 3-year-kln-
dergarten through 10th grede. Adull
class, chapel.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel Bible study
teachers. Scout room.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla study class,
chapel . Special study on tha church,
"A People Claimed By God."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir, Fellow,
ship Hell.
9-9:30 p.m.—LSA Vespers, chapel.
Saturday, 9 a.m. — Junior and senior
eontlrmonds.
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir.
11 a.m.—Girls choir, chapel.
FAITH LUTHERAN
L (The Lutheran Church
in America)
(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)
The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Christ.
Our Victor In Crisis." Prelude, "A
Prayer," Stickles. Mrs. Kenneth Mer-
ited, organist. Installation of tha newly
tieclei church councilman.
7:30 p.m.—Special youth tervlea con-
ducted by tti* youth for the entlri con-
gregation ; lunlor and youth choirs will
slntr.
Monday, 3:*5 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday church ichool itaff
meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lutheran enure*
women February meeting) program,
prelects and fellowship.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Sanlor choir.






The Rev. David M. Ponath
•:30 and II a.m.-Worshlp.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation instruc-
tion af First Lutheran.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner




Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7 and 7:4S p.m.—Sunday
school teachers.




The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
8 a.m.—Matins. Sarmon, "Hold On to
What Vou Have." Text: Joshua J3:*-le.
9:15 a.m.-Worshlp and isrmon same
as above.
9:15 a.m.—Worship
9:15 a.m.—Teen-age Bible class and
Sunday school. Communion at all three
services. Organists, Miss Mary Mesen-
bring and F . H. B r o k e r .  Com-
munion, Individual cups at 9: IS a.m.
1:30 p.m.—Walther League rally at
Stockton.
6 p.m.—AAL quarterly meeting and
pollock supper.
8 p.m.—Men 's club dartball at Silo.
Monday, 1) a.m.—Pastor 's conference.
6 p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p m.—Choir; elders.
( p.m.-^-Evening with the pastors.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Socuts.
7 p.m.-"Home Lite In the Bible."
8 p.m.—Sunday ichool teacheri.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
6. 30 p.m.—Education committee.
7 p.m. — Kindergarten and nursery
teschers.
Thursday, 6 p.m. —Continuation,
7 p.m.—Bible class.
Saturday, 9 a.m.— Confirmation.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mcnnicke
Vicar Douglas Bode
• a.m.—Worship. Ml»i Kathleen Skeels,
oroanlst , will play: Prelude, "Praise fo
tho Lord!" Stolze; voluntary, "The
Church' s One foundation, " Rogers, and
(xrtlude , 'Ttint.irc Trlumphale," C.
Kohlrn.inn.
V: 11  a.m.—German service wllh Com-
munion.
9. 1 _ a.m. — Sunday school and Ulble
cln'.*.es.
10 M a.m. —Communion. Music same
as culler , Senior choir , directed by O.
I . :,chdpekatim, wilt ting "Our God,
Our Help In Ages Past ," ond the upper
<lr|.ailment of Sunday school will sing
"(ih . That I H.nl rs Thousand Voices. "
Mivs Else t. |t,'ln. directing Thl . ,_ . j>v.
I' rol. L.  L „' Kowalke. Northwestern Col-
lege. Watertown, Wis., will preach at
all '-ervlc cs.
' >? 1V (f.m.—Anniversary dinner.
1 : 1  . p.m. — Wisconsin Synod Youlh
li .n:ije rally, Goodview - Minnesota Cily
h«- . l- . .
Mimdny, 6:30 p.m. Lutheran Gir l Pio
ni i'f s. t ulheran Pioneers.
11 p.m. —Lutheran Girl Pioneers coun-
cil.
lur:day, 1:10 p.m. Sewing guild .
4 (i rn. —Junior conflrniallon clnas.
a 10 p.m. I inane ft committee .
7 i> m. — Sunrliiy -.choo l tenchen.
• p.m .—Senior choir ,
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Youth Leagui
bowling.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
4 p.m. — Public ichool confirmation
class .
8 p.rn.—St . Milthew 's PTA.
Saturdny, 9 a.m. —Confirmation classes.
B
CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)
t'30 a. m.-Sunday ichool.
11 a.m. —Service. Sublect , "Love,"
Read"rip room open Tuesdays , Thurs-







7 p.m. —Public Inlk, "Does Your Re
llglon Please God?"
3:15 pm. - Watch tower study. "Does
Your Worship to God Come first?"
Tuesday, 6 p. rn. - Group llible shirty.
Thur sday, 7:30 p n.. - Ministers training
school.
8:30 p m. Service meeting.
McKlNLEY METHODIST
(80) W . Broadway)
The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
9:55 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "How
Big Is Your World?" Senior choir, di-
rected by Mrs. ' Sherman Mitchell . Mrs.
Hnrvey Gordon, organist . Nursery pro-
vided.
10:30 a .m. — Church school classes
Ihrounh sixth orade.
11 a.m .—Church schoo l classes trom
seventh grade through adult deportment.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m .—Sewing group
for cancer society.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Senior choir re-
hearsal.
8 p in.—Policy and coordinating com-
mittee .
S,ihj ._ lny, 10 a.m. Confirmat ion clns-s.¦' m
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(On1«r nnd Sanborn S1re«t>)
I). l\ Moclilcnpah, Minister
V 30 fl.ni,- Mindny school.
II a.m. -Wonhlp.
A:30 o .m.—Choir .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic ••rvlce.
Tueidny, 7:30 p.m. -Prayer and Bible
study.
l-ndny, /;30 pm. -Hobby and youlh
clubs
SALVATION ARMY




6:45 p.m.—Street service .
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.- Ladles Home League.
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service regis-
tration for string band.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String band prac-
tice,
A p.m, —Midweek prayer ,¦
CALVARY BIBLK CHURCH
Wt W. Sarnlo SI.)
The Jtev. N. E. Hamilton
»:45 a.m.--Sunday school, Etmer W.un-
son, superInlenflcnt.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Righte-
ousness. "
6:30 p.m. —Jet Cadcls and young peo
pie.
7:30 p.m. —Evening service . Topic .
"What Love Does Not Do "
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Choir.
fl p.m. —Bible study, prayer.




(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Russell ML Dacken
»:45 e.m.—Sunday school; Mrs. R. D.
Cornwell , superintendent . Graded les-
sons for children, study programs for
adults , nursery service. College-age
class .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Soul
Winning." Text: John 1:35-51. Choir j
Mrs. Jamei Martens, organist.
7 p.m.—Evening service, school of mis-
sions.
Wednesday, 3 pm. — Missionary meet-
ing; hostess, Mrs. Harold Reed.
7 p.m. — Dlaconate board, Hagberg
home .
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Blbla class; lunlor
and senior BYF; nursery service .
I p.m.—Choir. ¦
CHURCH OF J ESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON)
(1455 Park Lone)
Ronald Put*, Branch President1
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.





10 am.—Bible school classes for all
ages. Adult class will study Luke,
chapter 13.
H a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Heroes of
Faith. "
6 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Peaco of
Mind."
Tuesday, 1:15 p.m. —"Thoughts for Ttv
day."
Wednesday, 7 pm. —Bible study hour;
lesson loplc, "Moral Problems at Co-
rinth ."
Saturday, »:M a.m .-"Walk Wllh the
Masler. "
10 a m,—Children's Bible class.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin nnd Broadway)
Th« Rev. William T. King
*t a.m.- Church school .
10:30 n.m. — Wor»hlp. Sermon, "The
Slumblori. " Texl: Matt. 14:23-33. An-
thern, 'Tear Lord nod Father of Man-
kind," Swift; cotter hour following
morning service; choir director , Miss
Ruth Irvj lni organlsf, Miss Jonelle Mll-
lam; nursery service provided at both
sorvlcoi.
CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor
»:J0 ».m.—Church school for alt ages
1 years through adults.
io:4S a.m.—Wershlp. Nursery for chil-
dren under 3 and etiurch school classes
for 3-i *¦ and 3-year-aUS ehlldran. Miss
Agnes Bard, organist. Children's choir,
directed by Mils Georslanna toomli,
will sing "Let All tht World In Every
Corner Sing." Porter. Youth choir, dl-
reded by Robert Andrus, will sing "My
Shepherd Will Supply My Need," Thom-
son. Senior choir will sing, directed by
Meryl Nichols. Dr. Burgess preaching,
"What Is That in Your Hands?"
5:30 p.m.—Junior high MYR.




7:30 p.m. Questing Circle, fiome of
Mrs. Robart McQueen, 11* E. Broadway.
Tuesday, « p.m.—Girl Scouts.
i:tl) p.m.—Children's choir.
I p.m.—"Genesis" Bible class. •
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.-WSCS.
Thursday, 3:4S p.m. — Seventh and
eighth grade confirmation classes.
4:10 p.m.—Nlntht grade confirmation
class.
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
I p.m.—Board of trustees.
I p.m.—Commission on education.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker )
Norten Rhoads, pastor
»:4J a.m.—Bible schobl, classes for
all ages, nursery through adult. Adult
lesson, "Judgement and Invitation."
10:*5 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The
Cost of Pentecost."
t:X p.m.—Ttant tor Chrht.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"He Is Able."
Thursday, 7:J0 p.m.—Midweek service,





(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor F. A. Sackett
»:30 a.m.—Joint services at the Roch-
ester Seventh Day Adventlst Church.









CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and new Hloh way 41)
The Rev. Phil Williams
«:<5 a.m.-Sunday school classes for all
ages.
10:J0 a.m.—Worship.
4:30 p.m.—Training hour for all age
groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Tuesdey, 7:30 p.m.—Church school cab-
inet mttllng at church.




(West Arotdwty and Jotinson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 years through
10th grade. Nursery tor Iniants. Pre-
ludes by organist. Miss June Sorllen,
-iiHrccesslonil," Wiegand, and "faith,"
Mendelssohn. Anthem by senior choir
directed by Harold Edstrom. Offertory,
"Pastorale," Leybach. Sermon, "How to
Be Content." Posttude, "March ol Vic-
tory," Strickland. Coffee hour In Fel-
lowship room.
Monudey. »:30 a.m.—Women's Fellov*
ship board.
Wednesday, »:J0 a.m.—Sewing group.
7:30 p.m.—Dessert and speaker, Hilton
Vllen, Rochester,
Friday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.¦
UNITARIAN UNfVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona Hotel, ISI Johnson SI.)
Dr. Nf. H. Doner, Cnairman
Dr. Fred Foil, Program
Chairman
10 a.m.—Gordon Bomber, student al
Winona State College, will speak on
"Populetlon Control: A Pressing Prob-




(East Broadway and L afayette)
The Rev. George Goodreid
• a.m.—Holy Communion; acolyte mee|.
Ingj special CYC meeting.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
school.
Wednesday, U:45 p.m.-ECW board.
1:30 p.m.—ECW, St. Annes host guild.





(Wesl Sarnia and Grand)
Thej Rev. Ray Cheshire
f:30 a.m.-Sunday school, class for ev-
ery age group,
10:45 am.—Worihlp. Sermon, "Char-
acteristics of Primitive New Testament
Christian Ily."
7:30 p.m.—Evening service r youth ml
Wl program by youth personnel lo bene-
fit the summer camp program.
Monday, 7:45 p.m.—Church board meet-
ing.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.-Quarterly fellow-
ship suppar of church family Is sponsored
by the V/oman's Missionary Society.
8:15 p.m.-Cholr.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Swing)
Quentln Matthes, Pastor
10 a.m.-Sunday school, adult lesson,
"Paul's Conversion to Christ."
11 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "The
Chrlstlin Worker."
7:30 p.m.—Eeenlng service. Topic,
"Why Believers Suffer."
Wednesdayr?7:30 p.m.—Blbla study at
the home of /Mrs. G. Christiansen. I
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. S. lttonson
« a.m.-Worshlp. Youth Sunday; speak-
er, Miss Ingehlld Norstebo, Oslo. Nor-
way, student al Winona State College.
Other youth of the church will assist at
fhe service. Mrs. Kenneth Rsnd, or-
ganist; Mary Stocker, director of muilei
entheen by the choir.
. a.m.—Primary boys and girls fel-
lowsh (p.
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Bible aUldy,






(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
Sunday Massts-3:4J, 7, 1:13, »:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses.
Weekday Masses — 4:30, 7:11, a a.m*
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses — }: *> and I ».m.
and U:1S, 5:15 end 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - AAonday through Friday
ol this week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
1 to S:30 p.m. and 7:30 to » p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(Easf 4th and Carimona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
Tne Rev. Panl Brei»
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses-5:SC 7:1 J, l:«0, »:4f
and 11:15 a.m, and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — 4:30, 7:30 and 11:11
tm.  on school days.
Holy Day Masses — 5:30, 4:30, A, »:30
a.m, and 5:15 p.m.
C»ntesslons-3-S:30 p.m. and 7-» p.m.
Thursday before f irst Friday./ tay before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelts, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkela
The Rev. Richard Englea
Sunday Masses-5:45, 4:45, I, 4:90 and
11 a.m. and 12:13 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:45 and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:45, I ana f:»
em. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to S p.m. and 7:15 to
f p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—7, • and 11 e .m.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confesslons-4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays.
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays
First Friday Masses— I a.m. and 5:1!
p.m. ,
Holy Day Masses—4 and » a.m. and
5:li p.m.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewfng)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stantschror
Sunday Masses—8 and 10 I.m.
Weekday Masses—7:35 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4:30 and » a.m.
Confesslons-3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, vigils ol feast days and Thursday
betore First Fridays.
First Friday Masses—4:15 and 7:3S.¦
Supper at Lewiston
LEWISTON, Minn. ( Special)
— The men of United Church
of Christ here will hold their
annual ground hog supper with
serving starting at 5 p.m. Feb.
LA CRESCENT KNIGHTS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — La Crescent Knights
of Columbus Council 51 IS will
hold their fifth Sunday Commu-
nion and breakfast Sunday at
Ili e 8:30 Mass. Breakfast will




The Rev. Russell Dacken,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
will attend the Moody Bible In-
stitute's Founder's Week Con-
ference next week In Chicago.
Pastor Dacken and Robert Bo-
schulte attended the campua




Lakeside Cilia* Service Station
Robert Koopmcsn mil) I-red Selke
W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. AAdurtritt Strom and Halt
Linahan's Restaurant
Dill I Innhnn nnd Stsfl
Karsten Construction Co.
(- corge Karsten
Culllgan Soft Water Service.




Mr artd Mrs. Carl Caganlertnar
Polachek Electric
s^ltl f'ouchrk and l amlly
Weaver & Soni Painting Con.
Norman. Dart and Anna Weaver
Northern States Power Co.
lj. J Poltersrn niut l.mplovn
Reinhard Winona Sales
J O and Kurl Reinhard
Morgan Jewelry Store
Sttva Morgan and Stall
Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and Employes
Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Herbert D. Hakes . Mor
East End Coal «% Fuel Oil Co.
M. P. Joav . lc* and r.m.)lr»<r»
Lake Center Switch Co.
Ruth's Restaurant
Kuth Benning and Staff
Winona Metal Products
Carl  I IsUiai
Bob Selover Realtors
Bob lelovtr MI .I! Mat!
Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employee
Briesath's Shell Service Station
Harold Qrlesnfh and employes
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred O Schilling and Stall
Hotel Winona
Sddla Marsh and Staff
Curley's Floor Shop
Bella and Rlcfiard Slaveri
Dunn Blacktop Co.
even l< Davlet and Stall
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Ruiaell Bauer and Stall
Western Coal & Fuel Co.'
Carl Kropp and Employii
Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Mayer and Stall
Winona Electric Construction Ca.
Lao P. Kemp and limvloya *
Bunke's APCO Sorvlc*
Ed Ounke and Employaa
Thorn Mbchine Co.
Mr . and Mra. Royal G I hern
Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge A Rambler
Gordon Flanary and timplnyei
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employee
Madison Silot
Olv of Martin Mralatta Co.
Country Kitchen Drive-In
*-¦ Bob Maule and Stnfl
Brom Machine A Foundry Co.
Paul Brom and Employes
Whittaker Marine Si Mfg.
R . D Whlltaker and Employes
Kraning's Sales & S»rvk«




Hanry Scharmer and Imployet
Altura State Bank
AAemtier F D.I.C.
Dale's Hiway Shell Serv. Statloi
Dele Glardrum and Employes
Winona Delivery A Transfer Co








N. L. Colli and Half
Boston Cafe & Bakery
Mr anil Mri Leo Ctlbor
Mohan Siding & Window Co.
IM Frink lin - Phona H34?
Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Gil M. Oribow and Halt
1
H. Choate & Corrtpany
D. iN Qrey and Bmployea
P. Earl Schwab Co.
r flan Scfiwao





Chae Slatxachl and Employee
Vulcon Manufacturing Co., Inc
Management and Pertonnel





— Members have voted unani-
mously to call an assistant pas-
tor for Our .Saviour's Lutheran
Church: instead of having an in-
tern as during the past six
years.
Tbe present intern, Cameron
Liebenow, will be here until
Sept. 1; the assistant will as-
sume bis duties then.
The action was taken at the
annual meeting.
RECEIPTS LAST year, in-
cluding the improvement fund,
totaled $52,900. This does not
include the amounts of the vari-
ous auxiliary organizations. The
congregation is now out of debt.
The new constitution, adopt-
ed at the 1964 annual Meeting,
was ratified.
This year is the 95th anni-
versary of the organization; it
will be observed next summer.
. The report of tbe Rev. 0. G,
Birkeland, pastor, listed a total
of 150 services which included
93 regular, 15 special, 22 fu-
nerals, 14 Communion services,
and six programs and other
meetings. There were 28 bap-
tisms and 17 marriages. Thirty-
one members, including two
adults, were confirmed.
Dr. N, S. Simons, financial
secretary-treasurer, reported on
debt retirement. Total disburse-
ments for 1964 were $7,236.61,
and receipts, including the be-
ginning balance, were $9,856.47.
Balance Jan. 20, 1965, $2,619.47.
HIS REPORT lilted total re-
ceipts for the year, plus the
$810.33 balance on hand, at $43,-
900.51. Included were a $4,-
932.72 bequest from the Selmer
Stuve estate; $471,50 in mem-
orials; $1,550.00, church women,
and $28,790. 84 in envelope con-
tributions.
Disbursements totaled $43,-
560.35. This included $10,500,
synodical budget ; $3,000, Rev.
and Mrs. Caltvedt, mission-
aries; 16,600, pastor's salary;
13,005, intern's salary; $3,000
custodian; $2,027.18, fuel for
church, parish house and par-
sonage, and $496.54, utilities for
the church plant.
Officer! elected: Nels Erick-
son, president; Miss Mayme
Hallingstad, secretary; Charles
Johnson, treasurer; A l v i n
Windjue, financial secretary,
and Dr. Simons, financial sec-
retary of improvement fund, all
one-year terms.
Board of deacons (three-year
terms) — Mrs. Clarence Briggs,
district 3, SyiviaJHson, district
4, and Robert' Nehring, district
7; (Holdover members are Wil-
lie Johnson, Morris Everson and
Mrs. Carsten Linnerud, whose
terms expire in 1966, and Verl
Hanson and Harland Schaefer,
whose terms expire in 1967.)
BOARD OF trustees (three-
year terms— John Henrickson,
district 5, and Roger Ericson,
district 7. (Holdovers are Don-
ald Pearson and P. J. Speerstra
Jr., whose terms expire in 1966,
and Arnold Olson, Fred Gard-
ner, Fred Guse and Glen C. Ol-
son, whose terms expire in
1967).
Committee of parish educa-
tion : James Olson, one year;
the Mmes. Marvin Olson and
Orrin Evenson, two years; Miss
Stella Windjue and Peter Bieri ,
three years.
Nominating committee: Mrs.








151 W«»t fcKMnd Strut
MONDOVI, Wis. - Mon-
dovi Methodist Church'will
be on* ot 47 Methodist
churches in Wisconsin which
will carry the speech ot
Methodist Bishop Ralph Al-
ton at 7>30 p.m. Sunday.
The bishop's speech will
originate from Madison and
will be carried by long dis-
tance telephone connections
4o the 47 churches.
Bishop Alton's topic will
he called the  "Bishop's







Mabel, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Clifford Johnson, Harold
Kingsbury, Melvin Landin, C. V.
Metcalf , Melvin Ruehmann, An-
drew Sollien, Raymond Tollef-
son and Mervin Tripp were
elected to three-year terms as
council members at the annual
meeting of Mabel First Luther-
an Church.
During the past 10 years the
church has grown from 669 to
774 baptized members and the
Sunday school has increased
from 198 students to 242. This
year's budget is $20,000 compar-
ed with $10,000 10 years ago.¦
ARCADIA, Wis. - A budget
of $6,778 has been adopted hy
the Tamarack Lutheran congre-
gation.
New officers: Mrs. Harold
Kolstad, recording secretary,
and Mrs. Nerval Swenson, fi-
nancial secretary. Re-elected
were Rudy Swertsen, treasurer;
Erling Anderson, trustee, and
Harold Kolstad, trustee. Hold-
over trustees Include ' Merlin
Klein and Einar Lund.
Harold Stevens was re-elected
to the board of deacons to serve
with Laurence Amundson and
Julius Jenson. Roger Severson
was named head usher.
Members of the cemetery
board include Clarence Strand,
Robert Stevens and Percival
Rhude. Mrs. Roy Christiansen is
Sundav School superintendent








Jehovah Lutheran worship, 10:13 a.m.
Htbrcti Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.i
Sunday achool adult afudy, )0:)5 a.m,




Moravian Sunday ichool and adult
itudy. »:30 a.m.i worship, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday—lad las aid, 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day—confirmation Instruction, 9 a.m.
CEDAK VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.i
worsh ip, sarmon, "Tha AgtlMf Plonaar, "
11 a.m.i Luther League bowling, 7:30
p.m.
¦ UiVA
Lutheran worship, l:X and 10:30 a.m.;
Sunday achool, »:40 a.m. Wednesday—
Women's Blbla study and prayer hour
In Wichmann chapal, »:30 a.m, Thurs-
day—ALCW meets. 1:10 p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutturan Sunday school, 1:X a.m.;
worship, 10:43 a.m.
HARDIES CREEK
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, »:30 a.m.;
worship by the Rev. A. U. Deya, St.
Martin's Church, Winona, 10:JO a.m.
LOONBY VALLEY
Lutheran worsh ip, sermon, "Tha Aoe-
less Pioneer," 9:30 a.m.) congregation
meeting to elect officers, 10:3$ a.m.;
film for Sunday school, 10:33 a.m.l Luth-
er Leegua bowling, 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day—choir, I p.m.
MINNEISKA
Sunday Masses, a and 10 a.m.; week-
day Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mais,
I p.rn. Hely Day Matsaa, AtX a.m. and
I p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and
10 a.m.i dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.l Holy
days and first Fridays, 3:40 p.m.
First Evangelical Lulheran Sunday
school, 1:43 a.m.; worship, »:43 a.m.;
Saturday — confirmation Instruction al
First Lutheran, 9 a.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist UJSumfay school, 10 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Will God Flahl for
Us?" 11:10 a.m.; Ihe "12" meet at
Elmer Wright' s, I p.m.; MYF bowling
party, I p.m. Wednesday—choir. 7:30
p.m.
NORTON
T rlnlty Evangelical Lulheran German
worship, 9 a.m.; Enollsh worship wllh
Sunday achool, 10 a.m. Monday through
Friday—confirmation class: Silo, 9 o.m.i
Norton, 4:30 pm . Thursday—ladles aid,
8 p.m. Saturday—Saturday school dis-
continued until further nollce.
RIDOEWAV
AAtthodlst worship, sermon, "Will God
Fight tor Uit" » a.m.i Sundty ichool,
10 a.m.; MYF fcowllng party, A p.m,
Tuesday—The "II" meet, I p.m. Thurs-
day—ilewardidlp and finance committee
mm., l p.m.
SILO
Luthsran Sunday school and adult Bl-
bla hour, t;«* a.m.i worahlp, 10:15
a.m.
STOCKTON
Orace Lutheran worship, ? a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m,
Methodist worship, »:1S a.m.i Sunday
school, 10:19 a.m.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Lutheran Sundny school, 10 a.m.; wor-
ship, 11 a.m.
JOOTH RIOOH
Evangelical Vnltad Bra thrtn Sunday
achool, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Thurs-
day- choir, ( p.m.
STRUM
Lutharan worship, •:» end 11 a.m.i
Sundty school, »:4S a.m. Monday—Blbla
study leaders meeting.
Catholic Mission Sunday confessions,
»:» a.m.; Mass, ? a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, f:43 a.m.i lulheran
sworshlp, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for all ages,
•:I5 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, »:30
a.m.; Sunday achool, I0:JJ a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:4] a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran woratilp. 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Immaculate Conception confession, e
a.m.; Sunday Mass, t:30 a.m.
WITOKA
a/iethodlsl Sunday school, •:» a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Will God Fight tor





The Rev. Prof. E. E. Kowal-
ke, Northwesters C o l l e g e ,
Watertown, Wis., one of the
speakers at the dedication of
St. M a 11 h e w's Evangelical
Lutheran Church will preach
the sermon of the 45th anniver-
sary services Sunday.
St. Matthew's was organized
at a meeting on Jan. 4, 1920,
at which the late Rev. A. W.
Sauer, pastor of St. Martin's,
presided. The. first pastor called
was the Rev. Paul Froehlke
who served the congregation for
about 18 years. The congrega-
tion was organized with 165
families, P
Worship services were first
held in a building which had
been in use as a parochial
school and later as a store at
West King a n d  Minnesota
Streets. The present church was
dedicated in 1925; an education
building and gymnasium, at-
tached to the church, were
built in 1956. A special project
of the congregation in this an-
niversary year is the building
of a new parsonage at 710 W.
Wabasha St. to replace the
Broadway parsonage.
After the services there will
be an anniversary dinner. Hon-
ored gueSts at the dinner will
be the first couple married in
the congregation, the first in-
dividual baptized who is still
a member of the church, and
the charter members. Members
who joined the congregation
during the past year will be
guests of the church council,
ommittee in charge of the ar-
rangements is Don Kiekbusch,
Harold Stender and Leon Lar-
son.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI » « rn. tlrmigh * p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 0 to 12:110
• Optammtrlmtm
TH I B I ) AND M AIN STS. I'HONK Oft.'iO - 3(131
Strum Lutherans Vote
To Hire Parish Worker
STRUM, Wis. (Special) - A
proposed budget of $37,775 was
adopted at the annual meeting
of Strum Lutheran Church Mon-
day.
The congregation voted to
give $1,200 to Lutheran Welfare
fqr a new building in Milwau-
kee and voted to hire a parish
worker.
La Vern Gullicksrud was re-
elected president and Stanley
Moltzau vice president. Mrs.
Clynton Olson was elected sec-
retary and treasurer.
Gerald Bergerson, trustees
are Willard Riphenburg, Clyn-
ton Olson and Joseph Holden.
Others elected: Mri. Leon
Mitchell and Mra. Noble K'ev-
en; head usher — Dennis Hal-
vorson; Christmas tree com-
mittee — Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Sharp; Lutheran Welfare dele-
gate — Mrs. Laurie Halverson;
Eau Claire Home delegates —
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weste-
gaard; auditors — Mrs. James
Larson, Douglas Runkel, and
Mrs. William Amundson; nom-
inating committee — Werner
Rice, Mrs. Omer Engen, Noble





HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
United Church of Christ's con-
gregation* at the annual meet-
ing approved the 15 articles of
agreement to be used by the
newly joined United Church
here and the United Church of
Christ at Brownsville.
The two churches, which have
been served by different pas-
tors, now will be served by the
Rev . Melvin Vilhauer. The Rev.
S. E. Biikner, Brownsville, ac-
cepted a call to Stevens Point,
Wis., in September. ^Starting Feb, 7, services at
Hokah will be at 9 a.m. and
at Brownsville at 10:30. Begin-
ning May 1 the times will be re-
versed.
Earl Leitzau was re-elected
church secretary for a three-
year term. Walter Boening was
elected trustee to fill the vacan-
cy of Willard Seen who has
moved to La Crosse.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A budget of $24,220 was
approved at the annual meet-
ing of St. Michael's Lutheran
Church here. This includes $6,-
500 for the missions.
Fred Keller Sr. and Harry J.
Putz were elected councilmen.
Merlyn Klebig was elected to
the education board and Duane
Baertsch, stewardship b o a r d .
The officers were installed Sun-
day. .
The proposed educational unit
was discussed. The church will






A health insurant* policy from Lo- .<;~,4 J^̂
tho ran Brotherhood li non-cancelable | ' ttr^̂ ^k̂W.
and guaranteed renewable at the JHL ' «>*v^B
tame premium to age 65. ________T_n^ m
EUGENE L. L0TTS — Phone 3169 ¦pJl
<Mfic«: 152 Mein St., Winona Wttm** mt
Lutheran Brotherhood Insuiance




OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Ed-
win Anderson, Leland Chase,
Dr. George Markgren, Alvin Ped-
erson and Donald Rogness were
elected to the council of tlie Os-
seo Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church at the church's 72nd an-
nual meeting.
They were elected for three-
year terms. Ralph OftedaH was
elected to fill a two-year unex-
pired term.
A budget of $34,000 wis adopt-
ed.
The building planning commit-
tee reported on plans for a new
church. Several recommenda-
tions concerning location wore
presented. The building plan-
ning committee was ahthorized
to continue its work and begin
selecting auxiliary committees.
Pastor of the congregation is
the Rev. Max E. Wilhelm. The




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
A budget oi $26,000 was adopted
by the congregation of Living
Hope Lutheran Church Monday
evening.
Included in the budget was
$7,000 toward the debt on the
new educational building. Oscar
Strand, who died Jan. 24, had
been elected congregation pres-
ident. Wayne Erickson, previ-
ous president, will continue to
fill the office.
A review of last year revealed
that 18 pastors participated in
the dedication of the new "build-
ing Sept, 6. Twenty youths at-
tended Bible camp sessions at
Luther Park, Chetek; two youths
attended leadership training
school at Augsburg College,
Minneapolis; 10 youths went to
Outlaw Ranch, Custer, S.D., and
10 youths went to Detroit,
Mich., to attend a Luther League
convention.
For the first time, Commu-
nion services were conducted
12 times during the year. Four
members of the congregation
are residing at the Bethany
Home in La Crosse.
Members of the senior confir-
mation class had an educational
tour in which they observed
work being done in courts, jails,
hospitals, churches, the Luther
Theological Seminary in St,




NELSON, Wis. - Delbert J.
Nelson has been elected secre-
tary of Modena L ut h e r a n
Church.
Arnold Ness was elected treas-
urer; Kenneth Urness, deason,
and Robert J. Lurndal, trustee.
Holdover trustees are Ray-
mond Quarberg and D u a n e
Klopp. Holdover deacons are
Willard Pabst and Arthur Quar-
berg.
A budget of $6,406 was adopt-
ed. The congregation has 251




ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -
Gyle Tollefwti was elected pres-
ident of Eleva Lutheran Church
at its annual meeting.
Clifford Fimreite was elected
vice president; Keith Anderson,
secretary, and Richard Jaakow-
ski, treasurer. Goodwin Alf and
Arne Bollinger were elected
deacons; James Anderson and
Rodney Gunderson, trustees,
and Mrs, Joseph Engen and Da-
vid Gibson, education board.






— Plans for Wring a student ef
Mitory at an area college to
sort and catalog books and pa-
pers in the Trempealeau County
Historical Society wen discuss-
ed at tbe annual meeting at
Galesville Tuesday night
Leland Chenoweth, Blair, who
has held tbe society together for
10 years, was given a standing
ovation as he was replaced by
Clark Nixon, La Crosse, as pres-
ident. Also elected were William
Beseler, Trempealeau; Mrs. C.
Andrew Kuhn, Whitehall, and
Chenoweth,- vice presidents;
Mrs. Eileen Layton, secretary,
and Arnold French, treasurer,
both of Galesville.
THE OFFICERS, phu Mrs.
G. M. Wiley, Ettrick; Basil
Erickson, Whitehall, and Mrs.
Henry French, Galesville, will
serve as the board of directors
of the 60-member organization.
Next meeting is planned for
the first Sunday in March fol-
lowing a tour of the ̂ fixon home "
in La Crosse. After that meet-
ings will be the last Tuesday
of every month.
Nixon said the National Edu-
cation program will pay 90 per-
cent of the cost of a summer
student. The State University,
La Crosse, would add the 10
percent remaining if a student
of historical research were
chosen from there, he said.
Nixon said the old bank vaults
have been readied to receive
important books and documents
for preservation.
A newspaper story on the his-
tory of the Trempealeau County
Historical Society was presented
for filing.
GIERE DISPLAYED his coin
collection and discussed it.
He said Abraham of the Bible,
living some 2,000 years before
Christ, was the world's first mil-
lionaire. He used cattle as a "
means of exchange more than
his gold or silver because they
were self-propelled, while the
metal had to be carried on cam-
els' backs.
He said it cost Abraham
about $218.96 to bury his wife.
Buying Rebekah at the well for
a wife for his son cost about
$98.98, or two shekels, plus-jtwo
bracelets. '
Naaman offered Elijah about
$68,000 and 70 camels for cur-
ing him of leprosy, Giere said,
but Elijah refused. Joseph and
Mary journeyed to Bethlehem
to pay 25 cents each in taxes.
HE TOLD OF the widow'!
mite and other coins in his
collection carrying likenesses of
the Caesars. He said" Felix put
the head of Jesus on coins to
endear the poor to him but he
didn't succeed because he had
b r o k e n  the commandment,
"Thou shall have no graven
images before me."
To illustrate the size of the
coin collecting hobby, Canada
received six tons of letters for
coins of a new issue. Sixty
million dollars worth of them
were ordered before Jan. 2.
After two million orders were
filled , the others were returned,
Giere's among them.
Lunch was served at the
meeting by Mrs. Doris Lyon.
SABYLUND YOUTH SUNDAY
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) —
Youth Sunday, an annual event
among the Lutheran churches,
will be observed at the 11 a.m.
services Sunday at Sabylund
Lutheran Church. Mrs. Curtiss
Quist , Julius Swandby and Don-
aid Erickson will present the
messages. Annette Rask , Lana
Bothuni and Steve Moline will
read the texts and Linda Hag-
lund will offer the closing pray-





Paul W. Spaude, pastor of Nor-
ton Trinity Evangelical Luther-
an Church, has resigned his
pastorate effective July 31 , 1965.
Dr. Spaude, pastor of Trinity
Church eight years , presented
his resignation at tho annual
meeting last week. It will bring
to an end 48 years of active
church service. He will move to
New Ulm where he will devote
liis time to writing and re-
ficsrch
Hilbert Sens was elected
chairman of the church for a
one-year terrh:~~ Herbert Gens-
mer was elected elder; Hilbert
Gensmer, trustee; Alvin Gens-
mer, secretary ; Leonard ';Marx-
hausen, treasurer ; August Bo-
now, finance board; Ben Matth-
ees, cemetery board; Eugene
Marxhausen, Christmas com-
mittee; Harold Gensmer, dele-
gate to district convention, and
Edward Matthew , alternate
delegate.
The congregation agreed to
discontinue the synodical calen-
dars after 1865; discontinue dis-
tributing apples at Christmas
Eve services and discontinue
the Junior Northwestern Luth-






—A budget of $29,540 was adopt-
ed by the congregation of Beth-
lehem Lutheran Church at its
annual meeting. This included
$8,000 for the synodical budget
of the American Lutheran
Church.
Dr. Ralph B. Johnson was re-
elected chairman and Mrs. May-
nard Ask was re-elected secre-
tary. Other new officers: Lloyd
Schmidt, treasurer; Peter John-
son, deacon; Selmer Olson, trus-
tee; Lawrence Danlelson and
Frank Bruha, auditors, and
Charles Ruen, head usher.
At Union Prairie Church
H. O. Storelee was re-elected
secretary and Bennett Rukke
was re-elected treasurer. Other
new officers : Lowell Tollefson,
board of deacons; Truman Aus-
tin and Darrell Brekke, board
of trustees, and Mrs. Ralph
Larson, Sunday school superin-
tendent. A minimum of $2 ,400
was pledged lor the synod. The
church will observe its centen-
nial in June.
The two congregations have a
combined membership of 1,060
and are served by the Rev. Leon




NELSON, Wis. — Victor Lind-
strom was elected secretary of
Lyster Lutheran Church at its
annual meeting.
Mrs. Lila O. Severason was
elected treasurer ; Conrad Brom-
mer, trustee; Sidney Hanson ,
deacon, and Mrs. Leonard Helt-
ne, Sunday school superintend-
ent. "-
Other board of trustee mem-
bers include Leonard Heltne and
Helmer Myren. Other deacons
are Sol Lindstrom and Charles
Larson.
A budget of $11,500 was adopt-
ed. Church membership includes
377 confirmed members and 457
baptized members.
The church will observe Its
centennial in 1966.
ST. CHARLES, Minn, — Dar-
rell Benson, Lewiston, has been
elected president of Faith Lu-
theran Church.
Other new officers: Wayne
Harrison, vice president, and
Mrs. Clarence Sandon, record-
ing secretary. Re elected were
Mrs. Howard Johnson, financial
secretary; James Morcomb
treasurer, and Clarence Quar-
tier, Sunday school superintend-
ent.






cial) — Wendell Burt was elect-
ed trustee to complete the two-
year term of Melvin Bloom at
Independence Lutheran Church.
Holdover trustee' is Claude
Jackson. Robert Cooke was
elected deacon. Holdover dea-
cons are Alton Anderson and
Edward Anderson.
Eldon Brandenburg was elect-
ed secretary; Mrs. Inga Jahr,
treasurer, and Alan Hanson,
cemetery board. Holdover was
Mrs. Ella Evenson and Robert
Jahr. Elected to the nominating
committee were Claude Jack-
son, Alton Anderson, and to the
auditing committee Lillian Gar-
thus and Robert Jahr.
Elected to the parish board
for three years, was Arthur Hen-
rickson.
The church interior was redec-
orated the past year. A new tile
floor was installed and the attic
was Insulated. A new order of
service was used for the first
time in October giving the peo-





SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — N. N. Kinneberg was
elected president of Wilmington
Lutheran Church. Other offi-
cers : Stanley Engen, vice presi-
dent; Reuben Anderson, finan-
cial secretary; Alvin Myhre, Im-
provement fund treasurer ; Er-
ling Burtncss, treasurer, and
Mrs. Oscar Sanness and Miss
Gina Engene, education com-
mittee. Pastor is the Rev. Rich-
ard E. Hansen.
ZION BROTHERHOOD
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — Ed-
win Nanstad was elected presi-
dent of the Zion Lutheran Bro-
therhood. Sidney Lee was nam-
ed vice president; Robert Schar-
lau, secretary, and Myron Nes-
Ungen, treasurer.
Wilmington Election
MONDOVI , Wis. - Elmer
Brenn has been elected presi-
dent of Central L u t h e r a n
Church.
Other officers: Gordon Kjent-
vet , vice president; Mrs. Eddie
Perry, secretary; Robert Loom-
is, treasurer ; Stanley Anderson,
Gordon Solberg and Robert
Theiss, board of trustees; Mrs.
LaVern Nyre and Mrs. Roger
Ede, board of deacons; Mrs. Da-
vid Nyre, board of education;
Albert Blager , delegate to dis-
trict convention; Even Evenson,
alternate ; George Loomis and
Walter Swiggum Sr., delegates
to annual meeting of the home
for the Aged ; Thomas Ander-
son and James Christenson, del-
egates to Bible camp meeting;
Martin Brion, head usher, and
Miss Charlotte Quarberg, Dale








BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
First Lutheran Church her#- is
debt free, it was revealed at the
congregation's annual meeting
Tuesday.
Leonard Rick, Helmer Berg,
Roger Solberg, Sophus Berg
and James Pederson were elect-
ed trustees to serve with hold-
overs Hillerd Elland, Gene
Johnson, Myron Berg, Theodore
Moen, Palmer Hjelsand, Ernest
Anderson and George Knutson.
Ira Swenson, Everett Berg,
Lester Forseth and Herbert Al-
len were named deacons. Hold-
ing over are Arthur Galstad,
Giiman Husmoen, Rolf Rude,
Selmer Kfelien , Richard Berg,
Clifford Skogstad, George Shay
a_|tr Carrol Granlund.
James Berg was elected sec-
retary and Mrs. Kenneth Olson,
mailing secretary. John P. John-
son will serve on the parsonage
committee. Named to the nom-
inating committee were Gene
Johnson, George-»Shay and Ray
Nereng. Mrs. Amos Kolve and
Mrs. Emil Stirn will be audi-
tors. Mrs. Ole Solberg will serve
as mission secretary.
Pastoral statistics: Worship
services, 56; Lenten services, 8;
baptisms, 31; Communions, 1,-
225; marriages, 7; youths con-
firmed, 23, and funerals, 11.
At' the meeting of the Rest
Haven Cemetery Association
Ray Solberg was elected to the
board. He will serve with
Clarence T. Hanson, president,
and James F. Berg, secretary.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg is pas-
tor.
The first of five mission ses-
sions will be held at 7 p.m.
Sunday at First Baptist Church.
The Rev. Gordon Smith, field
representative for Mounds and
Midway T.aptist hospitals at St.
Paul , will be the guest sper ar.
The Dublic is invited
Baptists to Hold
Mission Sessions
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
Clarence Leutink was Installed
as president of Christ Lutheran
Church during Sunday services.
Other officers4.lnsta.led: John
Turck, treasurer; Donald Tren-
de, secretary ; Mrs. Roger Hal-
weg, financial secretary ; Law-
rence Borland , Kenneth Foss.
Ronald Johnson, Dr. Norval
Morse, Earl Stoskopf and Rich-
ard Wildgrube, Rudolph Vefilnhn
and Sanford Staupe, trustees.
The treasurer reported a bal-
ance of $15.80 as of Dec. 31 ,
1964.
REV. MAYERS' FAREWELL
LAKE! CITV, Minn. (Special)
— A farewell party was held
here Sunday for the Rev. Eu-
gene K. Meyers and his family
before they moved to Winona
where he is administrator of the
Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home. Pastor Meyers had been
pastor of First Methodist Church
here several years. New pastor




STOCKTON , Minn . (Special)—
Sheriff George Fort , Winona,
will discuss the topic , "The
Youth of the Church are Law
Abiding Citizens," when t h e
Walther League of the Lutheran
Church, Missouri Synod, Winona
Zone, holds it winter rally Sun-
day from 2 to 7:30 p.m. at Grace
Lutheran Church,
Mrs. Leonard Prigge, St.
Charles, will present a chalk
talk on the rally 's theme,
"Youth of the Church are the
Church. " After the supper, a
sleigh ride will be held.
Youths will be present from
Goodhue, St. Charles , Lake City,
Plainview , Elgin, Potsdam, Bel-
videre, Hart , Silo , Winonr and
Stockton.
ARCADIA INSTALLATION
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
Albert Berg, George Glanzer
and Orville Rusch were elected
to the ' church council at the
annual meeting ot the Ameri-
can Lutheran Church here. Or
len Erickson Jr., Allen Kube ,
Edwin Servais and Edmund
Thimmesch were elected to the
financial committee. An instal-
lation service will be held for






Henry Scharmer wai elected
a trustee for a three-year term
at Ute annual meeting of the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church Wednesday evening.
Ralph Pets wai elected a trus-
tee for a two-year term; Mrs.
Fred Klelnbach Sunday school
superintendent, and Mrs. Wilbur
Beck, her assistant.
Other officers: Bernell Beck ,
secretary-treasurer of the Sun-
day school; . Mrs. Sam Adank,
his assistant; Mrs. Clarence
Krenz, children's work director;
Diane Gottschalk; her assistant;
Arthur Milbrandt, lay leader,




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Henry Evenmoe has
been elected president of Water-
loo Ridge Lutheran Church.
Other elected officers : Sand-
er Swenson, secretary; Dale
Drievold, treasurer; Verdayne
Melbostad, mission treasurer ;
Edgar Lasseson, memorial fund
treasurer; Peter Swenson, trus-
tee; Arnold Melbostad, deacon ;
Oscar Overhaug, cemetery com-
mittee; Howard Bergeson, Ger-
hard Clauson and Karl Larson,
parish conservation ; A r d e li s
Auna, Evelyn Langlie and Shir-
ley Swenson, Christian educa-
tion :
Lois Tollefsrud, stewardship
director; Miss Jacla Clauson,
Lillian Dickman, convention del-
egates ; Tinka Rud, Sunday
school superintendent assisted
by Jean Wright ; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Flaten , Mr. and Mrs. Je-
rome Melbostad and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Morken, nominating
committee; Miss Ardyce Flaten
and Dale Droivold, church pho-
tography, and Edgar Lasseson,
Arnold Melbostad and Glen Mor-
ken, auditing/ommittee.
WM0NA Willj If /tYA Nros ~
Feature ^̂ K A Tour or Watkins Products , Inc.
Book A Kind of Anger
Raviow> by Irie Ambler
Farnhim 'i Freehold
by Robnrt A. Heinlaln
TV Pullout Bickstige with A,\OJ Preview
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PARIS (AP) — Gen. Maxirne
Weygand , 98, former com-
manding general of French ar-
mies during the Nazi invasion of
France in 1940, died Thursday.
The general fell and broke his
hip Jan. 20, eve of his 98th birth-
day. The accident occurred in
Weygand's apartment overlook-
ing Avenue Friedland near the
Arch of Triumph in the heart of
Paris.
Weygand lived quietly there,
going out only rarely. He died in
the apartment, apparently of
complications from the fail .¦
NO MORMON SERVICE
Members of the Church of
Jesus Christ Latter Day Sa ints
will attend a special conference
at Rochester Sunday from 10:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
(OurHy Stvdloi)
Miss Norma Estevez, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cainilo Es-
tevez, Guantanamo, Cuba, and
sister of Mrs. Luis Galvez, 118
W. Sarnia St., became the bride
of Charles Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Anderson, 850
W. Sth St ., Saturday at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
The Rev. George Goodreid
performed the ceremony. Mrs.
William Sillman was organist
and Mrs. Frank Van Alstine,
soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother-in-law, Dr. Gal-
vez, was attired in a peau de
soie gown with semi-full skirt
and long-sleeved lace-fitted bo-
dice. She wore a silk veil and
carried a white Book of Com-
mon Prayer and red carna-
tions.
MISS COLLEEN Anderson,
sister of the groom, was maid of
honor. She wore a dark red vel-
vet floor-length gown with a
bell-shaped skirt and had a red
velvet bow in her hair. She
carried a long-stemmed white
carnation.
David Aasum, Blooming Prai-
rie, Minn., was best man. Ush-
ers were Gary Matson, Winona,
and Norman Ellingson, Spring
Grove, Minn.
Greta Galvez was flower girl.
She carried a basket of white
and red carnations and wore a
floor-length gown of white vel-
vet and matching headpiece.
Clyde Anderson, brother of the
groom, was ringbearer.
The groom's mother wore a
beige suit and the bride's sis-
ter, a dark olive green dress.
Both had red and white carna-
tion corsages.
A RECEPTION was held In
the parish hall with the wed-
ding reception committee in
charge. Assisting were Miss
Rita Ellingson and the Mmes.
Gary Matson, H. 0. Shackell,
Richard Darby, Carroll Schmidt
and Michael Hull.
The bride is a graduate of Wi-
nona Secretarial School and is
employed at the Winona Monu-
ment Company. Her husband
was graduated from Mabel High
School, attended Winona State
College, and is employed at the
offi ce of Drs. Max L. DeBolt and
C. R. Kollofski.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will be at home at 222
W. 4th St.
A rehearsal luncheon was
held at the groom's home. A
prenuptial shower was given
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Officers Elected, Projects
Set by St. Martin's Guild
Officers of the Women's Guild
of St. Martin's Lutheran Church
were 'elected at the quarterly
meeting Thursday evening in
the church social rooms.
MRS. ALLYN Abraham was
elected president; Mrs. Donald
Luinstra, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Krick , secretary ; and
Mrs. Lloyd Osborn, treasurer.
Mrs. David Stark of the nomi-
nating committee presented the
slate.
During the business meeting,
presided over by Mrs. Abra-
ham, members agreed to under-
write the cost of repair of tbe
church windows and to make
a contribution to debt retire-
ment with proceeds from proj-
ects of the last year.
Plans were discussed for the
guild's participation in Lenten
teas and coffee hours. ~
Mrs. Victor Mueller reported
on the Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of which the
guild is a member. She an-
nounced a LWML workshop will
be held in St. Matthew's Luther-
an Church, St. Charles, Minn.,
Feb. 24 and that the spring
rally will be April 28 at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church, Silo,
Minn. Money collected in mite
boxes was dedicated to LWML
mission projects.
The Penny-a-Meal project of
the church was discussed. Guild
members are participating in
tbe program, which is designed
to help reduce the church debt
and to acquaint church mem-
bers with each other.
The Rev. Annin Deye opened
the meeting with a devotional
topic, explaining interpretations
of Biblical prophecies.
A potluck supper preceded the
meeting, witih Circles E and P
as hostesses. Mrs. Ella Wood-
ward and Mrs. David Stark
were chairmen.
Alumnae^pbjectives Outlined
At Tea Parties for Seniors
Gold aiid white was the color
motif at the homes of three
members of Winona Teresan
Chapter, when young women of
the senior class of the College
of Saint Teresa were entertain-
ed at dessert-coffee parties
Thursday. Gold and white are
official CST colors.
The parties were sponsored by
thê  Teresan Alumnae Associa-tion and its Winona Chapter.
Speakers in each home fold
the guests about the TAA and
its chapters throughout the
country, outlining their func-
tions, objectives, qualifications
for membership and activities.
AT THE home of Mrs. James
Frankard. co-hostesses w e r e
Miss Margaret Driscoll and the
Mmes. Ida O'Shaughnessy, Wil-
liam Tarras and Dale Welch.
Mrs. Roger Schneider was the
speaker.
Assisting Mrs. James Carroll
at her home were the Mmes.
Charles Doffing, Karl Conrad
Jr., Philip Feiten and William
Walters. The latter was the
speaker.
Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr. was the
speaker at the home of Airs.
Fred Burmeister, where Mrs.
Robert Horton and Mrs. John
Steffen and the Misses Josephine
Steinbauer and Margaret Stev-
enson were co-hostesses.
Mrs. William Sievers was
general chairman.
Plainview Church LCW Forms
New Society . Elects Officers
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— A new organization was
formed which combined all the
communicant women church
members into one central
group when Immanuel Lutheran
Church Women met Wednesday
afternoon in the church hall.
Officers were elected.
A committee of volunteers,
who had done research on the
forming of a new spciety, pre-
sented their findings. They
wrote a proposed constitution
and selected 11 circle names:
Mary. Martha, Sarah. Hannah,
Esther, Ruth, Deborah, Naomi,
Rachel, Lydia and Miriam.
THE MMES. Douglas Bnrron,
Franklin Folkert and Arthur
Hoist worked on the constitu-
tion and the Mmes . Normal
Mussell, Donald Walker and
Nathum Langum, circle names.
Mrs. Douglas Burron read
the proposed constitution which
will be voted upon by written
ballot at the next meeting.
The Ladies Aid has disband-
ed to - join this organization.
Other societies of the church
that do not disband and will
become social clubs are Pris-
cilla, Dorcas, Fourth R., and
Helping Hand. Dorcas Society
recently celebrated its 25th an-
niversary and the Ladies Aid,
its 50th.
MRS. RALPH Tiedemann waa
elected president; Mrs. George
Neuman, vice president; Mrs.
Herman Liebenow, secretary:
Mrs. William Kreofsky, treas-
urer; Mrs. Elmer Neumann,
Christian growth chairman, and
Mrs. Forrest Lamprecht, co-
ordinator.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Women will meet quarterly.
Dates will be set by the pro-
gram circle and the executive
board. Circles will meet month-
ly. Mrs. Donald Timm conduct-
ed the meeting and the Rev.
Rodney RJese gave opening de-
votions.
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J\ Introducing Mr. Dennis Carr, Grad-
J I ware of Minneapolis Beauty College,
J J As a New Member of Our Staff of
1/ Expert Operators.
Donna Donnfo Orolyn u Jo-Ev« Clara
St«ad Ctrr Crawford Speltz O'BrlanMsr. Op.
Specials for Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2, 3
REGULAR $15 Our Skilled, REGULAR $7.50
Permanent E îencBl s,Wis,s COLOR
Give You
$8.00 Unmatched $5.00
Including Hair Cot Personal Attention! Including Shampoo s«t
Andre's Hair Styling, 128 Eait Third St. Phone 438 1
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O. Knutson
(Kiitf* Ih«1U>
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Janet Marie Win-
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude G. Winberg, Indepen-
iJencerbecanie the bride of Pet-
er O. Knutson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. MUo G. Knutson, ~La ,
Crosse, Saturday at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church.
The Very Rev. Edmund J.
Klimek officiated. Edward Lyga
and the Senior Choir sang. Mrs.
Regina Reinholds was organist.
Miss Pauline Roskos, Inde-
pendence, was maid of honor
and the Misses Mary Sieger,
Madison, Rebecca Weist, La
Crosse, Janet Knudtson, Inde-
pendence, and Bette Smick, Du-
rand, bridesmaids. Miss Mary
Lynn Winberg, sister of the
bride, was flower girl.
FRANK SCHNEIDER Jr., La
Crosse, was best man and Peter
Wahlstrotn and Harold Moe,
both of La Crosse, Dennis
Maule, Independence, and Jeff
Roverud, Spring Grove, Minn.,
groomsmen. Ushers were John
Beranek Jr., Bettendorf, Iowa
and Albert Sylla, Independence.
The bride, who carried red
roses with white stephanotis,
wore a gown of candlelight silk
ottoman with a bow-accented
empire waist, and an A-line
skirt with a redingote falling
from the waist into a diamond
chapel train. A white mink col-
lar enhanced its beauty. Mink
trim on the silk ottoman pill-
box witb a three-tier silk veil
of candlelight completed her en-
semble.
Her attendants, each carrying
three roses, wore floor-length
gowns with velvet bodices and
camelot sleeves of ruby red.
Petal pink crepe skirts were
accented at the empire waists
with red satin bands and roses.
Bow trimmed velvet ruby red
pillboxes completed their cos-
tumes. The flower girl wore a
gown like the bridesmaid's.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
an aqua suit and had a corsage
of white roses. A candlelight
brocade dress was worn by the
groom's mother and she had a
corsage of pink roses.
A reception for about 400 was
held at Club Midway. Miss Joan
Schlesser provided special piano
music. Assisting were the
Mmes. James Lyga and John
Beranek and the Misses Linda
Olson, Annette Truan, Betty Lou
Halama and Marjorie Marsolek.
Following a trip through Min-
nesota and Illinois , the couple
will be at home in La Crosse
after Feb. 1.
The bride is a graduate of
Independence Hi gh School and
of SI. Francis School of Nursing.
La Crosse. She is a pediatric
nurse at St. Francis Hospital.
Her husband was graduated
from Central High School and
attended American F l y e r s
School , Ardmore, Okla., and
Aviation Training Enterprises ,
Chicago. He is n commercial
pilot for Northern Engraving
Company.
BENRFIT CARD PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. fSpe-
cial) — A March of Dimes bene-
fit card party for the public is
being sponsored hy thc Better
Homes Homemakers Club of
Bohri 's Valley . It will be held
in the Cross Ridge School on
Highway 95 Sunday beginning at
(1:15 p.m. Sheephead nnd 500
wil! be played , lunch will be






Daniel Hill , foster son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hare,
Galesville, Wis., is an-
nounced by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Scholl, Coch-
rane, Wis. An April wedding
is planned.
"A Beachhead for Missions"
was the topic at the Tuesday
meeting of the Sarah Society of
Redeemer Lutheran C h u r c h .
The Rev. L. O. Bittner opened
the meeting with a prayer.
Newly elected officers are-
Mrs. Warren Macemon, presi-
dent; Mrs. Walter Marquardt,
vice president; Mrs. Ervin Ger-
nes, secretary, and Mrs. John
Pollema_, treasurer.
COMMITTEE chairmen are:
Christian growth, the Mmes.
John Beard and Marquardt ;
visiting, the Mmes. L. O. Bitt-
ner, Macemon and Beard ; crad-
le roll, Mrs. William Erdmann;
greeting cards, the Mmes. Pol-
lema and Elmer Heiden; tele-
phone, Mrs. Fred Prudoehl; al-
tar, the Mmes. Arlene Peterson
and Robert Bauer ; cleaning,
Mrs. Herbert Hunze; library,
Mrs. Dale Reiter ; service, the
Mmes. Merlin Doblar, George
Althoff. Prudoehl, Louise Nords-
ving, Hunze and Paul Kapustik ,
and ne-ws , Mrs. Ervin Gernes.
Members were asked to save
all discarded sheets to be used
for bandanges for cancer pa-
tients. Persons aie to contact
Mrs. Macemon for further infor-
mation.
Lutheran Woman's Missionary
League delegates are the Mmes.
Bittner and Beard. Alternates
are thc Mmes. Pollema and
Gernes.
Mrs. Macemon was hostess.
Church cleaners for February
are the Mmes. Hunze and Dob-
lar.
MUSIC MOTHERS
1 OSSEO, Wi.s. (Special) — Os-
seo Music Mothers will meet
Tuesday at 2:?,0 p.m. in the
music room. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Harry Hugeness ,
John Johnson , Phillls Olson and
Clarence Hoel teller .
OSSEO AUXILIAR Y
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) -
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday nt R p.m. at the
Cabin-ln-the-Pi ne* . Hostesses
will ho the Mmes. Sy lvia Match-
ette , Herman Holden , Gaylord





Richard Sartz and David
Nelson, La Crosse, were top
winners at the Tuesday evening
meeting of the Winona Dupli-
cate Bridge Club. Mrs. Gilbert
Hoesley and Mrs. A. W. Fair
were second, Mrs. Joseph Kaeh-
ler and Mrs. Clifford Grajczyk ,
third.
Five tables of Howell move-
ment bridge were played with
Richard Horst as director .
The club meets every Tues-
day evening at the Elks Club
and i.s open to the public.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
American legion Auxiliary will
meet Monday nt B p.m. in the
legion Clubrooms. There will be
initiation of new members. Host-
esses arc the Mmes . William E.




SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial ) — Panel Study Club will
meet Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Orcn Ellingson .
Assistant hostess will be Mrs.
Paul Roverud . Roll coll will be
on current events.
La Crosse Men Top
Bridge Club Winners
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maroushek,
Fountain City, Wis., and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Heiden, 4412-6th
St., Goodview, have recently re-
turned from a three-week trip
to the Hawaiian Islands.
After leaving by jet plane
from Minneapolis, they spent
ten days in Honolulu. They
went on a cruise to Pearl Har-
bor, Hickam Field and the
Punch Bowl Memorial Ceme-
tery.
Other islands visited were :
Hilo, Maui, Kana and Kauai.
Among points of interest were
the Orchid Gardens, volcanic
crater, Haneili Plantation and




Mrs. James Hanson was In-
stalled as president when the
Welcome Wagon Club met at
Lake Park Lodge Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Victor Bertel is vice
president; Mrs. Denis Jackson,
secretary, and Mrs. Earl Flat-
ness, treasurer.
After the business meeting,
court whist was played. Mrs.
William Heitman was high scor-
er and Mrs. Larry Quillen, low.
A special prize went to Mrs.
Dwayne Poulisse.
Hostesses were the Mmes .





OSSEO, Wis. (Special — An
adult home economics class in
clothing construction will begin
Monday at 7 p.m. in the home
economics department at Osseo
High School.
The course will be on general
clothing construction, with em-
phasis on handling new mater-
ials and new techniques in sew-
ing. Each woman will be re-
quired to complete one gar-
ment for the class.
Classes will be in session
from 7-9 each Monday night for
10 weeks. Miss Linda Olden-
berg, high school home ec
teacher, will be in charge.
Women interested may join by
calling the school office.¦
Sewing Class
Starts at Osseo
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) -
Miss Beverly Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur John-
son, Henning, Minn., and Har-
lan Holland , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Helland , Austin ,
Minn., former Whalan residents ,
were married Jan. 16.
The Rev. Owen Daely per-
formed the ceremony at Central
Lutheran Church in Minneap-
olis.
Miss Karen Hanson was maid
of honor and Jerry Helland,
best man. A reception wos held
nt the VFW rooms.
The couple will live in Min-
neapolis.
Mrs . Helland is a graduate of
Henning High School and is em-
ployed at Transistor Electronic
Corporation , Hopkins , Minn.
Her husband is a graduate of
Austin High School ond is em-




DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Girl Scout Junior Troop 166
16(1 conducted an investiture nnd
rededication ceremony Monday
at which time lfi girls were
awarded Girl Scout pins.
Mothers were guests at the
program, held in the hot lunch
roorn of Durand Unified School.
Londcris are the Mmes. Harry
Rutherford and Walter Roister.
Thc troop recently entertained
Junior Troop 213. A program en-
titled "A .Scout's Own" was
presented. Six girls received





Mary Radatz , Fairchild, Wis.,
announces the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Betty Ra-
datz , to Herbert Nemitz , son of
Mr. ond Mrs. August Nemitz ,
rural Neillsville , Wis.
No w edding date has been
set . <¦
ARCADIA CARD PARTY
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—A
card party will be held Sunday
at fl:30 p.m. in the St. Aloysiiis
Catholic School of the Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church. The party is being
sponsored by the Catholic Or-
der of Foresters .
Nemitz-Radarz
Betrothal Noted
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Miss Audrey Joanne
Berge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Newland Berge, Pigeon
Falls , Wis., and William Lowe,
son of Mrs. Hazel Lowe, New
Lisbon, Wis., were married Sa-
turday.
The Rev. George P. Larson
officiated at Grace Lutheran
Church, Watertown, S. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Larson.
St. Paul, -were attendants.
Mrs. Lowe is a graduate of
the College of Medical Technol-
ogy at Minneapolis. She was
formerly employed at Litchfield
Clinic , Litchfield, Minn. For
two and one-half years she has
been employed as a laboratory
technician in diabetic research
at the University of Minnesota
Her husband was graduated
from the teacher's college at
New Lisbon and ts teaching
mathematics and science at





Mr. and Mrs. fiherman Nyen
(J»mti Divti phatt)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Rev. K. M. Urberg officiated
at the Saturday afternoon wed-
ding of Miss Marion Dahl and
Sherman V. Nyen in Blair First
Lutheran Church. Mrs. Urberg
played the nuptial music.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Dahl, Pleasant-
ville, Wis,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Nyen, Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Briggs,
Whitehall, Wis., brother-in-law
and sister of the groom, were
attendants.
The bride wore a winter-white
suit with a lace blouse and a
corsage of bronze feathered
chrysanthemums and yellow
roses. Her attendant wore a
light blue dress and a corsage
of white tea roses and blue chry-
santhemums.
A reception for the immediate
families was held at the home
of the bride's parents.
The bride attended Whitehall
High School and the groom,
Blair High School. They wiU
live in a mobile home at Beach-
es Corner, where the groom is
in partnership in the D and N
Auto Body Shop.
The couple was honored at
two showers. The Mmes. Wes-
ley Briggs , Terrence Wheeler,
Harold Tenneson and Elroy
Dahl was hostess at a shower
attended by 45 guests at Blair
First Lutheran Church and a
shower was also given at Plea-
santville Lutheran Church.
CADETTE RUMMAGE SALE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Cadette Girl Scout
rummage sale will be held Sat-
urday in the basement of the
Quality Hardware store from 1
to 5 p.m. Lunch will be served.¦
George Washington, his long
hair powdered, white, delivered
the first inaugural address in
Mew York City on April , 30.
1789. The first President was
apparently so nervous that his
hands trembled. His voice often
was inaudible. Washington apol-
ogized that he was "unpracticed
in civil administration." and an-





BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Th«
annual Cub Scout blue and gold
banquet will be held Monday at
Zion Lutheran Church. Planned
by den mothers for Cubs, Scouts
and their families it will start at
6:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Week will be Feb.
7-13, according to Paul Wechter,
Whitehall, executive for the Buf-
falo-Decorah district.
Wechter reported that Howard
Peck, Mondovi , is the new dis-
trict chairman.
Blair Cubs to Hold
Banquet on Monday;
New District Head
ST. PAUL (AP) - A St. Cloud
man. Alcuin G. Loehr, waa
named state commissioner of
veterans affairs by Gov. Karl
Rolvaag today.
He will assume the post Mon-
day. It has been vacant since
the resignation Sept. 3, 1964 of
Robert Hansen.
Loehre, 37, is a former Dem-
ocratic - Farmer - Labor field-
man. He was state commander
of the Veterans of Foreign Wan
in 1963.
He was given the St. Cloud
Junior Chamber of Commerce
"outstanding young man" award
in 1962 for his community and
veterans activities.
Loehr enlisted in the Navy in
1945 and was assigned to a Sea-
bee unit. He later served in tho
Pacific Theater as a supply and
finance seaman.
He is married and has four
children.
Af
St. Cloud Man New
State Commissioner
Of Veterans Affairs
OSSEO. Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Harold Seiler and Mrs. James
Julson arc in charge of arrange-
ments for the bloodmobile unit
here Tuesday from 3 to 7 p.m.
To reach the quota of 150 pints
it is necessary for 200 volunteers
to sign up.
Bloodmobile Slated




-Assistance ln compiling neigh-
borhood analyses will be tender-
ad by ttie business education de-
pMtment of Winona State Col-
lege,, the City Planning Commis-
aftm was told Thursday- night.
¦the analyses are to be com-
pleted as part of the require-
ments for recertlflcation of the
city's Workable Plan for Com-
munity Improvement. The
plan's recertification is necessa-
ry if the city wishes to apply for
any further federal aids in con-
nection with urban renewal.
GRADUATE STUDENTS and
upper classmen will be sought
to help with legwork and chart-
ing, Pfs, Warren Marley and J.
H. Foegen told the commission.
The two teachers expect to meet
with . the city attorney to de-
fine objectives for the analysts.
Guidelines and methods then
will be established, subject to
commission approval.
The commission voted to rec-
ommend approval of the plat of
the proposed Schellhas Subdi-
vision to the City Council. The
recommendation was for appro-
val as a legal exception to sub-
division regulations requiring
certain improvements. In cases
where plats have five or fewer
parcels and are on existing
streets, approval may be grant-
ed on the general conditions that
applicable platting, subdividing
and zoning regulations have
been met. \
The five-lot subdivision is on
the south side of^Lake Boule-
vard and west of Mankato Ave-
nue.
Commission members said
they will seek a meeting with
the Board of County Commis-
sioners soon to discuss propo-
sals for adoption of countywide
planning.
APPLICATIONS have bwn
received by the commission
from 14 candidates for the po-
sition of city planning coordi-
nator. Commissioners will re-
view applications individually
and will start the elimination
and selection process at their
next regular meeting, Feb. 11.
Also present at the next meet-
ing will be B: B. Chapman ot
the planning firm of Nason,
Law, Wehrman & Knight. Chap-
man will supervise drafting of
the proposed renewal plan for
downtown areas. His firm, a
Minneapolis concern, was re-
cently awarded the planning
contract by the Winona Hous-
ing and Redevelopment Author-
ity.
SPRING GROVE PATIENTS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Joe Rostvold has been
a surgical patient in Methodist
Hospital , Rochester. Mrs. Se-
ver Trehus is a major surgery
patient in University Hospitals,
Minneapolis. ¦
FIREMEN AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mondovi firemen held their an-
nual dinner Saturday night in
the American Legion clubrooms.
It was served by the auxiliary.
The department consists of 30
members. George Jackson is
chief ; Lowell Serum and Her-
man Berg, assistant chiefs; C.
R. Nelson, secretary and treas-
urer ; Odin Aase and \ Ajihur
Serum, captains of truck \, and
Darrel Dregney and George Ni-
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Officers of the Mondovi Agri-
culture, Professional and Busi-
nessmen's Association were re-
elected Tuesday by the board
of directors.
Howard Peck remains presi-
dent; Edward Robinson, vice
president; Norman Hanson, sec-
retary, and Lowell Serunij
treasurer. . Other members of
the board are D. L. Scholt, Gor-
don Retzlaff , Jerry Dahms, Har-
ris Serum and Arnold Gunder-
son.
The following committees
were appointed, the first nam-
ed being chairman:
Rttall — Robert Theis, Carl Aamodt,
Mri. Harris S«rum, Mrs. William Aase,
Btrt Klsielbura, Edward Mahlum, Her-
man Welu, Aspen Ede and Gordon Retz-
laff. Agriculture — Howard Kins, John
Rofirschelb. Milton La Duke, Donald
Brua, Rogtr Wlnsand, Delbert Stholt,
Jasper Poff and Edwin Hagen.
Industrial development — James Oeeti,
Ervln Heck. Jack Whelen, Robert Arm-
strong, Harley Hestelman and Edward
Robinson. Youth and rtcreallon — Oavld
Howard, Gene Higley, Galen Aase. Gor-
don Kjentvet, Allen Duncanson, Leonard
Zmolek and Jerry Dahms.
Health, education and welfare — Don-
ald Zrust, the Rev. Roger Brooks, Dr.
John Lee, Dr. D. B. Johnson, Donald
Brut and Arnold Gunderson. Membership
—Edward Robinson and all directors.
Budget and auditing — Allen Lehman,
Charles Vincent, Charles Accola, Frank
Norrlsh and Lowell Serum.
Civil defense — George Jackson, John
Termer, Charles Giese, Otto Bollinger,
William Hehli and Norman Hanson. Civic
pride—Jamas Helke, Thomas Mels, Gene
Kramschuster, Fred Rockwell, Melvin
Gregory and Harris Serum. Publicity-
Alton Nyseth and all committee chair-
men.
Special committee — to promote Mon-
dovi as the Horse Capital of Wisconsin,
(tie agriculture committee.
Next association meeting
will be Feb. 9 at noon at Don's
Supper Club.
OSSEO, Wis. , (Special) —
Mrs. Melvin Krienke, chairman
of the Osseo "Pass-the-Heart"
drive in the Heart Fund cam-
paign beginning Monday, has
enlisted Cadette Girl Scouts to
distribute envelopes in the
neighborhoods.
Residents will be asked to
place their contributions in the
envelope and pass it on to their
neighbors. The envelope should
not remain in any home longer
than 24 hours.
No direct solicitation will be
made in the rural areas but per-
sons surrounding Osseo are to
send contributions to Mrs.
Krienke.
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PAIP ADVBRTIfEMENT - Prepared
by Jim 0. Mohen, 170 Eatt Third
Str*«l, Winona, In hit own behalf




Mrs. Veronica M. Brown, an
employe of the First National
Bank 30 years, was honored at
a retirement party in the Cap-
tain's Room of the Williams
Hotel Thursday evening.
She has elected early retire-
ment, as of Feb. I, under the
bank's pension program.
When Mrs. Brown and her
ItlteKfStlH fr \i __.










t h e vacation
period. : ¦ ¦
The  j o b   ̂Brown
turned out to be permanent.
She worked at First Trust until
it was dissolved and sold to
the Winona company. She joined
First National Bank Jan. 15,
1935, and worked in the trust
department as secretary to the
late E. E. Shepard, vice presi-
dent and trust officer. For the
past four years she has been
the custodian in the safe de-
posit department.
Mrs. Brown resides at 251
Walnut St. She is is. member of
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart,. its St. Gertrude Guild
and of the American legion
Auxiliary.
She will move to Murdo,
S./flC, where she will make her




Settlement of four related
cases was announced Thursday
afternoon in District Court by
Clerk of Court Joseph C. Page.
Page also disclosed names of
seven jurors called additionally
to replace members of the orig-
inal 45 meniber petit jury panel
who have been excused from
jury duty.
THE FOUR CASES settled
Thursday i n v o l v e d  alleged
cracking of walls and ceilings
in four homes near the site
of the former Winona General
Hospital The damage allegedly
resulted from concussion of
demolition work at the hospital
last winter by the Sam Rueb
Wrecking Co,, Marion Town-
ship, Olmsted County.
Plaintiffs in the four lawsuits
were: Austin Loeffler, 668 W.
Wabasha St., asking $3,000 dam-
ages; Thomas Stoltman, 658
W. Wabasha St., asking $500
damages, and Edward Kindt,
654 Wabasha St., and Peter Bie-
sanz, 660 W. Wabasha St., each
asking $1,500 damages.
Terms of settlement were
not disclosed. Attorneys were
Duane M. Peterson for all four
plaintiffs and the Minneapolis
firm of Schermer & Gensler
for the defendant, Sam Rueb.
NEW JURORS are: Mrs. Ray-
mond Anioldy, RoUingstone;
Mrs. Kenneth Anderson, Rush-
ford; Mrs. Paul Hoist, Elba;
Leland T. Larsen, 708 W. King
St.; Walter Pflughoeft , Houston;
Hilbert Sens, HpUingstone, and
Catherine Sherwood. Rolling-
stone.
Judge Arnold Hatfield, after
dismissing other members of
the jury panel until Monday
at 9:30 a.m., instructed the
seven new jurors in their duties
at a private session in his cham-
bers. ¦
SPRING GROVE JAYCEES
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Jaycees will meet




A request by Dr. Cleve Gruler
to erect a two-story house at
1302 Service Dr. was unanim-
ously- declined by the Board of
Zoning Appeals Thursday night.
Neighboring property owners,
represented by William Hull,
attorney, raised a series of ob-
jections. The proposed site is
a parcel at the apex of a tri-
angle formed by Service Drive
and Randall Street.
Hull contended adjacent pro-
perty values would be injured
because the house would front
south on Service Drive, while
others in the block face Randall
Street to the north. The rear
wall would be 20 feet from the
Randall Street line, he noted,
out of conformity with the fronts
of other houses which are set
back in uniform 45 feet from
Randall Street.
Minimum statutory setback
for such lots is 25 feet and a
variance from this requirement
had been requested by Dr. Gru-
ler. The 45-foot line, while not
mandatory, had been establish-
ed by common agreement
among the other property own-
ers.
Hull also objected to construc-
tion of a two-story house* in an
area where all others are single-
story types.
Two board members, William





ST. PAUL (AP) - Extensive
cold weather training will be
held for 500 Minnesota national
guardsmen at Camp Ripley
from Feb. 21 to March 7.
Maj. Gen. Chester J. Moeglein
state adjutant general, said the
trainees will be from the 2nd
BJ., 136th Infantry, commanded
by Lt. Col. Donald N. Anderson,
Moorhead. The battalion has
units in Moorhead, Bemidji.
Crookston, Thief River Palls and
Detroit Lakes.
More than 8,000 troops of the
47th Infantry Division will un-
dergo cold weather training dur-
ing 1965, Moeglein said.
Two hundred officers and men
will be flown to Alaska Feb. 6
to participate in maneuvers dub-
bed "Polar Strike."
Another battalion from south-
western Minnesota will conduct
its annual field training in Alas-
ka in June. Other detachments





MADISON, Wis. (it—A bffl to
eliminate Wisconsin's t hr e •
percent sales tax on lioaMfold
furniture, floor coverings and
appliances was Introduced in the
Senate today by Sen. Joseph
Lourigan, D-Kenoeh*.
Other new legislation includ-
ed another in a series of bills to
repeal the state ban on the
sale of colored oleomargarine.
The newest proposal came from
Sen. Casimir Kendziorski, D-
Milwaukee, and would also elimj
inate the 15 cetrts-per pound
tax now applied to the uncolor-
ed product.
A $50,000 appropriation wai
requested in a bill by Sen. Jer-
ria Leonard, R-Milwaukee, to fi-
nance research and experiments
in combatting Dutch elm dis-
ease.
The work would be done un-
der direction of tbe University
of Wisconsin's  ̂department of-
plant entomology and p l a n t
pathology.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— A Jackson County Cranberry
Association has been organized
here to promote the industry.
Directors are: Milton Stage ,
Mather ; Robert Case, Fred Bar-
ber and Carl Nemitz, Warrens,
and Arthur Janke and John Rob-
erts, Black River Falls.
According to County Agent
Eugene Savage, there are ap-
proximately 750 acres of cran-
berry marsh in Jackson County .
Average yield is 100 barrels
per acre, one barrel containing
100 pounds of cranberries.
There has been a steady in-
crease in production in recent
years, with about 50 acres of
new beds brought into produc-
tion in each of the last three
or four years.
One of the most limiting fa c-





Marks Birthday at Osseo
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)- With
a sparkle in her eve Mrt. Min-
nie Larson looked forward to
her birthday today. She's 76.
Resident of the Osseo Nursing
Home, she speaks with a great
deal of pride of her two sons,
Leon "Colonel" of Whitehall
and Vernon Henry, Washington,
D.C.
ALTHOUGH bedridden since






news  da i ly.
When President





could view the—„. — _™, ceremony.
She's also interested in the
activities of other patients at
the home and likes visitors, but
the highlight of her life is re-
ceiving letters or visits from
her sons. For willing listeners
she'll tell all about them.
i Colonel is called the world's
champion sharpshooter; he's
i well known for his shows at




BECOMING an expert sharp-
shooter is a feat in itself, she
pointed out, but how he did it
Is more remarkable.
At 28 hef Colonel was mar-
ried, the father of two children
and teaching school. Then he
was stricken with polio. Handi-
capped so he could no longer
play the kind of football he did
when he was on an all-star col-
lege squad, and handicapped as
a coach, he decided to do some-
thing else with, his life.
io exercise aamagea muscies
in his arms and shoulders, he
learned roping and juggling. To
bring back the strength of his
legs, he learned to ride a uni-
cycle. He became an all-around
hobbyist, with an admiring
group of youngsters usually fol-
lowing him around.
These talents and his target
shooting ability led him to give
up teaching and enter school
lyceum work. Now he is a rep-
resentative of the Martin Gun
Co. His work takes him and his
wife to all parts of the U.S.
VERNON WAS in the U.S.
Navy 22 years as an aeronauti-
cal engineer and' flyer. He was
the first to pilot Constitution
No. 1 in World War II. He now
is in the government civil serv-
ice.
Mrs. Larson was born Jan. 29,
1889 at Chippewa Falls, where
she lived until coming to Osseo.
Her husband, Henry Larson,
was a railroad engineer, work-
ing in the yards at Irvine. He
died six years ago. She remain-
ed in the family home alone
until a year ago and was a
patient two months at St. Jos-
eph's Hospital, Chippewa Falls,
before coming to Osseo.
She has seven grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.¦
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— At the annual reorganlzation-
al meeting of the Trempealeau
County school committee at the
courthouse held Wednesday eve-
ning, Merlin Winters, Trempea-
leau, was re-elected chairman,
and Irwin Hogden , Ettrick, vice
chairman,
Mrs. Lily Reich, Whitehall,
will be secretary until July 1.
Following that time the coordi-
nator of the Cooperative Educa-
tional Service Agency, being
organized for several schools
of the area, will be secretary
of the county school committee.
A coordinator will be hired
sometime after agency organ-
ization in March.
Other members of the county
school committee are: Melvin
Anaas, Whitehall; Dr. Leon
English, Arcadia; Milo Whipple,





PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Wil-
liam Mountain, Pepin, was ap-
pointed Pepin County deputy
Sheriff Tuesday by Sheriff Rog-
er Britton. -—-J
Mountain has been a resident
of Pepin several years and will
continue living here. He is mar-
ried to the former Thora Moun-




MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
Miami Beach police found
hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of negotiable stocks and
bonds in the hotel room of a 29-
year-ofld gypsy arrested after he
tried to cash a check.
The man, who signed a state-
ment admitting the stocks were
stolen from a New York office ,
identified himself as Stephen
Tene, the FBI said. He gave his
tribal name as Bimbo.
The stolen stocks were worth
$650,000 when they were taken
from the offfice of S. Cy Gluck
Dec. 24, agents said. Police Lt.
Albert Biblo estimated their
value at $1 million.
Stocks Found
In Hotel Room PLAINVIEW, Minn. - H. L.
Cadman, field representative,
Central Livestock Association,
South St. Paul, will be guest
speaker at the annual meeting
of the Plainview Cooperative
Livestock Shipping Association
at 8 p.m. Feb. 12 at the high
school.
A film, "Credit Where Cred-
it Is Dve," will be shown. One
director to fill the expired
term of Cyril Greive will be
elected.
Present officers and directors
include Francis Kottschade,
president; Kenneth Steffen, vice
president; George Mason, sec-
retary - treasurer, and Cyril
Greive, Thomas Zabel and
Charles Christison.
Plainview Shippers





— Trempealeau County Sheriff
Eugene Bijold,- who took office
the first of January, has ap-
pointed his wife, Winifred, as
undersheriff and the following
as deputies:
Lee Johnson and Howard
Everson, who are radio oper-
ators and employed at the jail;
Maurice Scow, Whitehall; Milo
Johnson, Strum, and Willard
Knutson, Blair, county traffic
officers ; Arnold Thorpe, Blair;
Edmund Severinski, Indepen-
dence; Adolph Rebhahn and
Theodore Harrison, Arcadia;
Oliver C. Landers, Trempealeau
village constable; Odean Rob-
ertson, Osseo; Arthur Dahl,
Pigeon Falls constable; Gary
Redsten, Galesville chief of po-
lice, and John Briggs, Ettrick.
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi High School students
receiving straight A's (or the
second nine weeks of school
were Doris Berger, Lincoln Dun-
canson, Patricia Fedie, Linda
Hageness, Allyn Hubbard, Deb-
bie Kramschuster and Barbara
Odegard. A total of 27 received
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Brandt Accepts Challenge, Emerges as Key to Victory
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Challenge accepted.
Faribault and Tom Weaver
— more like Tom Weaver and
Faribault — offer the opposi-
tion to Winona High tonight
at Faribault .
Weaver , the Big Nine 's big-
gest man at 6-8, poses a de-
fensive challenge. Winona 's
6-5 center John Brandt has
gleefully accepted.
Stirring Brandt for a top
effort has been little problem
for Coach John Kenney.
Brandt volunteered, was ac-
cepted and thus emerges the
key for the biggest Big fNme
battle in which the Hawks
have been involved.
The Rochester game of
Dec. 11 had to be counted
as a big one, but it was too
early to be vital and the
Hawks' subsequent four-game
conference win streak has
somewhat erased the shadow
of the 67-58 tragedy \at the
John Marshall gym.
But if the Winona - Ro-
chester clash of Feb. 19 is
to mean anything, a victory
tonight is vitifc Faribaul t fell
to the Rockets by one point
and stands in a 4-1 league tie
with the Hawks.
Why has Brandt been chosen
for the assignment?
"He thinks he can do a
good job," said Kenney. "But
more than that he has done
top jobs on Ellefson (6-8 Jeff ,
Eau Claire Memorial's pivot
man ) and Hendrickson (7-2
Eino , of Holmen, who the
Hawks met in a Christmas
vacation scrimmage) . Nobody
around is bigger than those
two."
So while the Hawks are
ready to concede Weaver
some points , they don't want
him to produce a scoring
rampage.
At the same time the re-
maining starting quintet —
Bill Squires, Larry Larson ,
Don Hazelton and Gary Ad-
dington — are being primed
for an effort reminiscent oi
the Austin game when Wayne
Lerud counted 31 but the rest
were shut off to the tune of
a 79-64 victory.
"We need a team effort
from all five," said Kenney-.
"We've been getting that the
last five games because we've
been thinking basketball lay-
ing off the fouls and cutting
down the mechanical errors. "
Nothing short of an all-out
effort will satisfy Faribault
Coach Alan Wold either.
"We've got to play one of
our best garnes," he assessed.
"I saw Winona against
Mounds View last Saturday.
They are very impressive.
They play good defense, are
strong rebounders and the
pressure doesn't rattle them.
Squires is a very fine ball-
player. He can hurt you both
from the outside and inside.
I just hope we're ready —
we have to be."
"If we want to do anything
in the conference we have to
beat Winona and hope they
can knock off Rochester," he
said,^
The Falcons are shooting
for their second consecutive
Big Nine title with Weaver as
the backbone.
With the Faribault career
scoring title already locked
up, Weaver is looking to push
it out of reach with a 20-point
plus average.
"He started as a sophomore
and has.been by far our best
scorer since," said Wold.
Joining Weaver will be 6-1
senior Paul Dragsten and 6-2
sophomore Tqdd Andrews at
the forwards plus 6-0 seniors
Fred Zahn and Jim Ohnstad
at the guards.
"Andrews has tremendous
potential ," purred Wold of
his sophomore deluxe. "And
Zahn is lefthanded so we get
a little both ways."
The top reserves are Mike
Graham, 5-11, Harlan Han-
dahl , 6-0 Jim Wilson, 6-1, and
Jim Reinke, 6-0. Handahl is
a brother of Al Handahl, a
leading Faribault scorer of
a year ago.
The two teams come into
the contest with nearly iden-
tical season slates. Faribault
is 8-2 after losses to Rochester
and Foret Lake, Winona 9-2
with losses to La Crosse Cen-
tral and Rochester.
Kenney made one personnel
change this week, elevating
sophomore forward Loren
Benz to the varsity unit and
pushing him into the left for-
ward spot behind captain
Squires. He may see limited
action.
The Hawks have one thing
going for them. A Kenney-
coached team has never, lost
at Faribault.
"We don't want that to
change tonight!" snapped the
coach.
Warriors Seeking Fifth Victory
AGAINST WARTBURG HERE SATURDAY NIGHT
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
W i n o n a  State 's basketball
team steps out of Northern In-
tercollegiate Conference action
Saturday night to entertain
Coach Bob Campbell 's alma
mater , Wartburg of Waverly,
Iowa , in a struggle scheduled
for Memorial Hall at 7:30 p.m.
The "Warriors read 4-10 on the
year, while the Knights rate a
5-7 over-all nod. Despite the
slight edge in records, Camp-
bell feels that the game should
be even.
"This will be their first game
after semester exams," he open-
ed. "They're a little bigger than
we are, but we play two dif-
ferent styles of ball , so that
should make things pretty
even."
IT IS REPORTED the Knigbts
play a pattern style of ball aft-
er getting the rebound , while ,
in contrast the Warriors are a
strike-quick outfit.
"If we keep play ing the type
cf ball we have been, we should
get the job done," states Camp-
bell. "Everybody's with us ,
we re healthy, so I guess you
can say we're ready."
Wartburg and Winona have
met two common opponents,
Loras and South Dakota State .
The Warriors beat Loras and
were trimmed by the Jack-
rabbits, hut Campbell doesn 't
know how the Knights fared in
either contest.
Wartburg is shooting 42 per-
cent from the field , the same
as Winona. The Knights ' toes
are hitting at a 46 percent clip.
THE KNIGHTS -will have four
men over six feet in their start-
ing lineup. Lowell Syverson of
Albert Lea and John Hearn of
Racine , Wis., both 6-4, will be
at forwards; Cliff Cameron .
also 6-4, will be at center , and
Dennis Bowman , 6-2, and Gary
Ludvigson , 5-10, will man the
guard slots.
Campbell isn 't set on his
starting five as yet. He might
scramble his talent a bit.
Dallas Diercks , the Warriors '
only other "big man" at 6-5 has
dropped the squad , leaving a
Kap in the reserve ranks . Camp-
Hawk Scoring (9-2 )
6 FO FT PT AV0
Squlrw . . .  1\ 71 4! 1JI 18.0
AdHington il 4t 3) 131 ll.l
Maiellon II 37 1» f] 8 4
Brindt ii 37 ll « a 4
Kreuier 10 27 17 71 ". .I
Larson ll li 30 71 4 s
Mol«n t i » 31 1,3
W«I_ M ID 7 4 38 TO
AMrem » 4 3 10 l.i
Duran I 3 1 7 O
Ernnnuel 4 0 3 1 ( 3
Sptnccr 4 0 3 1 « ,3
Urness 5 0 0 1 0 0
Bcvchultc 4 0 0 0 O O
Nusiloch . 4 0 o 1 o.o
bell has been tutoring 6-5 Mike
Jeresek , star on Cotter 's state
tournament team a year ago,
to fill the vacancy.
Jeresek , a freshman , "might
see a lot of action , if we can
work him in there ," says
Campbell. "He's got a lot to
learn, and a lot of confidence
to develop, but we can see that
he's making some strides."
PROVIDIN G Campbell doesn 't
make any changes, he 'll go
with Dave Rosenau , 6-5, at
center , Dave Meisner , 5-9, and
Dave G-oede, 5-9, at the guards , ,
and Tim Anderson , 6-4, and Tom !
Stallings , 5-11, at the forwards, j
Jack Kelly and Gary Petersen j
are slated for heavy reserve j
. duty. j
; The Saturday meeting be- !
j tween the two clubs will be the
' first since 1958, when Wartburg
| took a 72-67 decision. Over-all ,
j t h e Wartburg-Winona series
' stands at 3-3. j
; Coach Dick Papenfuss ' fresh- 1
! man squad , possessing a 1-7 !
i record , will tangle with the !
Knight frosh in a 5:30 p.m. pre- :
liminary.
State Scoring (4-10) I
C FO FT PT Avg. j
Meisner 15 7» 30 111 1S.7 I
Stallings 14 47 4* lit 13 1 !
Anderson 14 41 U 15] *0.« i
Good* 14 H » Ml 10.» |
Petersen 14 54 31 144 It.* ;
Rosenau 74 34 Jl fj 4.7
Kelly * sj 4 JI 5.7 j
•Asleson 7 14 1 )t 4.1
Werner 13 15 14 44 J J  1
Kisten 3 J 1 5 3.5 i
•Diercks 10 t » Jt 3.1 I
Margin J 1 5 7 1.4 J
Benedct J i ll  M \
Jeresek 1 0 0 0 0.0 j
Burtson 4 0 0 t t.t i
Others J 1 t J t i
•No longer with squad. '
Cotter Eyes De La Salle Tilt
For Ihe third time this year
Saturday night . Cotter and
Minneapolis De La Salle High
Schools clash in a basketball
match.
The first (wo times — in the.
finals of thc Cotter Invitat ion-
al Tournament and a week
later at St . Stan 's — the clubs
split. De La Salle won Ihe
first match 54-52. Cotter took
the .second 60-55.
This time , for Ihe "rubber
match " , the scene is switch-
ed tn tbe Islanders ' home
court in Minneapolis and the
contest is set for fl p. m.
The Islanders suffered a se-
vere disaster a week auu , as
St . Paul Hill humiliated De
La Salle 68-44 , the Islanders '
worst loss in many-a-year , ac-
cording to Cotter coach John
fXett.
"They 'll be coming at us
tomorrow night with daggers
in their eyes ," said Nett. "I
can 't even remember the last
time they (De La Salle ) got
beat so had (24 points ) . It'll
be rugged. "
The Islanders nre ranked
third in the st ate with a still
impressive }|- .i record against
some of Die state 's host paro-
chial ou tfits.  The Ramblers
dropped a not ch in this week's
cnge ratings , from f i f th  to
sixth . Hill , understandab ly,
moved up to No . 4 and St.
Cloud Cathedral rep laced Col-
li-r.
"I talked to Costello ( Ral ph ,
Hil l ' s conc hi nfler llieir loss ,"
stated Nett , "[ind he said that
lltey ( Hill i confused 'cm real
bad and just never lei up .
"De ba S.ille has been so
v ery strong for years ." con-
tinued Net t ,  ¦'.ind now they 're
down a hit . IJu .t we st ill thinkit ' s a feathe r  in our caps if
we can he at |)e La Salle "
Nelt is hig hl y respective ol
the Islanders ' Mike Riney and
Tom Ihno t , perhaps one ol
the ties! one-two scoring
punches you 'll find a round.
"They 're, sti l l  )),<¦ prob-
lems , " said Nett . "If you fin d
anyone who has any sugge...
tions us to how to handle
them , let me know. "
Net will probably go with
Dan Pelowski , who did such
a brilliant job in two games
last week, at center ; Bill
Browne and Bob Allaire at
guards , and Chuck Kulas and
John Nett Jr., at forwards .
De La Salle will counter
with Riney, Ihnot , Mark Reig-
er , Pete Froelich and Randy
Herbert .
There will be a 6:30 p.m.
preliminary game involving
the Islander "B" team and
.Jon Kosidowski' s "B" team.
VICTORY KEYS . . . These are the five boys who will
have to make the big effort if "Winona High is to win the
second-place Big Nine Conference battle at Faribault to-
ni ght. The starting five , they are from left : Larry Larson ,
John Brandt , Bill Squires , Don Hazelton and Gary Addington.
Brandt will be saddled with the job of defensing the Big Nine 's











Is the cold getting: you
down?
If it i.s , rest at ease ,
What' s bad for some is
good for others , and there
is a group nt St. Mary 's
College overjoyed wit h the
present st reak of sub-zero
lemperatures .
"We're very happy be-
cause it is cold ," was the
emphatic statement from
Coach Keith Hnnz.cl. "WK
WANT TO PLAY SATUR-
DAY!"
Hanzel is the two-year
hockey coach at St . Mury 's.
He has seen his team lose
only once in HI MIAC starts
in those two years . That
was last Saturday to St .
John 's nt Collegeville
St . John 's helps St. Mary 's
celebrate Winter Sports
Weekend by meetin g the
Hedmen in « retuii} match
at Terrace Heights Satur-
day at 2 p.m.
"There won 't he any work
connected with getting them
up this weekend ," snid Han-
zel In reference to his team.
"They want to bo r«ady!"
There Are two problems
nt Temwe Heights. First ,
Brian Desbiens , skating at
n wing on the line centered
by Andre ' Benilcu , got hit
with a puck in practice
Wednesday. The disk caught
him in the precise spot of
the foot fracture that kept
him out of the lineup through
early - season battles. He is
doubtful . Then , Gordy Tie-
demnn , who centered the
-Second line , is schoWstical-
ly ineligible.
"If Desbiens can 't play,
we 'll put Dave Brekken at
his wing and we'll move
Jean Cardin up to center
Ihe second line ," said Han-
zel .
Dennis Cooney operates at
the othcr^irving on Beaulieu 's
line and Magnuson and Don
Berrigan skate the wings on
Cardin 's line.
Wa.s Hanze l pleased with
St. Mnry \s 5-0 victory over
Macalester Tuesday ?
"The penalties were the
only bad - part of it ," he
said , "We were a man short
for one-third of the game.
Not being scored upon shows
how we 've hustled. Most
pleasing was the fact that
we finally got ourselves a
shutout. We've been strong
offensively all senson , but
the defensive zone has given
us trouble. We've fliven up
loo many goals. We 'd rather




Winona State pujs its six meet
unbeaten string on the line this
weekend with a pair of rugged
meets in foreign territory —
minus the services of 123-pound
captain Larry Marchionda.
The Warrior grapplers, rank-
ed eighth in the nation , hit the
road today for a test against Su-
perior State of Wisconsin, that
state's collegiate champion of a
year ago. then trek on to Mich-
igan Tech , for a NN1C clash
with the Huskies . vThe Warrior swimming team
also moves back into action aft-
er a month of inactivity with a
meet with Oshkosh State of Wis-
consin in the Memorial Hall
pool tonight at 7 p.m., and a
test at Platteville State Satur-
day .
ALSO ON the local scene, "Wi-
nona High's wrestlers host Fari-
bault in "A" and "B" squad
tests startin g at 6:30 p.m. to-
night at the Hawk gym. whil
the Hawk swimmers use thi
facilities of the University o
Minnesota 's Cooke Hall pool Sat
urday for a dual against St
Cloud, the state's No. 3 pre]
swim team.
Coach Bob Gunner 's States
men will be without the service!
of Marchionda until possibly tht
season, or maybe, if luck is witl
them , by the time the NA1>
tourney rolls around in March .
The senior captain received t
fractured right hand in practici
Tuesday.
GUNNER'S LINEUP for to
night's test against the Yellow
jackets and tomorrow's agains
the Huskies at Houghton , Mich,
will have Steve Baird at 130
Perry King at 137, Merle Sover
eign at 147, Leo Simon at 157
Dan Scraback at 167, Tom Ca
ron at 177 and Larry Wedemeiei
at heavyweight.
\ 
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One hurdle down, the biggest
ahead .
For St. Mary 's College, a 62-
55 winner over Hamline's Pip-
ers in St. Paul Thursday night,
the big test will come Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. when the University
of Minnesota-Duluth led by 6-8
Mike Patterson hammers into
Terrace Heights.
The Duluth Bulldogs haVe
shaken themselves from a peri-
od of lethargy that saw them
fall to Gustavus. Concordia and
Augsburg in the conference.
They stand 4-3 in the league,
but gave indication they will
have to be reckoned with the
rest of the way by bombing a
top Northern Michigan club 71-
64 Tuesday night.
"THEY'RE A big. powerful
club," said Redmen Coach Ken
Wiltgen. "I saw them against
Gustavus and they weren't very
impressive, but I think they're
untracked now. The losses to
Gustavus and Augsburg prob-
ably shook 'em up."
St. Mary 's nearly had its
problem with lowly Hamline,
now 0-8 in the conference and
2-16 on the season. Joe Button's
Pipers blew to an 11-point lead
in the first half , appeared ready
to explode and finally wilted in
the face of St. Mary 's second-
half charge.
The letdown after Monday 's
victory over Gustavus, was a
natural one.
"We certainly looked ahead,"
said Wiltgen. "It's hard to sit
there knowing you 're 20 points
better and being behind by 10.
The kids were trying, but noth-
ing really came of it . We were-
n't sharp and the harde r we
tried the worse we got. We
finally did untrack a bit in the
second half ."
CREDIT ST. Mary 's George
Valaik a with keeping his team
in the thick of it in the first
half. He scored 12 of the first
14 points when the Pipers were
threatening to take their first
victory and wound up with 15
at intermission. In addition , he
led the club with 18 points.
With 6:02 to play in the first
half , St. Mary's was down by
the score of 25-14. With 73:50
left , Valaika made it 26-18 with
a layup. Mike Maloney broke
through the defense and drop-
ped a layup and Valaika an-
other. That cut the gap to 26-
22. Jim Boyd and Kramer
quickly broke through for Ham-
line field goals to make it 30-
22 and Roger Pytlewski and
Jim Buffo closed it to 30-26 at
intermission .
The score was tied on a drive
by Valaika at 18:11 of the sec-
ond half and the Redmen went
ahead 35-32 at 17:34 on a three-
point play by Maloney
"Their defense definitely con-
fused us," said Wiltgen . "I still
don 't know what they were us-
ing. Sometimes they 'd follow a
guy down through and some-
times they wouldn't. Finally in
the second half we ran straight
man-to-man stuff against it ,
watched the cuts and did all
right. I'm just glad to get that
one over. We learned a lesson."
Wiltgen still hasn 't settled on
his defensive strategy for Pat-
terson , rated a better perform-
er than Augsburg's 6-10 Dan
Anderson.
"I haven 't decided who will
take him yet, probably Valai-
ka ," said Wiltgen. "But he will
have to get help from someone
else. We know Patterson can
be stopped because at least It's
not a matter of doing some-
thing 10 feet up in the air.
But he can do more things than
Anderson ."
THE CONTEST, which rates
as a must game for the Red-
men, will get under way at 7:30
p.m. at Terrace Heights. It ia
part of St. Mary 's Winter Sports
Weekend celebration .
St. Miry'« (41) Hamllna <»1)
fa it pf lp <o •• Pt 'P
fyllamM l l ll  Urniii J 1 > I
Ruffs l i l t  Oough M III
Volalka M III Kramtr 1 I * 1
Hotar t a t 4 wiiiumt o • 4 o
Malonty 4 I I U ProU S I » II
SlUtor 1 1 1 7  leyd J 1 1 II
Cauitori 1 0  1 1
Tolali II )l 11 41 
Totalt 14 T I* JJ
ST. MARY'I 1» I*—«
HAMLIN! »¦ l*-*"'
¦ >m r̂-~ r̂—*̂ ~^̂  m w M m m — -—- -— —- —- — — — — — — — —¦• — -  ̂ — — — — -— — — —. -  ̂
-»- -w- —- -^ -w —^ -—- — —- —- — -— -w  ̂—— r̂ -^ -̂ _ . • ~-̂ r • - -̂ -w — — — —





\ pBRfommf^aj tmti/w e... l j
under the APCO sign
You o«t quicker ilorll, I
fatter warmupi and added power I
; from APCO—the bmlltr £ja»olir»e. I
Fill op under ihe red-and- I ,' *
t A white APCO lign TODAYI I
^̂ mmmmmv-m *̂ '
'
BUNKE'S APCO STATIONS
EAST: 700 E . Sarnia St. WEST: Hy. 61 A Orrin St. !
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1. OeaoHfl — Lakealde wo
t. oetti Pharmacy - Tueattay RM
1. Bucfc'a Camera that — clinic AC
4. Ktwpee Lunch — Eaglet HR
5. iirtVi - Retail HR
4. lifl 'i iar — 4-city HR
7. mm Reettlgert — FC Men'i FC(. Hilltop Tavorn — FC Men'a Ftt. Ottti Bar * Cafe — cily HR10. Mutual Sorlvco — Legion HR
4:41 p.m.-
1. Junteam — Monday RM
t. Kramer A Tere — com. HR
1. Dan a Mirtu — FC Men's Fc
4. Mayan Orocair — Legion HR
5. Jins — Lakttkii wo
4. Bub'i — City HR
7. Jury's PltmWng — AM AC
t. Bimke Apco — Legion HR
t. Atratns Fumice — VFW HR
10. N.S.P. — Liglon HR
11. IchmWIi — Monday RM
12. Doeren — Monoay RM
11. Hammi - VFW HR
14. sunk* Apco — city HR
15. Peerlett Chain — Mi I or Ac
li. Bub'i — Monday RM
4I4J p.m.—
1. Baab'e Standard—WO Man Wo
2. He*to W*t - eaglat HR
3. Winona H«»t. a Vent. - Act Ac
4. Winona Rug Ce, — Com. HR
5. Legion Club — Merchant. Horn.
i. Graham a McOulre — city HR
7. Fenske Body Shop — Retail HR
I. Winona Boxcraft — Clan A RM
f. CMinlry Kitchen — city HR
10. Waiver a foni — K ol c Ac
11. Hamm'i — Claulc AC
12. Emits Mtntwear — Classic AC
11. Ahrem a Flatt Oil — Mon. AC
14. Llnahan'a — City HR
15. Dunn's — Class A RM
14. Merchants Bank — City HR
»i4i p.m.—
1. Wason'i Supper Club — VFW HR
3. wmona Milk — VFW HR
i. Clark 4 Clark Ins. — Claulc wo
4. Haute of Hilltman's—Mia. WO
5. Speed Wash — C«y Hff
4. Fedirated Mutual WG Men WO
7. Jones a Kroeger — VFW HR
I. chriittnten't Drug — 4-cify NR
t, P. A. Kroute - *-Clty HR
10. W a S Snappy — Eagles HR
11, Wlnone Plumbing — Legion HR
11. last Ind Coal — Class C AC
11. Wifklna Mta-Vltis — Lakeside WO
14, sportsman's Tap—Retail HR
ll. Oralnbett Beer—Ilkt AC
11. Lang's SthmWI-4-Clly HR
Sunday , Feb. 7
ll:4J p.m.—
1. Sam's D.S.—Commtreiil HR
1. vets Cab-Ace AC
1. Main Tavern-Retail HR
4. aehrens Mttalwere— Retail HR
1. St, Clalrs—Retail HR
(. Pappy'*—Commercial HR
;. &«lilitt BeeN-Cemmerclal HR
I. Winona Int. Co.—Begin HR
t. Orelnbell eeer—Baglu HR
II. Winona Truck Service—<Clry HR
.11 WalklnS Products-Malor AC
11. Ruth's Reitauraat—Cltsilc WO
17. Sunbaam Cakes—Retail HR
1«. Blanche's Tavern—VFW HR
15. Merchants Net'l B'k-Ace AC
II. ¦mil's Mensweer—Lakeside WO
3:41 p.m.—
1. Winona Co. AMI—WO Men WO
i. Kelson Tlr* *«v.-Me|«r AC
1. Moma Pirniifure—Maier AC
4. Dale's Standard-CtliJIc WO
5 Poianc Trucking—Clej ilc WO
4. Ruppert's Grocery—Classic WO
7. Mom* Furniture-Elks AC
I. Bunke's Aoco-VFW HR
«. Eagles Clvb-Eagles HR
10, OoM*n ProB-Claulc AC
11. Jchmldfs B*ar-Ac* AC
11. Bub'i Bnr-VFW mt
11. W A S HoptO-Retlil HR
14. Badger Foundry—Baglei HR
15. West tnd Greenhouses— Eegtes HR
11. Mistlsslpplan—Malor AC
4i«S p.rn.—
1. Polly Meadows—Mon. AC
1_ Hamernik's Bar—Ace AC
1. Hotel Wlnona-Clty HR
4. Schllti Beer—Eagles HR
I. McNally BUIMers—Commercial HR
I. Bub's Beer-Elks AC
7. Winona Milk Co.—K ef C AC
I. Winona Prtnllnp-.Lakeslde WO
?. »ri»» Tr*nsp.-K of C AC
ll. Memm's Bear-K ef c AC
II. First Nafl Bank—Men. Ac
IJ. Corn's IOA—Retail HR
11. EurmeltUr Oil C».—4-Clty HR
14. Williams Annex—Leglen HR
11. Kline llectrlc-UakesMe wo
14. Dutchman's Cwnar-Lakeildi WO
4-.4S p.m.— w
1. Mahlke Oo-N«t-atrt«.l HR
1. Wally*. PC-Cliy  ̂ HR
1. Bub's Beer—K ef c Ac
4. Block Busttrt-aay stale wo
5. OeWen Tiger-Boy Stef* Wo
i. Bouncers—Bay Hate wo
7. Top Scores—Bay State wo
A. Big Yield-Bay Stat* wo
t. Bauer Bleetrte—LegHjn HR
10. KWNO Redla-Clty HR
». Old style Lege*—.Klty HR
12. Old Doc's—Biystate wo
11 RoUingstone LOr. Co.—Claulc—wo
14. Bosses—Bay Stat* wo
15. Boxers—Bay Slat* wo
lt. Schllti Beer-Mon. AC
1:45 p.m.—
1. Merchants Nat'l B'k-K of C AC
1. Guys a Dolls-Guys a Dolls WG
3. TV Signal-Eaglet HR
4. Teamsters Club—VFW HR
5. Orv's Sk*lly-Cemm*rclal HR
t . Hausers Black Crows—Amer. WG
7. Golden Brand Poods—4-Clty HR
t. Hernia's D-X—VFW HR
t. Black Horse Bottle-Lekuld* WO
it. Don Springer Signs—com. HR
ii. oirti*rs on—4-«ity HR
It. R«pp*tri Oreewy—WO Men WO
U. Nome Bev. Serv.—Mon. AC14. Main Tavern-Blki AC
15. Hot Pish Shop—classic AC
14. Bakken Const. Co.-VFW HR
Monday, Feb. 8
4:4S p.m.—
1. Kochenderfer OlI-FC Men FC
2. Fount'n Feed Store—Fc M«n FC
1. Sunshine Cafe—Commercial HR
4. Swede's Bar—WO Men wc
5. Hamm's Beer—Legion HR
t. Maxwell House—WO Men WO
7. L-Cove Ber-Lakestd* wo
I. Viklngs-LaknMe wo
P. Teamster*—Ma |or AC
IB. Springdale Dai ry—Lakeside WO
li. Mlkft Pint Fccm-4-ciir HK
la, Bub's Beer—Claislc AC
13. Braves a Squaws—B a S WO
14. Keller Const. Co.—Lakeside wo
15. Cities Serv. OlS-Commerclel HR
14. Mihlke's Bakery—Tuesday RM
•:« p.m.-
1. BtP—Retail HR
3. Bauer Electric—Lakeside WG
3. Golden Brand Pood—WO Men WO
4. Br em's Sign Co.—LakeiMe WO
5. Sunbeam Bread—Community wo
4. Blumentritt—Community WG
7. Mankato Bar—Eaglas HR
I. Bub's Pilsin—community wo
f. Miller High Life-Community WO
It. Oasis Bar—Community wo
tl. Schmidt's Beer-Community WG
ll. Ridgeway craam—Commun. wo
ll. Schllti Beer—Community WO
14. Erdmann Truck—Community WO
15. O'Laughlin Plumb.—WO Men WO
14. Wunderlich Ins.—WO Men WG
Tnesday, Feb. 9
4:45 p.m.—
1. Hemirnlk's Bar—Legion HR
2. Winona Milk Co.-Clisi A RM
3. Lincoln Insurance—American wo
4. Bub's Beer—American WC
5. Botand's—American WO
4. Rarl's Tree Serv.—American wO
7. Westgale—American WO
a. Oralnbelt Bear—American wo
». Graham a McOuire—Amer. wo
10. Merchants Nat'l B'k—Amer. wo
11. H. Choate a Co.—American WG
12. Swin Frems— American WO
13. Rainbow Jewelers—American WO
14. Country Kitchen—American WO
If. Quality cnev .—American WO
14. Kalmes Tire Serv.—Clus A RM
1:45 p.m 
1, Hi-Way Pure Oil—National WO
J. Kuiak Bros.—Hiawatha WO
3. Bill Kllnger'a Tav.—National WO
4. Norman's Electric— Hiawatha WO
5. Shorty's Bar cafe—Notional wo
4. KAGE Radio-Hiawatha WG
7. Lang's Bar Cafe—Retell HR
I. Tri-County Etet—Hiawatha WG
». Kelly Furniture—National WG
Tfe^ifdfand Off, Kuihford-Hli. wa
ll. Spells oarage—Hiawatha WO
11/Coxy Corner Bar—National wo
IX East "Side Bar—Lesion HR
14. L-Ceve tat No. l-wo Men Wo
ll. Koehler Auto Body—WO Men WO
II. Wlnena clean'*—we Men Wa
TOMORROW'S
Your LAST CHANCE
MaBsmHmMa ^BMBMM pmaaMHavamaiMi âlMiSlssssB ^BHaBM
To take advantage of
m Mm. K In B K
DAYS
| FREE \ I TIRE I f FREE I\ PEANUTS | I SPECIALS I > mfU ' C00K,E$ i
\ EAT EM AND C X ON AU SIZE i i DOOR PRIZES S
J THROW THE SHELLS V \ PASSENGER AND J J >
> ON THE FLOORI \ < TRUCK TIRES > > VALUABLE GIFTS <
f westomt
200 WEST THIRD STREET PHONE 8-4343
Jim Garry Lashes
640 to Pace City
The Westgate Classic League
Thursday night produced the top
scores in the city and leading
the way was the Mutual of Om-
aha man about town, Jim Gar^
ry.
Competing for Ruppert's Groc-
ery, Garry spilled 204-197-23& -̂
640. Meanwhile, Gary Baab was
piling 242-171-226-639 errorless
and Bill Vogel 193-216-224—633 to
pace Ruth's Restaurant to 1,004
—2,932.
Gordie Fakler polished 221-
209-196—626 errorless for Fish
Shop, Bob Kratz 215-236-160—
611 for Watkins and Rich Chuch-
na 180-223-202—605 for Clark &
Clark.
In women's league activity,
Helen Selke, who competes for
Fish Shop in the Winona AC
Ladies League, spilled 552 for
the top series. She did it be-
hind two 188 games. Norma Zy-
wicki lashed 188 to lead Stein
Oil Co. to 2,578 and Wally's
Sweethearts pounded 916.
Lecna Lubinski was on target
for 533 for Lawrence Furniture
in the Keglerette Ladies League
at Westgate. Lynn Brugger
pushed over 191 for Plumber-
ettes, Sam's Direct Service 949
and Sammy's Pizza 2,651.
Lynn Brugger produced her
first 500 — a 530. Arlene Cisew-
ski rattled 518 and Bev Wos
502.
WE STGATE B O W L :  Pin
Drops — Randall's swept team
honors with 920—2,577. Charlotte
Muras of Culligan and Dianue
Huff of Pappy's split individual
awards with 199 and 484.
Bay State Men's—BUI Blanch-
ard's 221 paced Golden Tigers to
1,020. Ray Bambenek tumbled
598 errorless for Blockbusters
and Bouncers 2,838.
WENONA AC: K of C-Norm
Weaver socked 573 to lead Wea-
ver & Sons to 2,745. Bub's spill-
ed 953 and Ralph Bambenek 230
for Winona Milk.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Ladies-
Ethel Knapik blazed 172-^189 to
pace Schmidt's to 867—2,503.
Class yA' — Don Knapik trip-
ped 212 and Ervin Dulek waxed





and singles departments in the
Winona Women's Bowling Asso-
ciation city tournament have
new leaders again today as the
meet gets set to sing its 1965
swan song.
The tournament concludes
with a 9 p.m. shift in singles
and doubles today at Hal-Rod
Lanes.
Taking ov^r the top spot in
singles after Thursday's action
was Judy Przytarskl with 574.
The new doubles leaders are
Phyllis Thurley and Louise Liv-
ingstone with 1,116.
THE TOURNAMENT is as-
sured of new 1965 champions as
the 1964 doubles team of Mari-
anne O'Brien and Ruby Brang
rang up 992 Wednesday night
and rank out of theptop ten and
'64 singles champion Larry Don-
ahue recorded 482 Thursday
night to rank out of the top ten.
Judy Przytarskl scored her
574 behind games of 138, 187
and 165 plus an 84-pin handicap.
The doubles leaders got 159-
189-166—514 from Phyllis Thur-
ley and 151-176-15 -̂480 from
Louise Livingstone and built
leader Jane Sherman ranks one
pin behind Judy Przytarskl.
Romy Maliszewski spilled 564 to
take third, Betty Redig is tied
for fourth with 561 and Marian
Fort is sixth with 560.
Individual action found Les
Krage smashing 232—555, Tere-
sa Curbow 207—527, Lenore
Klagge 526, June Dalleska 526,
Ruth Lilla 524, Irene Brink 519,
Pat Brang 207—S15, Joyce Herd-
ers 209—514, Phyllis Thurley 514,
Romy Maliszewski 512; Marge
Moravec 506, Joan Wiczek 212—




Cotter High School's Fresh-
men basketball team dropped
Caledonia Loretto's Freshmen
36-30 in a game played Thursday
night.
Cotter got 12 points from Tom
Orzechowski in building a third-
quarter rally into the victory.
The Little Ramblers trailed
9-7 at the quarter and 18-14 at
halftime before spurting ahead
27-23 with six minutes to play.
Becker led Caledonia with eight.
Cotter Pretti (36) Lerette Froeti (»)
tt ft pf tp 4 ft pf lpSeehltr 4 1 ] *  Schlebir l l J t
Thomptn » o l t Jennings l J 5 5
onewtki s a j  n Paiiowiki 2 1 1 7
Schneider l i s t  Becker 4 0 A t
McAndrs 0 « 0 0 Stspord 2 0 3 *Lipinski 1 0 0 4  
Blatant e 3 a 3 Totalt 11 I 1) 10
Totalt 14 1 11 14
COTTER FROSH 7 7 11 »-14
CALBOONIA FROSH .. ? ? I 7-10
Cotter Scoring (9-5)
O FG FT PT Av|.
Nett 14 71 it IM 14.1
Browne U 48 M 170 !!.»
Pelowski 14 43 37 131 l.<
Kulas 14 SO 11 IH »4
Pellowakl 11 ia is Sf 4,»
Alltlra H IO 21 il 4.i
Holmay 13 17 4 31 i.e
Leaf 7 7 1 1« 1.1
Lee I 4 f I 1.*WHdenbora .'... .. t 4 5 17 1.1Hullng 11 4 t It 1.4
Meter 1 1 1 4 1.1
Gabryeh 1 e « a 0.0
Waltzer 1 « » l l . «¦
CIMINO SIGNS
ST. PAUL w> — Pitcher Pete
Cimino, who had a 3-6 record
with Atlanta of the International
League last year, was signed by






W L W L
Menontenlt f 1 Ollmanlon 4 4
Pall Creek 7 1 Mondovi 4 I
OuraM 7 1 Alma 1 I
ClmweM 1 4 Coctirane-PC 1 1
SUNDAY'S SAM It
Cecnrana at ailmanfen.
Mondovi at Fall Creik.
Durand at Blmwood,
Alma al Manoenenie.
Menomonie dropped its first
game of the year in a dou-
ble-overtime thriller to Durand
Sunday, but still has a two-
game edge on the second-place
clubs.
Menomonie will bounce back
into action this Sunday against
Alma, a 73-69 loser to Elmwood
last Sunday, at home. Other
contests this week will send
Durand to Elmwood, Mondovi to
Fall Creek and Coclirane-Foun-
tain City to Gilmanton.
Durtnd'i victory WM paced
by Jim Wayne's 23 point*. Don
McNaughton and Bob Walker
addwtte each. Jan Peterson had
24 and Mottsner 20 for Menom-
onie.
Chet Lien's 27 markers help*
ed Elmwood past Alma. X. Licb
had 19 and Jim Baier 26. For
Alma,. which led 43-33 at tb*
half , Jim Hartman hit 14, Rich
Noll 13, Craig.. Kreibich 12 and
Frank Huber 10.
Mondovi r a p p e d  Cochrane"
Fountain City 93-77. Duane Poe-
schel accounted for 22, Jim Lie-
berman 20 and Gary Schultz 13
for Mondovi. Mike Leahy had
?T-and Larry Abts 26 for C-FC.
In the other game, Fall Creek
belted Gilmanton 84-76 behind
Virg Kranig's 24 points. Bill
Lange had 14 and Marsh Bliz-
zard 12. For Gilmanton, Ron
Schultz hit 27 and Bob Larson
20.
OSSEO PARTY
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo Golf and Recreation Center,
Inc., will bold a stag parry is
the clubhouse Wednesday. Tha





— Galesville's Carlyn Rostad is
becoming an old hand as steal-
ing 700 series. He got his second
of the season Thursday night.
Rostad, who moved to Gales-
ville from Spring Grove . last
summer, totaled 707 at Galea-
ville lanes to make it two na-
tional honor counts for the
season.
Earlier he totaled 711 in the
Bowl Down Cancer Tournament
and copped second place in
the state of Wisconsin tourna-
ment with the score, which
was increased with a 48-pin
handicap. For that he won a
northern vacation.
Thursday night, the regular
performer for Eastside 66 in
the  International League,
socked games of 227, 225 and
255 for the 707.
C O L L K I S
¦AST
PrevKenstt 77, St. loneventure 71.
SOU,TH
Oavldjon- tl. Beaten Carolina 4*.
Arkantat M, Mh»mi#* State It.
Virtltil* Tech 1(4, Furman li.
Southern Carolina 71, Mctunon* tt.
MIDWKSr
Okiahoma State ft, Colorado IS (t OT).
Orakt M, Tvlae SI.
Ohio U. It, Wetternu MlchHan 74.souTHtvaar
Arliona 71, San Prancltce M.
New Mejtlca tt. Texai weitern H,
Hotittan M, Baylor 71.
MeMurry 17, Pan American 71.
PAR WEST
Stanford 17, UC Santa Barbara 57.
















D o u b l e s
Phyl. Thurley - L. Llvlngiton . 1,114
Alice Neitzke - S. Stihmann . 1,104
Alice Spalding ¦ Eleanor Lothik I-Oft
Elite Oriesal • June Dalleake .. . 1,0ft
Oorlt Bay - Jan Lutinskl . . .  t,«lt
Elaine Thode -. Arleni citiwiki. l,0M
Beverly Schmlti • Olanne Huff . t.Olt
Tenia Curbow • Ann Wlectorek I Alt
Lei Krage - Irene Brcmk l.ttt
P. cummings ¦ Elaint Bambmak l,t(t
that to 1,116 with a 122-pin hand-
icap.
Alice Neitzke and Sharon
Stahmann, doubles leaders after
Wednesday's round, skidded to
second. Moving into a tie for
third place with Alice Spalding
and Eleanor Loshek were Ellie
Griesel and June Dalleska with
1,096.
IN SINGLES, Wednesday's
DENNIS tHE MENACE 
~
I *ter *faiftB GLM'm WBSAH' A
WOSQfiH&SAfW'T &timH'W,* /
. ... . ¦ ,., ¦ ¦¦ i ¦ ¦'- i " i .  i — . - . . I I  ——m
APARTMENT 3-G w By Alax Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernia Bushmillar
•=v- 
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
—— .— ¦— --—, ¦ ¦ — --, ¦„— ¦ • - - . . .  _, « m̂ -̂ -.- . — ~| I ' .Je- êtv ¦¦¦|'- ""_.T«s_- ..'r _— I I ' ¦ ¦ ' i
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
r- T MB_.U,,U ¦ V*M3fe_j.-!_«/ '—_ TT ' V Tl
NBA
THURSDAY'S RESULT
San Frendito IDS, Cincinnati to.
TODAY'S OAMES
Naw Y«rk vi. Detroit at Philadelphia.
Boiton af Philadelphia.
Cincinnati et LH Anejaln.
Beltlmori at ,St. Ltuls.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Boiton at Naw York.
Lot Attgiiet at San Franelico.
St. Louli at Datrolf.
NHL
THURSDAY'S RESULT








•NEW YORK (AP) -Trading
was heavy as the stock market
advanced to new highs early
this afternoon following its
clearing of the 900 closing level
Thursday in the Dow Jones in-
dustrial average.
Blue chips again took market
leadership as confident* rose
from a continuing wave of glow-
ing corporate reports on profits
and dividends.
President Johnson's predic-
tion of rising prosperity was
supported by statistics showing
gains in machine tool orders,
construction contracts and liv-
ing costs.
Gains of fractions to 1 or 2
points among key stocks pushed
the popular averages f urther
into record ground, even though
profit taking nipped some pric-
es and a wide assortment of
leading issues showed little or
no change.
Signs of growing public par-
ticipation -were reported follow-
ing the penetration of the Dow
900 area despite its advance
billing as a "psychological bar-
rier" to further advance.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .9
at 337.6 with industrials up 1.9,
rails up .3 and utilities off .1.
Westinghouse Electric tacked
on more than a point to its 2-
point jump of Thursday. East-
man Kodak and Anaconda also
rose more than a point.
Big Three motors recovered
to some extent.
Prices ¦were generally higher
in active trading on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.







N O T I C E
Thli newtpaptr mill be reipomlble.
for only one Incorrect Inaertlon et
eny classified advertisement pub-
lished in the Want Ad tedlon. CMck
your ad and call 1331 If a correo-
tion mutt be made. 
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-3.




We wish to thank our relatives, frlendi
and nefghbori for their kindness . and
.sympathy shown ui during our be-
reavement, the recent death of our
beloved husband, fattier and brother,
Gereld "Jerry" Snlppee. We are ee-
peclally grateful to the Rev. Paul
Brown, the pallbearers, thosa who tent
floral arrangements, food and for the
wonderful assistance they extended ts
ui In so many ways.
Family of Gerald "Jerry" Shlppee
Lost aiid Found 4
- \ 
LOST OR WANDERED jfrom Wlncrett,
v&illa angora cat, sadly missed by chil-
dren, ti reward. Tal. 4420, «-3586, 7314.
LOST — Lady's purse containing glosses
and pictures. Reward. Tel. 530J.
Personals 7
TAXES RUN INTO MONEY . . .  end
you will run Into trouble If you don't
rave the money to pey them. Come,
set the cash you need through a
"money In minutes" loan from one of
our friendly Installment Loan Depart-
ment offlceri. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA.
REMINDER: it Is not loo early to
make Bowling Party reservation!. Drop
In et the Annex now or contact Rey
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
VOU FIND SERVICE you can fruit
when you call one of the dependable
firms listed In today's Classified Sec-
tion 21.
YOU saved and slaved for wall to well
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, Si. R. D.
Cone Co.
WE alter clo.net lo fit lust right, not
too loose and not too tight! W. Bel-
linger, Tailor, 66H W. 3rd.
SHAVE AND SAVE by taking defective
electric razors to be repaired at RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Alan or women your drinking ¦ creafii
numerous problems. If you need end
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony-




Convenient Downtown Location ,




V* E. 3rd Tal. J547
Auto Scrvica, Repairing 10
FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
Install e new battery In your cir.













INCOME TAX service, »J and up. Tel.
3740 after 5 or on weekends.
INCOME TAX RETURNS preparad by
qualified accountant . 201 W. Broad-
way. Ttl. B-309J
NEW BEAUTY for pennlet l Here It en
Idea to help put new cheerfulness
In your winter weary fiome. Let our
experts clean your rugs, restoring their
sunny colors and giving new life to
rug fibers. Tel . 3723 for free estlfnatea.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
11* W. Jrd .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
FOR THAWING frozen water plpti. Te l.
St. Charles 93J-3640. St. Charlet Weld-
ing 1. Machine.
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
til E. 4th Tel . tl>4
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Ttl 9509 or K34 1 yaar guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
LIMITED SPACE In your kitchen? A to<»-
loadlng KltchenAld portable dishwasher
li Idea. Same dependable service ai a
bull! in. Roll It to the tlnk to do tm
dishes, roll II out of the way when thay




307 E. 3rd Tel. ]70S
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home
afternoons. 5 dayt a week , 4 children.
Tal . Fountain Cily iV-Ml .
FUuL TIME cook wanttd for homa
for tht aged, exoarltnct helpful. Ttl.
• J944.
SUPER MARKET CHECKER—full time
lob replacing 10-year employe. Good
working conditions. Paid vacation, rw»-
pltalliellon insurance , experience pre-
ferred but not essential. Our employaa
know of this ad. Give complete details
plus Iwo references. Write A 3  Dally
News.
fFlrif Pub. Friday, ' Jen. 22, JMJJ
State of Mlnnesote ) te.
County of Winona ) In probate Court
No. 15,»3»
In Re ¦Hate , ai
Itaballe Oraikewtetl, Decedent.
Order far Heariaa en Position
te Sell Real estate.
Th* representative of teld estate hewing
filed herein e petition to tell carton
real estate described In tald petition)
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on February 17, 1«5. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before thlt Courl
In the probate court room In tht courl
bout* In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
nolle* hereof be given by publication of
thlt order In the Wlnone Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January It, 1945.







accounting machine., experienced de-
al red, but will train. Write A-10 Daily
Newt.
Part time, pltaaint, eeiy work fer
person SO er oyer. Cer necessery,
but not experience. Show Tupperwere,
top Una ef plastic houtewaret, at
hem* partial. Ymu set tha nouri. Pun,
profitable. Per Inttrvlew In privacy of
your own homa, call your nearest
distributor:
M a. M SALES
IU S. Wabash, St. Plul .
Tel. »7.?M»
RAINBOW SALft
MM Bloomington Ave;, Malt.
Tel. PA 1-3411
IF SELECTED
Te be an Avon Representative—
You can expect earning* ef
SI or mora per hour.
Write Helen Scott, Box 7W. Rochester.
YOUNG GIRL
wanted for general office





MAN TO CALL em rtlteurinta and Initl-
ruflont, mutt htve good meat beck-
ground and references. Call er write C.
M. Hooley, Wholesale Mettt, Stillwater.
Minn.
STATIONARYTfelSGINEEP. wanted. 111
or 2nd class, Grade B tlctiwe required.
Contact Administrator at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
MARRIED MAN on modern dairy farm,




TWO merrled men, 11 to 40, for top noteti
tales route opportunity. tlOO per week
plus expenses during training for men
looking for sales cereer. Send eppllce-
tlon to A-5 Dally News.
HELP WANTED
-  ̂ Age 15-17
New branch office -of Na-
tional concern opening, we
need 3 high school boys for
part time work after school
and Sat. $1 per hour plus
bonus. For personal inter-
view apply 204 Exchange
Bldg. 4 p.m. sharp. No
phone calls.
ENGINEER WANTED
"We need an engineer with
extensive experience in hy-
draulics to take charge of
the development oi new
products. If you qualify, we
offer you an excellent salary
with many extra benefits,
pleasant living in college
town, and an opportunity for
a real professional chal-
lenge. Vlritt A-S Daily
News. All replies will be
held in the strictest confi-
dence."
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO IRONINO Irs yeor home. Tel.
7121.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT by - reliable
middle aged lady for companion to
elderly or partially disabled parson.
Have car, prefer 30 to 40 hours
weekly. Reasonable wages, available
1st of March. Write Box A-4 Dally
News.
Situation* Wanted—Male 30
INCOME TAX service. Til. 970* between
* end S. Come to «7»V_ W. Sth after I.
Buainest Opportunities 37
SERVICE STATION on busy itreet, for
sale. Tel. a-3141 after t p.m.
B-103. PROFITABLE rest home being
offered, for the first time. Will grots
full purchase price In lets than 1 yean.
Offering real estate, equipment, ill
complete and ready te continue operit-
Ing. SlO.OOO cash will handle. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 151 Walnut
St. Tel. S-43.S day or night.
TAVERN-RESTAURANT and living qutr-
teri overlooking tne Mississippi it
Brownsville, across from the Mnrlni.
Owner-operator retiring after 16 yean.
Will flnence with Vs down. Beer and
liquor license off and on premises.
Books open to qualified buyer. La
Crosse Really, 1923 State Road, La
Crosse, Wl»„ Tel. 4-8010.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS t££
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-fURNITURB
. 170 E. 3rd Tel. 3tlS
Hn. ? a.m. To S p.m.. lit. ? ajn. to noon
Dogs, Peta, Supplies 42
AKC WIREHAIRED Terrier!, 4Vi monlhi
old. Gertiart Virock , Woutfon, Minn.
Tel . W«-W*0.
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, 10, registered,
7 weeks old. John Buchholi, Durand,
Wit. Ttl. 2-4494.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PISS — 40, 50 Ibi. lernmer
Perm, Fountain City, V/lt
GOOD WORK HORSES - choice } out
of 3, 11 and 12 years old. Emil
Benck , AHura. Tel. Le*lston 2711.
ONE REGISTERED Ctiestsr White boar
for salt. Argape Beyer, Utica, Minn.
CHESTER WHITE -11 piggy gilts, due
to farrow by Feb. 10. Averege welobt
350. Ed Lawrenz, Dover. Tel. St.
Charles »3)-4615.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIM cows and heif-
ers. Call afternoons. George Bothering,
Rt. 1, Arctd'e, (near Waumandee)
PUREBRED Duroc beart, alto Landraee
boare. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro. Minn
(Pilot Mound).
Dr. Robert's
lOOcc ID-dote vial ti l
I Or. Naylor 't Ttat Dllaton, 79c
TED MAIER DRUGS
/enlmal Heellh Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB VM week old pulleti, fully vec-
.clneted, light controlled, relied on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERV, RoUingstone. Minn.
Tal. UM-I3I1.
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ohottley Petri A3,
White R ocha. Day old and tlerftd up
to 20 vwetki. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH-




Vt lb $ 2.85
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmel Hultr . Center
Wanted—Llvei.oek 46
HORSES WANTED-W e can pay more
then anyone else. We pick up. Welter
Marg, Black Rlvtr Falls, Wli, Tel.
7-F-H.
Wanted—Ltv—tock 46
H0LSTI1N SPRING INO COWS »nd helf-
era wantgd, alio open and bred he*.
era. E. E. GremeHbacb, Inc., Lewltten,
Minn. Tal. 4161. 
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKBT
A r»al good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hired all
weeks, hogs bought every day. Truck*
available Sale Thun. Tel. }M7.
Farm ImpUwntt 48
FARROWING CRATES-Comphtte S1».M.
Free, Llttrafori. Oollv Enterprliw, 4U
Main, ColctiMitr, HI. 
See the new 12 Ib. model XI. It.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind a Johmon ' _
REMINGTON CHAIN SA"WS
See the PowerLite, IJ lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now st
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington. Winona, Minn,
USED
CHAIN SAWS









"From $S5 and up
All checked and ready to cut.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Winona
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
¦*__ . 
CORN FOR SALE — 1«0 bu. Tillman
J. Olson, Whalan, Minn. Tel. S7S-51S2.
HAY—priced according to type ot hay
you buy, delivered to your farm. In semi
loads. For Information call Sparta, Wis.,
3-5514 or wrlll Henry Miller, 705 Wash-
ington, Sparta, Wis.
Articles for Sale 57
ARE YOU MISSTfte OUT on The won-
derful color TV programs? You could
ba en|oyinj them, you know, with
a low-cost personal loan from MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WI-
NONA. See t friendly Installment Loan
Department officer today. Tel. 2137,
USED REFRIGERATOR — Seef at 21S
Chatfield afler 1, Safurdayi er Sundays.
IT'S NEWI IT'S MAGICI A dark plastic
TV set becomes a beautiful modern
blond wood with Old Masters Liquid
Wood. PAINT DEPOT, »7 Center SI.
ELECTRIC STOVE M", MS; corner
kitchen cabinet, upper end lower sec-
tions, with sink and fittings, tt!. lit
Cerlmoni. Tel. 6357.
SYLVANIA tlble model TV, 1 yeire
old, US. Tel. 944t afternoons and evers-
Ings.
ZENITH TV, color or black e_nd white.
Many aefa an nur floor ready fer deliv-
ery. Comt and tee thim. FRANK
LILLA I. SONS, 741 E. Ith. Open eve-
nings.
TROPIC AIRE Humidifier, 10* tan, auto-
matic humldlstat, water level Indicator,
automatic low wafer shut-off, 6.»-gel.
capacity. Regular $69.15; discount priest
$39.95. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3W» «ttt
St., Goodview .
SEE OUR SELECTION of uted refr igera-
tors, TV sets and ranges. B A B
ELECTRIC 1S5 E. 3rd.
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
»m.»5
BAMBENEK'S, tth I. Mankele
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
2ri E. Srd Sf.




FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? Compare
quality before you buy I Sea all three
Waste Klnp Pulverator modelt flrtt al
SANITARY
PLUMBING a, HEATING




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Merchandise 59
LULLABYE CRIBS,' full ptnel. adlustable
sprlno, Itrge casters, plastic teething
rails. Choice of white or chestnut fin-
ish. t5». .S BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 3M Mankato. Open evenings.
Co_ft». Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy thi
comfort of automatic personal cure.
Keep full service—complete burner
cara. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order todny from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL «. Oil CO., Ml 8.
Ith. Tel. WW.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
PAIR HOLLYWOOD beds nt flURKE'S
FURNITURE /WART. Enolender Kem
Foam mettresa nnd box spring, plastic
headboard, steel tray. J12..9S pr. at
BURKF'S FURNITURE W.ART, 3rd 8.
Franklin,
USED FURN ITURE-4 pc. bedroom suite
Including dresser, chest, bed and
spring, MO; J-pc. ncllonnl , ttO: chair,
15; mahogany kneehole desk wllh
matching choir, like new, end plnte
glass tor top of desk, J59 _ floor Inmp,
S4 .50/ c«rd table, 12.50; desk Inmp,
11.50; end table, »l.50j enrptt sweeper,
»2.50i lamp table, $2.50i vacuum sweeo-
er, 115. BORZYSKOWS KI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato. Open evenings.
Good things to Eat 65
BEEF—can accept a few mora orders for
corn ftd bett . Norbert Ltttcher, Foun-
tain Cily, Wit. Tal. 4»M»«.
LAZY A BURBANK; Russets 30 lbs. for
SI 50) eooMno end eating apples »l,50
per bu, WINONA POTATO MARKET,
1IB Mkt.
BEEF SIDES - 35c Ib. Will r,Uart»r
"
Hinds, Vci Irani: 34c. Everett Rowe-
kamp, Lewiston. Tel. V79.
Guns, Sporting Good* 66
BUY NOW
SAV E MONEY!
New prices on guns and am-
munition have advanced,
While our present stock




121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-2133
Household Article* flj
BRACE yourtelf for a thrill tha first
time you uie Blue Lustres ta claan rugs.
Rent slectrlc'thampooK. II, H, Choit*
A. Co.
INDOOR SOFTBALL
W L W l
Lins't a l Oatls l '
Sunshine 4 1 Hofbrau J !
Watklni 4 3 Warner At .  I I
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Wilkins 1], Hofbrau «.
Lang's 4. Warner A Swasey 1.
Sunshine J, Oasis t.
It was a night for top pitch-
ing efforts in the Park-Rec In-
door Softball League and veter-
an Norb Thrune came up with
the best of all, handcuffing Hof-
Brau for a shuttout no-hitter that
gave Watkins Products a 12-0
victory. ,
In other games, Lang's and
Sunshine got low-hit efforts from
Pete Jerowski and Jim Langow-
ski to cop victories that kept
the first-place tie alive.
LANG'S DUMPED Warner &
Swasey 4-1 behind a one-hitter
from Jerowski and Sunshine
rapped Oasis 5-1 as Langowski
fashioned a three-hitter.
Thrune went four innings for
his first indoor no-hitter. The
veteran hurler was in complete
command all the way and was
assured a victory as his mates
built up an 11-0 lead in the first
three innings,
Don Ender and Bob Welch la-
beled two hits each for Watkins
Products, Thrune, Cliff Kanz
and Rich Bork one each.
While Langowski was striking
out seven and walking three,
Oasis bunched three singles in
the fifth for its only run. Jeff
Kremer, losing pitcher Tom May
and Myles Vaughn got the safe-
ties for the losers.
MEANWHILE, Sunshine was
assaulting May for seven hits in-
cluding a three-run home run
by Jim Buswell. Gene Gorny
pounded two singles as did Lar-
ry Modjeski. May struck out
five, walked three.
Lang's got three hits from
catcher Tom Kosidowski, t w o
from Bill Glowczewski and one
each from Rog Green and Bob
Czaplewski.
Lee Huwald managed the only
Wanier & Swasey hit.
Welkins JM 1-1J 7
Hofbrau 000 c- t «
Thrune and Gerrh; Williamson and
Singer.
Oasis «M «1- l j
Suitthlna S« lx- I S
May and Vaughn; Lansowiltl and
Corny.
Wirner A Swasey 1 1
Lens's. 4 7






ketball Coach Johnny Erickson
is count ing on sophomore Den-
nis Sweeney to put a new punch
in the Badgers' attack when
they return to action Saturday
afternoon at Ohio State after a
16-day layoff.
The Badgers have been idle
since beaten 59-58 by Marquette
on Jan. 13. The break included
time for examination , but the
Badgers resumed w o r k o u t s
Monday.
Wisconsin , with a 1-3 Big Ten
record and a 5-6 over-all slate,
will meet in Ohio State a team
that' s in just about the same
shape, at least on paper. The
Buckeyes have lost all three
conference starts and have a
&¦? season mark.
Erickson said Wednesday the
Marquette game spotlighted the
BariRer needs for another guard ,
and he hopes 6-foot-l Sweeney
can fill the bill.
Sweeney pushed into the
starting lineup during t h e
Christmas holiday tri p to Ha-
waii. He has averaged only 4.4
points a game with 16 baskets
in 43 attempts, but Erickson be-





ARCADIA , Wis. - Arcadia
High' s School 's wrestling team ,
coached hy Jim Crowley, ran
Its dual-meet record to 10-1
with a 30-9 decision over In-
dependence here Thursday
niRht .
The Red Raiders' next action
will comr. next Thursday at
AURUStil .
ARCADIA Jt, INDEPENOINCB »
ts — Jtroma Olson (I) IK. Bill Boland
(A), to ,  101 — John Slaby (A) die.
t>*k Mauli (I) J0; 111 — Dtnnli
R ossa (A) won by (orfilli ly * — Jim
Ittlama (II dt< . Bob Dtck (A) t ti
137 — Otnnlt Outfit (I) dtc. Dtn
Piondiliuscl (A) 107; Ul — R»y Waltli-
ke (At  dtc. Iptnctr Olson (II t t i
III — Dennis Httcti (A) die. Lei
funk II) I0> 11) _ ctiutk Blathkt
M) won by fortelt; 111 — Linus toppi
(Al plnntd Mlka D*n|o II) ),I3; 111 —
trnn Malvtrson (A) plnntd Dubltl (I)
: Hi lso — Ouann Horn (A) pinntd
Duant SokolosKy I I )  l :Mi l.nlimittd —
Jim Halncr (A)  pinned Jim Blaha II)
1 :V .
HUDSON NINTH
CHICAGO (AP ) _ Forward
1,011 Hudson of the University of
Minnesota is ninth ninong scor-
ers in the Hig Ten willi an 18.5
pmnl average gatnfl through the
Gophers ' first four contesUi.
Arcadia Matmen
Topple Indees
(Continued From Page 3)
Weaver, RoUingstone and Min-
nesota City at 1:20 p.m. Winona
city wasn't affected because
NSP wasn't generating enough
electricity from its. own plants
here. The area was getting cur-
rent irom another transmission
line.
School was dismissed early 4.
Galesville because the building
was getting cool. The electric
stove wasn't working at Liv-
ing Home Lutheran fellowship
hall, Ettrick, where lunch was
served after the Oscar Strand
funeral. Woipen made coffee on
the oW gas stove in the base-
ment of the church proper.
THE OUTAGE alfected seven
states that were having sub-
zero weather. In Wisconsin the
troubled centered in Prairie du
Chien, La Crosse, Eau Claire,
Chippewa Falls and Sparta in
addition to an area stretching
from the Mississippi River east
to Abbotsford. Other states were
Iowa , much of Nebraska, and
parts of South Dakota and Illi-
nois.
The outage affected telephone
communications during the fail-
ure, and telephone lines in some
areas are having their own dif-
ficulties on account of cold
weather.
Reportedly power was off at
La Crosse for a half-hour again
this morning.
A spokesman for Dairyland
said "This is the biggest power




Larry Wayne Aslakson, 18, Red
Wing, found guilty by a Waba-
sha County District Court jury
Dec. 11 of aggravated assault,
was sentenced by Judge Arnold
Hatfield here this morning to
five years with the Youth Con-
servation Commission.
He is in the Wabasha Coun-
ty jail and will be taken to Lino
Lake.
Aslakson was charged with
operating his car March 31 in
such a manner as to force
Young Tack Kim, then a Wino-
na State College student, off
the traveled portion of Highway
61 north of Wabasha.
Aslakson told Judge Hatfield
this morning he didn't force
Kim off the road and, didn't
know it rolled over. He admit-
ted that he had purchased a .22
pistol in Red Wing since hav-
ing been found guilty and while
out on $3,000 bail. However, he
said he bought it for target
practice. He said he also had
been convicted in Red Wing for
possession of beer and had paid
a £25 fine.
( Red Wing Youth
Gets Term for
Wabasha Crash
HUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Jerome Frank, Caledonia ,
was elected president of the
Canton I Brown Swiss Breeders
Association at its annual meet-
ing here Thursday.
Reid Johnson , Houston , was
elected vice president; Robert
O. Olson, Lanesboro, secretary-
treasurer, and Mrs. Robert O.
Olson , publicity chairman . Mr .
and Mrs. Ralph Anfinson, Wha-
lan , are j unior leaders. Next




DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) -
It wns 31 degrees below rero at
Dakota at 5:30 a.m. today. The
temperature had risen to 14 be-
low at 11:30 a.m. The thermom-
eter was in a sunny place.
Groves & Son, road construc-
tion firm at Dresbach , reported
29 below at "7:45 a.m.
It wa.s 29 below at Nodine on
the hill this morning, and still
25 below at 11:30 a.rn.
Dakota Thermometer
Reads 3 J Below
LOS ANGELES (AP I - Na-
tional Opera champion Ken Ven-
turi of San Francisco will be off
the golf circuit for about six
weeks, his physician reports.
Venturl hns been t roubled re-
cently by circulatory problems
in his hands — espec ially in (lie
fingers of his right hand.
Venturi to Miss
6 Weeks of Tour
Seventeen girls and five boys
were interviewed for the Brig-
adiers at the American Legion
Memorial Club Thursday eve-
ning.
Robert Moravec , committee
chairman for the drum and bu-
gle corps, said he was pleased
with the response. However , he
felt that some who wanted to
come didn 't because of the cold.
For that reason interviews again




A Hattiesburg, Miss., assault
trial at which a Winona nurse
is to testify for the prosecution
has been postponed a week,
her mother learned Thursday
night.
, Miss Phyllis Cunningham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Cunningham, 635 W. Broad-
way, was a witness when four
other civil rights workers —
all men — were attacked Mon-
day.
Three Hattiesburg area men,
N. Wl Hamilton , Billy Lee and
Donald Wheat, were charged
with assault and battery and
were to stand trial at 4 p.m.
Thursday.
The civil rights workers —
eight in all — who were to
testify at the trial have been
threatened and harrassed aU
week in an effort, Miss Cunning-
ham said, to keep them from
testifying.
The trial began at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, after the eight wit-
nesses were kept waiting out-
side in the midst of a large
but orderly group of townspeo-
ple. Hamilton failed to appear
and , thus, forfeited his bond.
The other two were not repre-
sented by counsel, so the judge
continued their case until this
coming Thursday.
Since then , Miss Cunningham
told her mother in a telephone
conversation Thursday night ,
the threats against the eight
civil rights workers have con-
tinued. *
Mrs. Cunningham said her
daughter told her that Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents
talked with her Thursday.
Another interview with the FBI
is being arranged, she said.
Miss Cunningham, a graduate
of the College of Saint Teresa ,
has been in tbe southern Mis-
sissippi city since last summer.
Mississippi
Trial Delayed
(Continued From Page 3)
federal government must fur-
nish all this cost, he said.
Chapman replied to a ques-
tion about a Minnesota law per-
mitting 25-year tax abatements
on renewal project areas. A tax
freeze on such property may
be enacted by the local govern-
ment, keeping taxes on rebuilt
real estate from rising above
their former level for 25 years
if the area is developed by a
private nonprofit corporation.
To date, he said, there has been
no such corporation involved in
any Minnesota project so the
law has never been used.
YOU DON'T begin tearing
down, Binford told a questioner,
unless there is a commitment
for resale of the cleared land.
The marketability study helps
determine resale prospects, he
noted. Furthermore, he contin-
ued, the federal agency does
not encourage the acquisition
and demolition of sound build-
ings. The Housing Act of 1964
requires that the local public
agency must determine further
development of an existing
building is not feasible to gain
approval for its destruction , he
said.
V Binford declined to answer
directly a question on whether
government - directed renewal
wad the only practical method
available to rebuild rundown
areas. He acknowledged >lhat it
would be "difficult to develop
without having the power of
eminent domain."
Nevertheless, he continued , '1
cannot advise you that the gov-
ernment way is the only way.
We encourage you to develop
locally if at all possible. It is
not my job to sell projects.
We serve if we are called upon
and we have been called upon
by this city. "'
JOHN WOODWORTH , 252 W.
Wabasha St., noting that Wino-
nans pay taxes to assist some
f!00 other projects across the
country , asked whether the gov-
ernment can foresee any end.
There may eventually be 10,000
such projects , he suggested, if
all cities feel they, too, should
participate since their taxes are
paying for these things. He cct
eluded:
"If Winona can 't do it on its
own , how could wc expect a
city in less-privileged areas to
go it alone without federal
help?"
Binford replied it was hardly
a question tor him to answer
since national policy and local
decisions are involved . Federal
agencies are "happy " to stimu-
late local action , if possible, he
stated , since the number of ap-
plications for assistanca exceed
the amount of money available
each year.
Beautification of the city will
not be overlooked , Mra . J. M.
Dahm , 357 E. 5th St., was as-
sured by J. D. Scott, advisory
committee chairman. Mrs .
Dahm suggested that women of
the community and those inter-
ested in the arts be consulted
so that any new buildings
would meet architectural stand-
ards somewhat "higher thnn
those of the new post office
building. "
TO REPO RT AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special)
— Lt. Kcnnoth Siegenthaler , son
of Mr . anoy Mrs. Paul Siegen-
thaler , will show slides on the
Far East at the Presbyterian
Church Sunday at 8 p.m. He is
home on furlough from the II.
S. Air Force. Coffee and pie
will be served. An offering will
be taken.
DOWNTOWN
CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDA) —
Potatoes arrivals 15; total U.S.
shipments 337: old — supplies
light: demand good; market
slightly stronger; low tempera-
tures restricting inspection ; car-
lot track sales: Maine Katahdins
5.00; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds,
5.606.25. *"
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings in good bal-
ance; demand steady; prices un-
changed.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple on mediums; adequate on
balance; demand fair.
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors: standards
26%-28; checks 21 Vi-23.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 30%-32;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
26-27^i ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 29-30H; medium (40
lbs a-verage) 25-26; smalls (36
lbs average) 24&-2S; peewees
(31 lbs average) 19%-20M_ .
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 32-33.4; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average)
27?A-28te; fancy heavy weight,
(47 lbs min) 29-30%; smalls (36
lbs average) 2S&-26; peewees
(31 lbs average) 19Vi-20̂ .
CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago
Merc antile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 'Score AA 5734;
92 A Sy^i; oO B 56; 89 C 55; cars
90 B 56%; 89 C 56.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
27; mixed 27; mediums 24'U ;




SOU TH ST. PAUL, Minn. yn-IDSDA)
— Callle 1,800; calwei 800; sliughter
steert «nd helterj mostly ttesdyj 3om«
prBuri on averse good and below;
other 5lBu(>Mer classes »tt»dy; veale rs
*l-*2 lower; slaughter calves about
steady; about one-third of supply feeders
consigned to auction ; choice slsuflhter
steers 22.75-23.25; good 19.25-22.50; mixed
oood anl choice heifers 21.50-22.00; good
18.50-21,25; ullllfy end commercial cows
13.00-14.0O; utility and commerdil bulls
16.00-17.50; choice vealen 30.00-35.00;
good 21. 00-29.00; choice slaughter calves
lt.00.2l.0O; good U.OO-17.00.
Hog s 4,500; barrows and gills active.
fully 23 cents higher ; sows and feeder
pigs _ste_sdy; 1-2 190-230 Ib barrows and
gilts 16.75-17.00; mixed 1-3 19014O lbs
1600-14.5O; 240-260 lbs 15.50-16.25; medium
1-2 160-180 lbs 14.50-15.73; 180-I9O lbs
15.75 16.50; 1-3 270-300 Ib »owi 13.75-14.25;
300-33* lbs 13.2514.00 ; cholca 120-140 Ib
feeder pigs 13.50-14 .50.
She«p 500; slaughter classes steady;
not e-nough feeder lambs lo test prices;
choice and prime 80-105 Ib wooled slnunn-
ler lambs 23.50-24.25 ) good and chr.lce
7085 lb» 22.50-23.00) choice 138 lbs 21.50;
ulilily and good ilauohter ewes 7,00 8.00;
choice and fancy 60-80 Ib feeder lambs




Buying hours are from 8 i.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Thser* will be no calf markets during
Ihe wlnler monlhs on Fridays,
Thseiet quotations apply a> to noon
toda y.
Al l  llvaitock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared «or , weighed and
pric*) the following morning.
HOOt
Tests butcnera, 1W2J0 . . . .  1J.7O-U.10
Top »ow» .. . 1)35-13.75
CAT-TLB
The caftfe market : Steers end heifers
strong) cows 25 cents higher.
Ilbgh choice J2.7J
Top beef cows 13 25
Couriers and cuttssrs .. . .  U,7J-down
Froedtert Mult Corporation
Hours: ¦ a.m. to 4 p.m.; closfd Satur-
days. Submit sample before load I no.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley .. tl.ll
No. 2 barley . 1,05
No. J barley »5
No . 4 barley M
Winona Egg Market
Ihese quotations apply at ot
10:30 a.m. today
G rade A flumbo) 36
Orsde A (large) 21
Grede A (medlgmJ .17
G red e B 17
G rarle c 12
Way State Milling Company
No. I northern spring wheat ,. 1.731
No. 2 northern iprlng whaat . . . 1.70
Ho. 3 northern spring wheat , . I.M
No. 4 northern spring wheal ,. I tl
No I hard winter wheat , i.»2
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat . . . . . .  I.M
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat 1. 5a
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat 1.53
No. 1 rye ..  . l.U
No, 1 rye , 1,14
WINONA MARKETS
All'd Ch 56»,4 Int'l Ppr 33%
Als Chal 23 Jns & L 71%
Amrada «6 .4 Kn'ct 101%
Am Cn 44^ Lrld 44,4
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon 66%
Am Mt 14i4 Mn MM G.%
AT&T 67% Mn & Ont 37%
Am Tb 35% Mn PL 56.i
Ancda 60% Mn Chm 88'4
Arch Dn 36% Mon Dak 393/4
Armc St 65% Mn Wd 39&
Armour 50% Nt Dy 92&
Avco Q> 23% N Am Av 50.a
Beth Stl 37% Nr N Gs 59.8
Bng Air 66% Nor. Pac 51%
Brswfc 10 No St Pw 39%
Ctr Tr 40% Nw Air 70
Ch MSPP 28 Nw Bk 47%
C&NW 54% Penney 68
Chrysler 59% Pepsi 67%
Ct Svc 82% Phil Pet 56%
Cm Ed 56 Plsby 81%
Cn Cl 54% Plrd 49%
Cn Can 51% Pr Oil 60%
Cut Oil 79% RCA 31%
Cnt D SO3/* Rd Owl 26%:
Deere 48% Rp Stl 43%
Douglas 32% Rex Drug 32
Dow Chm 80 Rey Tob 40%.
du Pont 254 Sears Roe 130
East Kod 154% Shell Oil 61%)
Ford Mot 56% Sinclair 59
Gen Elfcc 99% Socony 91%_
Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 14%.
Gen Mills 52% St Brads 85%
Gen Mot 101% St Oil Cal 73%)
Gen Tel 37% St Oil Ind 44
Gillette 32% St Oil NJ 87̂
Goodrich 60% Swft k Co 6OM2
Goodyear 47% Texaco 84%,
Gould Bat 40% Texas Ins 100' s
Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac 44
Gryhnd 26% TJ S Rub 66^
Gulf Oil 60 U S  Steel 523 4
Homestk 47% Westg El 46*~>
IB Mach 449% Wlworth 28H
Int Harv 79% Ye S & T 45%
I P .  M. New York
Stock Prices
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 13, 1945)
State of M innesoles ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,974
In Re Estate el
Beatrice E. Peterson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Parities! fer Probate
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Gloria McNemcr havino filed a petition
for tha probate of the Will of said de-
cedent end for the appointment of Wi-
nona National and Savings Bank of Wi-
nona at executor, which Will li on file
In this Court end open to Inspection;
IT« I5  ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 10, 1965, at
10:30 o 'clock A.M., before thl« Court
in the probate court room in the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
it any, be filed before said time of hear-
ing; that the time within which credltori
of said decedent may til* their claims
be llmite-d to four monlhs from Ihe
date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on May 19, 1965, at 10:30
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In Ihe
crobale court room In the court house
In Wtnone, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be oiven by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice ai provided by lew.
Dated January U, 1565.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Proc ita Court Seal)
Sawyer * Darby,
Attorn.'ys for Petitioner .
(First Pub. Friday, Jon. 11. 1965)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
t'.o. IS.tSl
In Re Eitatas el
Jacob Stehn, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
fo Datermlna Descent
Stella Stehn having (lied In this Court
_B petition representing, nmong r'her
things, ttiat sold decedent died Intestate
more thnn five years prior to Ihe filing
Ihereof, leaving certain properly In
Wincna County, Minnesota, and that no
Will of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of his estate granted,
In this State and praying that the descent
of said property be determined and thai
It be assigned to tha persons entitled
thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the-~he«rlng
thereof be had on February 17, 1961, at
11:13 o'clock A.M., before (hl« Courl
In the Rebate Court Room In the
Court Hoot*- In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by the pub
lien lion of this order In the Wlnoni
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.




Streater , Murphy & Drosnahan,
Attorneya for Petitioner,
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. JJ, 196!)
State of Minnesota ) si ,
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 15,98 1
In Ra Mtlata al
Vincent Cieminski, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition
ta Determine Oeacent.
Agnes V. Streng having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
olher things, lhat said decedent died
Inlestat* more than f ive years prior to
ttie filing thereof, leaving certeln proper-
ty In Wlnonn County, Minnesota, and that
no Will of said dacedent has been
proved , nor administration of hit estate
granted , In Ihls Slate and praying thai
the descent of said property be deter-
mined and lhat It be assigned ta the
persons entitled thereto I
IT 15 ORDERED, Thef Ihe hearing
thereof be had on February 17, l««s,
at 10:45 o 'clock A M., before this Courl
In Ihe Probala Courl Room In the Courl
House In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by the publication
of thli order In the Wlnone Colly Newt
end by mailed notice as provided by law.







receipts Thurs. 93; year ago 328;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
5,i higher ; cash spring wheat ba-
sis, No 1 dark northern 11 - 17
protein 1.79%-L 85 Vs.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.7m-1.7SVa.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.70y8-1.76"».
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts, am-
ber 3-5 cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow l.aEi-l.K1-,.
Oats No 2 white 61?B-€6T8; NO
3 white Ŝ -ee^s; No 2 heavy
white 67%-7Q34; No 3 heavy
white 65%-€7V8.
Barley, cars 165; year ago
128; good to choice 1.08 - 1.36;
low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.32;
feed 94-1.00.
Rye No 2 1.17-1.21.
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.91%.
GRAIN
Musical Merchandlta JQ




111 |. 3rd St.
The Toast
oi Town & Country
Gibson & Epiphone
'GUITARS & BANJOS
Trade that old guitar
on a new one!
Largest Inventory in
Southeastern Minnesota








WINONA FIRE I POWCR CO.
W E- Ind Ttl X ti
(Acrost Irom tht new parking lot)
Sawing Machinaa 73
USED ft«CT»IC Jlnter #or»ablt, oood
con4ltlWi_ fuirentaed. Only 130. WI-
NONA HWINO CO., 551 Hull St. Til.
»l4i.
Specials at Ihe Stores 74
ON HAND NOW'-Ctmmodort hind «dd-
ing mtchlne. t wlumn Hit and fetal,
direct iub»trjctl«n, eradll balamt, com-
pact |lt« (sin »' ttleehent bajt). in.SOplui tn. All* avillablt In elttlric
n.od»|. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
ICE. Ul K. Inf. Ttl. HJW.
¦ - I —  wtn iwt i i ¦ tww 'i t r* • • ' •——
Stove*, Furnaces, Parts 75
FURNACSj ANP STOKSR, complete with
tore* ten. controls, and motors. Tel.
7331. 3» W, Jr«J.
FAMOUS AI-ADOTN klut fltmt ktrmnt
htatara. Nf intekt. nt tmtll. burnt 1]
htvrt en I fillon. Alto ranges, git et
ell httHn. ttrylu and pirH. HAN5H
OIL BURNISH CO- W E. Sth St, Ttl.
74T9. A4olth Mldttlowtkl.
Typewriters 77
TVIHWRIT«»» •«* »<*lf>B m«cMn«ifef Hit tr r»nt. Rtasontile relet,
'rn tJfllVtfVi SM U| Hr til YO«r of.
"c« watl.** «•»«»- fim tr ewie*eh«.r#, OiiA Typtwrlfrr C*. Tti. 5221.
Wanted to *uy 
"" 81
THRff OI. 'rOUR'IPMd r«etr« pluyer
wanfte), wlfh tv without «mpl|. l*r. Ttl.
7«l.
TIMM". WANTiO - SIBCK Oak ind
Whilt Oak l»r tit timber. Writ* Glli'i
Logging, Peterson, Minn.
J«# Ui For. Bail Prleta
Scrip Iron, Metal. Wool, Rtw Furl
M & W IRON St METAL CO.
SOI W. Jnd St. Ttl. MM
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON I <VBTAL
CO. pay» highest ». lc»» I— ttrtt
Iron, metals, hides, tvtal »nd raw tur,
JM W. 7n6. Til. »47
. Closed Salwrtayi
HIGHEST PRICBS PAID
ter scrap Iron, metali, rags, hides,
raw fur» and vveoll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd Tel. 3W
Rooms Without Meslt 86
LARGE SLEEPING reom wllh private
half bath. 324- Centir.
SLEEPING ROOM for • flirt. Kitchenprivileges. Tel. »-_14».
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
housekeeping prlvll#(|i. Til 4U1.
Apartmsnts, Flati 80
TWO-BEDROOM centrally located deluxe
opt., all new cablnels, vanity , picture
window, A closets. Adults. 143 E. 5th.
FIVE-ROOM newly redecorated ar_t..
spece heateiAand water furnished ., 902
E. Ith.
UPSTAIRJ i room parlly turnlahed apt.,
wllh porch, oas heat, private front
and rear entrance. Call alter 1 at
522 E. 3rd .
GILMORE AVE, 1761-Lower 2-bedroom
apt. with basement, carport and Inrge
yard. Tel, 8-3178 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex wllh pa-
rage, centrally located. For appointment
Tel. 4334 afternoon a or evenings
THIRD E, 157',j— 4 rooms end bath, mod-
ern, oil space heater furnished. Tel.
2915 or 6M7,
THREE-ROOM unfurnished ap t., prlvali
entrance, heat end water. A-dolls. Tel.
4427.
THREE-ROOM downtown apt. »ta> and
hot water furnished. Available Fib, 1.
Tel. 4210 between I a.m. and 1 P.m.
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE-ROOM furnished ipt. fer nnt.
Tel. t vab after 4.
FURNISHED for lloht hauiakMRlnp, 2
large roomi with full balh ind porfh.
Tel. nil.
Houses for Sale %%
•Y SUILDER. Niw S-bedrMmt, larflikllchtn, Hum-In ttov* and ovtn, «lnlnf
artt, ctramlc tilt bath ind iriav.tr,
gai forced air hiit, attached 2-cir ga-rage. Til. t745 or M5M for ipp«[n|.
mint,
E. CENTRAL LOCATION. WllKldJ <U-tance to downtown. Churcr.il, tjchMli
closeby, j bedroomSt llvlns r«em «nddining room. Largt lot, 1-ctr girtfli.
Oil hut. A coiy homi with tm rlfhtprice. Call us on this fine buy. A&TS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walrtul
Sf. Tel. t-4361 day or nfghf.
HILKE'S ADDITION - 2-yearold, 3-bed-
rwm rambltr, hot water heat, doyhlj
gtriga, combination windows, 4th
basement bstfrooirv recrtitlon rwn,
Til. 7577.
OL. EAST LOCATION.Mtiirwm h«mt.
Lirjt ktt(liiit/ pleasant living ma din-
ing roonn cemtalnitlen, Qll burnlne •»"¦•
nace . 1-car garage. Tt^rt h«Tll li Vtry
neil and clean. It Is, priced rlght> call
sj» on thli flnt buy. ASTS AGENCY,
INC, Rtlllers, 1st Wllnyt St. Til
H«i' 4ay er n%h..
IIXTH t, vt~3 tt * ksx.rwmt. cam.plltlly rtdtcaraled Inside, cirgttMl, full
let/ ttraga. Ttl, JWJ far ippelnlnntnt.
THREE OR FOUR ttirttw t»m», by
owner, j  baths, carpjtfd and 4riRti,
ctrimic tile, doulrle gartge, ttrtntit.




-SWng. T«l, Htl-it tH. ,
IN GOOBVICW large' j-'beefraem heme
with basement, carpeting and porch. By
owner under S!3,0O0. Tel. I-4W9.
HOME-OWNED 8-r0om bungalow, 3 bed-
roomt, hot wifer heating, Jcar gt-
rigt- By ippolntmtpt. T«l> SS2J.
FOUR-BEDROOM "r«»n.i7 ltcaltd' In thi
IM e.ls«k an W«r Urortvwy T»l. fatj
fgr mori IfilerrnaHtn.
TWp-BEPROOM year around Itg htutt
nearly now, avirlo<*|p.» tht Mississippi
near grewnsvllle,. IH' frontage, full
basement, largt flrtelKi. unviuglly
nlct for under S1|,tU.
THREE-BEDROOM unysuilly nit* homi
on tt»S Mlislulpll n«ar Ll trosse,
with tfauhll gifMi and ilia t kill
girifli, flrealjce, S«*S
CORNFORTH RfALTV
Li Crescent, Mini.. Til. H»1H
IP VOL/. WANT fa buy. Mil ar tratfi
>t *vre to tee Shank. HQMIMAKSS'S





VS Ufiytttt Ttl, m Pr <W
—Abts-
D. BUILT IN 1950. Spacious 2-bedroom
ranch style home. Oversized gerjge,
breettway with barbecue grill built
In. FuM bmm*nl with, ncriafjlw! room.
All oak fleoflng. (5I| fgr(ist air heat.
Locale* hi OgctfWgw. Sit «*!» flue
homi today .
C. A REAI.I.Y M4Ul|ltt tiomt rlfht In
thi ntirt ef taw*, t reomi. 4 M-
roontt up, sun run can bi uitd i
5th btdroom. targi kltchin, llvinf
rotirit lining rtmm. «M tr ifUti, Hr+
piece. Hot water oil tired h»lt. Full
bî  up, Vs boll d»wn. Thlj hemt hat
•i many (eitures vyt can n«t mefltloei
them ill. Cill ui tfi thl» liamj it
we can show y«u a homi war* tvtry
dollar wt are asking.
F. ULTRA MOPEBN, t-Mrotm, ene-
tloor homi. Lais el bullt-ln futures.
Completely iir cengniontd. On hiat.
Big lai. i mila (r»m Hmlli tn slicH
toe. rust. Full Prlfl M1.MS.
A I AQENCt INC.
A r\ tC BBAleTOWi
Tel. 1H3W
ARTSR HOURS:
C. R. Clav 1-1747, Rill lilblll 4H4,
i .  A- Ahli JIM.
NOTICE OF
SEALED BIDS
Notice is hereby given that
the Durand M e t h o d i s t
Church will accept bids (or
thc sale of a house st SOU
1st Ave,, Durand, Wla.
Described as: 2-story, plas-
ter exterior finish, 7 room»
and bath, Interior recently
redecorated, 4 year old oil
burning ' furnace: H o u s e
must be moved this winter .
Bids will be received up to
and Including Feb. 10, 1965.
The official board reserve
the right to reject any and
all bids. Mall bids to
Edmund A. Grippen
Durand, Wis. 54736
M̂ £Mr}, ?"? *#¦• 
¦" tvrmm,
•ftir 5' y' *** wn' T*1, u,i
Houses for Rent • . ' . , ff
TW0-BEDRO0Mi ffltilfl hMM,' f|| hiltand garagt. Til, gytl S4J-WI.
F,FTH W. STO-S roMti ind balh, j
heifer in<i ell tinK himliht*. Avil'tbleMar. 1. Til. JtlS tr U47.
Wanted to Rent - 9f
TURKS-BEDROOM HOWB In Wlnoni orvlclriliy. Git or ill. ggrnici- War. ts-Aoril I Mtmilen, 1 Multi. Excellent
rtjtrinew. Lint If nictliiry. WrlltA-7 Dally NIWI.
Firms, Land for Sale 98
MO ACRES, ibout 125 open. 3-btdroem
stml-modern house. 30 jtanchlon barn,
newly ramodeled hoghousa. other build-Ingi. Priced »0 nil. Winy other terms,
WO per acre and up,
BOYUM AGENCY
Til. Ruihfor* U4-t3lt 'or
Rubin Olson, utlci
Ttl. St. Chirlti 932-37M
UMd Cars 109
CHEv-ROLCT-INI 2-door hirdfep, V-l,
standard transmission, radio, hnter.
Te|, Lewiston 4JM ivenlngs.
CHHV/ROLETST 2 ItUt, T'siralgM~illck,
1 autgnntlt; 1-HJ7 stetlgn wagon; 1-
1M3, straight stick. Will take trade-Ins.
InqMir* MapKfltp p«?p Rock. Tel. 9752.
"1960 Opel
" Station Wagon
Another oni-twfliir, local automobile.
A General Melon product built In
Germany. Good linking, economical,
vp lg fl MPG, A very low rnlliaje
car, leJiil tor the second car, Yqur
v.11* «nd kids will Ipve it. You will








Be ready when that right
d,eal cope*, along. An easy
to arrange AUTO lOAN
raafces your purchase pw-
sible. Cost is low, service
fast an4 efficient , and abso-
lutely confidential, See the





















mission, power \  /
steering, power  \ /
brakes, solid white \ /
finish, whitewall \ /








'64 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport , V-fl , automatic, pow-
er steering, 12,000 miles.
'62 FALCON wagon, big 6,
standard transmission.
'61 FALCON wagon, big 0,
standard transmission,




wood wagon, 9 pajsenger,
V-8, automatic.
'62 FAIRLANE 4-door, «,
standard transmission, 22,-
000 miles .
'5!) FORD Galaxie 2-door




•60 VAUXHALL 4-door, 35
miles to gallon.
'62 GALAXIE 50O 4-door, V-
8, automatic. Like new.
•fll GALAXIE 500 4-door, V-
B, automatic. Like new .
Twenty other '59, '50, 57,









FORD, 1»5» f-pantno«r Country S«J_.n,
power brakes, powir itHrlng, rati good
cwwtltlon. ATtSi IW7 CMvroist* Hoar,
molor ov«rfiaul«d, rttl nlct. tltSt It!!
Chevrolet tdoor, V-8, Powtrglldt, vary
¦nd condition, tits . MM PentlK *Pisungtr wagon, new paint, good corv
dlfloni lur ford pickup, good condltfw.






'61 Comet Moor . . . .  $1095
'60 Karmen GhU . . . .  $12M
'60 Clievrolet Corvair $ 7»
'59 Rambler sedan .. $ 69$
'59 Studebaker coach . I <W
 ̂
W« AdvtrtU* Our Prlctl ^̂
(gEORDg)






. . . Drive With Pride!"
1S62 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-door, power brakes ajid
power steering, all vinyl
seats. This car is like new.
1960 POPGE fdoor, 6 cylin-
der, automatic. LIVa new
and priced to sell.
1959 BUICK L« Sabre 4-
door. One owner, cl«an.
1963 FORD Galaxie 4-d»or,
V-8, standard shift, full
guarantee. S a v e  soma
money on this one.
1965 MUSTANG, VS, Cmia-
omatic, power «teertng,
demonstrator. Real deal.
1965 WOW %-ton pickup,
deluxe cab, 6 cylinder, s-
speed, full 2 year war-
ranty, tew miles.
0 & J MOTOR CO.
"Your Ford Dewier"~J St. Charles, Minn.
WE'RE SELLING
YOU'RE SAVING
'63 FAIHLANE 500 ranch
w a g o n ,  V-8, automatic ,
power steering, like flew .
'63 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'62 CORVAIR MON3A with
4-speed.
'62 FORD Fairlane, 5O0 Se-
ries, 4-door, V-8, automat-
ic.
'62 MERCURY 4-door, 6
cylinder, standard trans-
mission, rebuilt motor.
'61 RAMBLER Wagon, 4-
door, 6, straight stick.
'61 RAMBLER 4-door Wag-
on, 6, automatic?.
'61 FORD Galaxie 4-door, 8,
automatic.
•61 tSHEVROLSyr converti-
ble V*8, with stick.
'61 FORD Custom 300 ?-
door, 6, straight stick .
'61 THTJNDERBIRD 2-door
convertible, V-# , automat-
ic.
'59 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
•59 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door, 8, automatic.
•59 FORD GALAXIE 4-door,
V-8, automatic p o w e r
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning.
'59 FORD Wagon, 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
»59 DODGE Custom Royal
2-door hardtop, V-8 , au-
tomatic,
'58 LINCOLN Premiere 4-




'67 FORD 2-door hardtop,
Fairlane 500, V-8, auto-
matic, full power.
'57 FORD Fairlane 500 t
door hardtop, V-8 , auto-
matic.
*57 CHEVROLET N o m a d
Wagon, 2-door, V-8, auto-
matic.
'57 CHEVROLET W a g o n ,
210, 4-door, 6, automatic.
"67 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door, V-8, automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-
door hardtop, V-8, over-
drive.
'87 CHEVROLET 4-door, 210
Series , V-8, straight stick.
'50 CADILLAC 2-door hard-
top, V-8, automatic.
'57 BUICK 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic.
*57 RAMBLER 4-<ioor , 6,
straight stick.
'55 CADILLAC Fleetwood 4-
door, V-8, automatic, full
power.
'55 FORD Fairlane 4-door,
V-fl, automatic.
TRUCKS
•55 CHEVROLET ',i-ton, 3-
speed.
'54 CHEVROLET 'Mon, 6-
cylinder, 8-speed.
•47 CHEVROLET 'A - ton
truck, 6 with 4-specd.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
One block west ol Jerry 's
sSkoUy on Servico Drive.
Tel. 9760




•w BUICK UBabf 44oor,
lmmacnUt» ccndltton,











electric windowi, electric an-
tenna, radio, many other
items. One - owner. 86,000
mile*. Exceptional!
'80 PONTIAC 4-dow Cata-
lina, Hydrarnatic, radio.
'60 CHEVROLET N o m a d
Wagon, V4, Powerglide,
radio, unusual!
•W PONTIAC *doer Cata-
lina, Hydrarnatic, radio,
'59 BUICK Electra. Loaded,
luxury c» r , roperlative
condition.
'63 FORD %-ton, thlt. Style-
aide, like new condition.




Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711
Mofeilt Homes, Trailers %%l
MARLETTE— IfSI, |xi»"ft. "eicet..»fi . een-
sjltion. Ttl. I.3M1.
HOUSE TRAIs,ER 1x33 ft., will flpinct
part. Gilt BritFly, Harmony, M'nrt.
186-5775.
MARJHK|?tf D-1»*2 mobilt h«m«. 11x5*
It. E*c«ll»(il conofWon. Tel. Mandovl
924-S1I4.
RENT CR SALE - Trailer! ind Ctmp-
trs. LEAH Y'S . BMH#IO ?lly. WU. Ttl.
Cocrirant 241-2532.
RQlLAHOMe-lttl deluxt, ItUi. Exc«l-
lnii coiKjItlon. Til. Fountain £ity 637-
3051.




AUCTIONEER. City in« «Ut* llttrtstd
ant bondai). ?5? Litatrtv St. (Carntr
E. iih and (Jt>«rly) T«I, tfto.
AUCTION I I > Hout|l.6|d, LWutBCK er
Gtntrtl, LVLE t,. 8a*a R». J, Hou»-
iw, Wnn, Tal. Hpmii IM-J1U. LI-
(tnjtO I, londefl.
Minnesota
Lqnd 8« Auction Sales
Everett J. Koftntf
13» w»W .M., T«l- WIU. af'tr h»ur» 7814
' CARl i?A»*N,%'R.
'
AUCT(OW6E»». »»ivle<. »t«l \,lc«n*«l.
Ru«h»eKl_ Winn. Ttt. M4.JIH
JAN. 3»— Stt. 18 t.m. 10 mllM S. of
Caltdonla, Minn., on Hwy. 74. Orlin
Arneson ' property; Schroeder Bros..
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co.. clerk.
JAN. 30-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 10 miles E. of
Rochtsf?r. yyolfman Bros., owners; Til-
fany «.' Ketmfr. ^uc»|«reor»; Farmer*
State *»i.k of Evt'ai clerk. 
.—m u. ,vjf i- Ĵi ¦ i Ĵ^— '
JAN. 30-Sat. 17:30 p.m. 2 miles N: of
Nelson, Wis. p^ul V, Brantner, owner;
James Helke, auctlamtr; Chippewa Val-
ley Fin. Co., c(»r|(.
FEB. . — Thurs. 12:30 p.m. IVi milt*
E. of Hespfr. Leroy Street, owner;
Carl L. Wenn|», luclioncer; First Nat'l
Sank et Mabtl, cltrk.
FEB I — Thurs. 18 a.m. «0- Stats ? St.,
L» Crosjt. Wis. Csmtron Molnr Co.
Auction; Sthrttd .r *• Kohmr, aue-
llopeirs; C»mmun|ty" Lotn t, Fin. Co..
I cltrk.








Comer 2nd fc Washington
(Open every night)
¦ * ' " .' «¦.¦¦ , . , .




Stop in and look over our
ftpek of new and used
Jstep?. Also new snowplows
re«dy for installation .
F. A; KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"




%-ton pi<*up, Ml »%-ft.
bonus box, big 140 h.p. 6-
eylinder engine, heavy duty
3-speed transmission, 760x15
4-ply tires, fresh air heater
and defroster, directional
light? with traffic hazard
•witch, ill winterized 40 de-









65 L»lrd Tel. 4738
Uted Cin 109
CORVAIB — I960. Low mileage . Tel.
Aitvn '«' o'ler » P m-
FOUP ~ 1M7 9-passtnjer station vvaflon,







14-ft. box , 6 cylinder engine,
4-speed transmission, 2-
speed axle , good tires , heat-




105 Johnson Tel 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00







4-door sedan, 6 cylinder,
autom a t i c transmission,




r»dlo, h « « t « r , whitewall






Open Mon. U Fri. Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel. 8-3649
STRICTLY' BUSINESS
"With my luck, when my ship comes in there'll be a
longshoremen's strike."
Bon'l waif for ywr thl» 1u esmt In te rnikt moniy — nil us»ful Item*
Iriragjh tht Dally Ntwa CUMlMtd ArJ». Call 3)21.
Utad Car* lOf
PLYMOUTH - 1»54 J-door, ntw bafttry,





OM awntr. |gw mlteictr DAtt mtin,
V4> «u1«nw)tc tranimlMlan. »ew*r
rtttrlnj, MWtr br«ktt< fcrw* n«w tat
ef ttrti. I. you «rt Mclitt % **ct##Bf»1. hmttt »»iym«ith In it<*
trM, InHMCl mU OM. Pawtrld with
CHryiltfi "Oeidtn Ctwnendo" mm-




Qptn Prldty Nlghtt 
No Winter
Transportation Problems






Sunliner top, 4*P««1 tram-
mission, radio, heat«r and
auxiliary gas heater, White-
hall tires, tu-tone red and




Ca fa I in a
Station Waoofi
4-door, power steering, pow-
er brakes, radio, heater,
whitewall tireg, vinyl inte-





2-door hardtop, power steer-
ing, power brakes, small
V-8, radio, heater, beige







V-8 , automatic trangjnis-
sien, power steering, power
brakes, tinted glass, white-
w all tires, radio , heater. A.





Blue In color, r^dio, heater,
bucket seats, 4-speed trans-
mission, runs good. Try this
one today.
$500





C t̂ " T*1 MO
_^_ 120 Caatar St.
Let Us Build You
ii brand ntw split foytr with ttiri*.
or fevr bKfroeiT«' «it er twe toltii,
p»i.tiiid family ream, ttitcMd deublt
er tingi* aartg*. prlctd httwwn ttii-




' A flttHt* mlnut« drlvi H ttiwn miku
tht prlct of thli home » btrgtln.
Ntw kitchen, full bath, trim bed-
rooms, two largt itoraf* oara«M,
ask us (or the details.
Fireplace and
Family Room
Thlt thr«# bedrtom rambler hat ittnt
trim, kttshtn adlolnlng (•mlly rnom
ovtrlatklne Hiawatha V«lley, btth
with vanity, walkout bastment ,
tU.W and only Wt <*own paymint.
$6,300
buvi a tw« ttory thjeco hum* with




Wtjt, In tn trtt el ntw homti. Il«
living room with cuemenf windows,
earntad. m»»ttr btdrooni w ith erl-
vatt halt bath, full balh ef! ctnter
hall, double taragt, atont ani rad-
wooij trim.
Red Rambler
Freshl y palnlei, Wff yard, kitchen
with lot» of cupboards end estlng
area, three bedrooms on upper level,
one bedroom and rumpus room en
Iffwir lavti, nictiy landscape yam.
R*«s)y tor yag tt movt in.
If You Must Have
|\JMW Homo Wllh tlont flraplaet
and trim, >ls loti bu ilt-in rtnge and
even, itainliu »lMl (Irik, three big -
bedroami, and atUched garage, this
li rtady far ytu now.
AFTER HOUItS CALL:
w. L, (Wlb) Hedar «-2i«i
Ho Koil 4411.
Laura Flifc >11»Bob Stlover IIV
|BOB '
CP L OV ^^I b t" U Tel a«
j \V> Center St.
Lots for Sal* 100
CHOICE LARGE building lots and acre-
age en blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country llvlns »nd wily J mlnutn tram
irVlnwa. Wide prl« . KriBO. Jthn W»r-
seltK, Tei. Fountain city W*W .
TWO qoc/o building lata tvadaWe now.
In wtsl location, Eeth prUtd at »?,Wo.
inqyira. wa win ha oi«d to sWe you full
dafatla, ABTJ AtffNCr*. INC tee lleri,
15t Walnut «. T||. W365 day or night.
Wmted^-RMl tltat» >Q2
Witi" >*V HiOHBSf CASH PRICIl
"
FOR youe CITY PROPIERTV
"HANK<'JEZEWSKI
(Wmtna'a Only Real Batata layer)Tai. tm and ?w PQ ! la« 3U
CALL US
•




We will either list it for sale
or purchase it outright.
RESIDENCE PHONES ;
B. J. Hartert . . .  3973
Mary Lauor . . .  4523
Jerry Bertbe % . .  8-2377
Philip A. B»iu!.«t» - . .  9SiO
m Main St. T«l. 3M»
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
UwMWHlW—aJWbwwwi i m̂p mimmimmmm ^mqmm *
LIST
WITH





We don't sell or trade
your listed property
within 90 days we
GUARANTEE
— ¦¦ i-yai I P  i ii ¦¦ ¦ p. i—- i m ¦
To Buy It.
. i —ww ĵaf mm i —' |
AFTER HOURS
*i "
' "lit W i I I ¦ ¦ "̂
Pat Heise . . . 5709




« W. 4h fi
MotorcycUa, BlcycUi 107
SPRING Motorcycle Stejon atartj Feb.
i l\W«tch this. »d for n«wi ot wtitl' i.
rnfW In '41 ROBB BROS. Motorcycle
Sh«n, 573 8. «1h, 
JIID BICYCLft - all illta. WLTIW
¦ICYCLC fHOP. m MenUlo, Tal.
mt.
„ . , . 
¦ 
. I , I ! I ! . I
WOMAN'I l-tpatatf ¦n»ll̂  bicycle, nan'*tHM*fd ¦ngllati bicyclt. letrt Ilka naw.
TaTlin. 
Truck*, Tract'* Tr.iUr. 108
'"' TIIUCK Moiifri (NVTALIBO AT
BtHO S
ym W. 4lh, Odvw . Tal. njt
roup ¦» INI lb-ten I»1M ÎckuaTutiM
mll*>< exclalanr condition. Palmar Hal-
varion, Houilot, Minn,
PORD - 1940 pickup. V-l, 3 apatdTrx.
callenl running condition. 43t Hamilton
It.




- J "— l — ' ¦ | '" I p* '" ' 
¦ ¦¦!¦ I t
USED HAY TOOLS
BALERS: TRACTORS :
2-John Deere PTO # 141 1*-A1H» Chalmers WD trac-
1 M-.s, M«n_.nrt #RA PTO s.i to  ̂ complete 
motor and1-New Holland #68 I  J»u- cKjtch overhaulper Hayliner. i~Allis Chalmers WD-45 row
. . , —i crop, front. Priced right.
1—New Holland Super fl9
Hayliner with roller bear- 1—M ayrath 36' elevator for
ing plunger, With bale PTO.
throw. Bargain! 1—Kelly Ryan elevator for
I SpeecTJacl..
™«~ s_ s 2—Single c h a i n  Owatonna4-New Holland 66 PTO bai- elevators .
ers, reconditioned. ___.____.__ _̂ 
1-New Holland Super 66 NEW BAIJERS
, —- Special Price
1-Mnssey Ferguson #3 NEW HOLLAND
PTO baleir, very excellent ]_N0. 270 PTO
condition. 2—No. 63 Fro
_ _̂__»__ I 2—No . 271 PTO
1-McDcering 45T PTO M
1-New Holland #77, sold .5 X̂ Chalmers 66 . PTOls- 1-Masscy Harris ^50 C.'Iip-
MOWERS : Per - VT0
1-New Idea #250 trail type I ;
mower. New. Discount ; 1—New Allis Chalmers
1—New Holland #46 trail #72 , PTO . Special price.
type mower, used very lit- 1 
tle> 1-McDeerinR it 02 . engine
1-Used New Idea #110 mow- (Jrivo jjpcc.jaj ,)rice i $^.ri
er , very reasonable , repair j__j0hn Deerc Model 25 with
the bar yourself. engine , all attachments.
1—Allis Chalmers #80-S .side 
mounted to fit WD or WD- '
45, with conditioner attach- » rN_ ;',ssc> .''*M« us,1,,n . u -̂




Low Down Payment Ku.sy Terms to P^y
SALESMAN WANTED
Mlshawaka Rubber Co., Inc., makers of Red Ball water-
proof JETS tennis shoes and famous Ball-Band summer-
ettcs , offers an unusual opportunity for competent sales-
man , between 25 and 45 years of age.
Guaranteed income and reimbursement for traveling ex-
pense advanced weekly against commissions. Established
distribution plus a quality Line backed by national adver-
tising and complete retail promotion program. Thorough
trilnlni program ascfats in uniting awccen ot mw
select*!. Httail shoe background desirable. Utt otodtl
car required.
Fre* lift insurance protection, fr«a hoipltallsaUon
and surgical banellta covering aal«mm*n and- family. A
retirement program paid for hy company.
Intwuted applicant contact B. E, Kurti, c/o Kahlar
HoUl, Bochaatar, Minn., regarding paraonal Intaffvlaur
Wed., Jan, 27th, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.; Thwra. and Frl., Jan.
28th and 20th, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
I Hi! I'm Archy McDonald I
1 HUNGRY? I
( HAVE A TREAT! 1
^H > • • • • _v«siwTr__Bg?!BB_-ffl_. '- - 'HB
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XlV \̂COME TO V ?\\
MCDONALD'S FOR A _^A \
PURE BEEF HAMBURGER iW l̂
right off tha grill In a plump, toastad bun Jm¦&*&'/ * * 1
TRIPLE THICK SHAKE g*#i /m'm'm' . . . crtamy luacioui to the vary latt drop \i '̂ % '\VJ/ (
GOLDEN BROWN FRENCH FRIES
Piping hot and don* to crisp perfection
DELICIOUS FILET 0' FISH
Buy 'am by tha sack!
____¦ i J i T l J i r ' l l  iv* mmmmmmmmW tm ŜB^^^ Ŝ^ ^" ^mff pj g lisi
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
DICK TRACY By Cheatar Gould
THE FLINTSTONES .  By Hanna-Barbara
BLONDIE By Chic Young
I ¦ .i i sir . -—i 1 . _ .^ .—Mill. . . .  i I ..._ Mhl I!,. ..___ ^— . _ I 1 ., Mill __ .__. _ _, W
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BUZ SAWYER By Ray Crant
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkar
_____ 
- - ¦ ¦ —
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Ch^c„n qua Hty
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